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Themost influentialconservative
hotestant writer of our era now collectedin this monurnentalset
THE

WORKS
GOMPTETE
OF
FRANCISA. SCI{AEFFER
NOT
a reprint- all22 volwhes
revised
andupdated
Whois the mostimportant
Evangelical
writerof ourtime?ll a pollcouldbe taken
amongEvangelicals
theworldove( the nameol FrancisA. Schaefler
wouldprobablyleadallthe rest.By far.
pretend
Theliberals
thata fewTV preachers
arecausing
lheresurgence
ol conservativeProtestantism.
Butit goesfar,fardeeper,
andmuchof thecredit
belongs
to
'l backto their
Francis
Schaeffer
Heis bringing
thoughtful
conservative
Protestants
)
rootsand2) rightsmackintothe mainstream.

Howto fonnulate
a woddviewthatis bothChrislian
andconservative
VOLUME 3: A Christiannev/ of Spirituality
Schaetlerrangeslrom epistemology
to
How to relatebiblicalrealityto the nitty-grittyof everydaylife.
spiritualityto lhe arts
lncludesthesefour books, completeand updated:

VOLUME l:,4 ChrUian Wew of Philomphy ond Culture
How Chri$ianityrelatesto philosophy...to culture,Rootsof
the "Cod is dead" mentality. How to make the Christianfaith
live and flourish under modem conditions. lncludesthes€four
books,completeand updated:
The C'od Who ls Thert * Bcape ftom Reason* He ls
There rnd He ls Not Silent * Back ao Frcedom and
Dignity

VOLUME 2t A Christian Wew oJ the Bible as Truth
ls the Bibletrue?How and why it is truth. Whendoesthe Eible
touch on science?How to integraleGenesiswith theologicaland
scientificthought.How Bibletruth shouldrelateto Biblestudy
- and to the Christianworld view.Includesthesefive books.
completeand updated:
C'enesisin Spaceand Time * No Iinal Connict *
Joshuaand the Flow of Iliblical Historv * BasicIlible
Sludies * Art snd the flble

How tho Club Works

I
I

Every4 we*s (13timesa y€ar)yo! geta freecopyof theClubBulletin,
plusa goodchoice
whichoffersyou th€Featured
Selcction
of Alkrnates.
politics,
Bookson currenlissues,
religion,
€conomics,
Communisn,
etc.all of interest
to conservatives.
* lf youwanttheFeatured
do
Selection,
nolhing.
It vill comeautomatically,
* If youdon'twanlth€F€atured
Selecyourvhheson thehandycard
lion,or youdo \{antan Alternate,
indicat€
enclosed
vith yourBull€tin
andreturnit bythed€adline
date.* Themajoriplusa charge
ly ofclub bookswillbeoffered
at 20-J0%
discounts,
for shippingandhandling.
* As soonasyoubuyandpayior 4 booksat r€gular
yourmembership
Clubprices,
maybe€nded
atanytime,either
byyouor by
theClub.* If youev€rrec€ivc
withouthaving
a Featlred
Selection
hadl0
daysto decide
if youwantit, you mayrcturnit at CIubexD€nse
for full
credit.t Goodservice.
Nocomput€rs!
* TheClubwilloflerregular
Superplusshipping
bargains,
mostlyat 70-95%discounls
andhandling.
SuperyourClubobligation,
bargains
doNOTcountrovardfulfillin8
butdo€nabl€
you to buy finebooksat giveavay
prices.t Onlyo0enembership
p€r
household.

No Uttle People* True Spliluality * Th€ Nerf,Sup€rSpirituality * Two C-ontents,Two Rerliaies
VOLUME 4: A Chrbtian Wew oJ the Church
Why Westemcultureis dying. Is the chulch dying too? How the
churchcan surviveand grow in our time. Waysof giving Christian witnesstoday, in deedand word. How the churchcan cope
with ecologicalproblernsand populationgowth, Includesthese
five books,completeand updated:
The Churchat theEnd oflheTwentielh Cenlury* The
Church before the Watching World t The Mark of the
Chdstian * Death in the City t The Great Evangelical
Disaster

VOLLJME5: ,4 Christiannew of the West
The rise of Westerncu.lture- and the seedsof decay.What
Christiansmust do. C-oming:the deathof freedomand the ris€
of an authoritarian elte? Abortion, euthanasia,pollution:
Chrislian responses,lncludesthese four books, completeand
updated;
Pollutbn and the Death of Mr|| * How Should We
Then live? * WhaleverHsppenedto the Humon R!ce?
t A Orri*ian Manifesto

col{sEnnrAnvE
lll
curB
"oo*
15 OAKLANDAVENUE' HARRISON.N.Y. 10528

I enclose$19.95.Pleaseacceptmy membershipin the Club and
sendme, at no additionalcost.the s-volume$99.95setof THE
COMPLETE WORKSOF FRANCIS A. SCHAEFFER.I asree
to buy 4 additionalbooks at regularClub pricesover the next 2
years.I also agreeto the Club rulesspelledout in this coupon.
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TomMofEirosond Timond Beverly
LoHoye highlight our two new
sections+reoching & Postoling
ond Fomily living.

AnnWhorton's
boloncedoreseniotlon of the oros ond cons of
home schoolingotfersinsightto
both sidesof the issueof porents
teochingtheirchildrenqt home,
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Freedom In lhe
Publlc Schools
.JohnW. Whiteheod
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-24
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AN IMPORTANTNEW BOOK FROMTHE AUTHOROF PEACE,PROSPER'TY,AND THE COIVIINGHOLOCAUST

fnfhatlsThis
ManSaving,,,
'ar.effi,ia
fhat Others
toSav?*h"M

challenges,o-rrr"rryof ihe teachingsand philosophiesthat
havebecomepopularin manyof today'schurches?
Because
he cares!
DAVE HUNT, Author of the
bestself
ers Peace,P rosperity,
ond the Coming Holocoust,
The God Makers andThe Cult
Explosion.

of it's time soaccuOncein a while a book capturesthe essence
rately tt becomesa statementfor the.era. The CuIt Exploslon was
sudr a book for the lattet 7O's.The Seductlonof Cfuistianity
appearsto be it for the 80's,

In Tbe Seduction of Chrtstianit5, bestsellingauthor.
researcherand cult exDertDave
Hunt candidly wams ihristians
of the many deceptiveteachings
and Dracticeswithin the church
that may be laying the groundwork for the great apostasyreferredto in Il Thessolonians
2:1.
A deception that the Bible says
must occurbeforethe retum of
Lnnst.
Within the pagesof this book
you will discoverthe hidden
dangersin the growing acceptance and practiceofr positive
and possibility thinking, inner
healing, healing of memories,
self-help philosophies, visualization and holistic medicine
to name a few You'll also see
why many Christianstoday are
being deceivedby a new world
view more subtle and seductive
than anything the world has
ever before experienced.

FROM

HenvssrHousr
RrsusHsRs
EUGENE.
OREGON97402

Availableat Christian
BookstoresEverywhere

The

of

is a compellinglook at tle
timeswe live in anda clear
call to everybelieverto
choocethe aud and reject
the counterfeit.
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Shimei's Dust
I wason an innocent"sighrseeing"
trip through K-mart-no visions of
deep thinking or world-changingphilosophizing,no attemptto discoverthe
answersto life's mostperplexingquestions-just a routine, uncomplicated
visit. But as I ror.rnded
the cornerfrom
the booksto the toys,a gametitle leapt
off the box into my brain.
I thought I had seen them all"Trivial Pursuit," "EntertainmentTonight Trivia," "NewsweekTrivia,"
"Bible Challenge,""Bible Trivia," even
"BibleTriviafor Children."
Bur thereit
was, "Catholic Trivia." CATHOLIC
TRIVL{? Well, why not?
Topicsincluded:FamousSaintsand
Sinners; The Mass, Liturgy, and

Sacraments;and Pre-VaticanII History. My first responsewasto chuckle
out loud. A few strange looks from
passersbyprompted me to flee to
my car, lest they shackleme in a room
with an etemallyflashingbluelight.As
I drove home,a small voice beganto
c r ) o u t t o m e l r o m w i t h i n .M a y b ei t
was just the Hungarian bratwurst
smotheredin onions that we had for
supper,but for whateverreason,the
tiny voicebeganto cry, "equaltimel" If
Catholicscan havea trivia game,why
not one for FundamentalistBaptists?
Object of the game:Win as many
points as possiblein as many lawful
waysas possible.COMPETE!
Rulesof the Game:Onlyoneplayer

canplay at a time.Thisplayeris totally
on his own,completelyindependentof
anyone.There is only one absolutely
correctanswer,no multiplechoice.lf
you choosethe wrong answer,you do
not lose points-you will be shot at
sunrise.
Points:Many,manypoints are possible in "Fundamentalist Baptist
Trivia." Scoresandscoresof pointsare
the norm.
1,000points: answeringcorrectly.
5,000points:answeringfirst.
50,000points: answeringloudest.
All pointswill be doubledif you can
replacethe clutchon your,f34bus in
5-degree
weather.
Helpful hinl If the New-Evangelical
Trivia playersin the next room refuse
to argue with you, fight among
yourselves!
Shimei
Scholarlyand uncompromising. . .
I deeplyappreciatethe Fundamentalist lournol. Your spirit is consistently godly and loving to all the
brethren,yet you neverseemto "water
down" your viewsor positionsto accommodateviews contrary to sound
doctrine.
with a FundamenOthermagazines
talist perspectiveseemtoo concerned
about attacking others and setting
themselves
up as the standard.Your
ministry is scholarly and uncompromising.I enjoyyour work and will
supportit aslongasyou sustainthese
attitudes.
Timothy Goss
North Granville,New York
Right on the money. . .
I thought "Reaching the Greater
Public" (June)was right on the money.
Our family came out of the Catholic
faith. I wasraisedin a Christianhome,
attending an independentchurch in
New Castle,Pennsylvania.
I graduated
from Bob JonesUniversity and have

6

Fundomeniolisllournol

beenworking with Billy Grahamfor 25
years. With that background-and
foreground-I sayagain,you are right.

IIo's'f^'^
an individual!
t?-

Don Bailey
Director of Media/PublicRelations
Billy GrahamEvangelisticAssociation

*x :'i
"r ey 1',

Excellent, enlightening, enjoyable . . .
The June issue was excellent,as
usual.Thearticle, "Deathof a Dream"
was the kind of encouragement
we all
need.I can now look back on the bisgestheartbreak
of my life andseehow
God meant it for good.
The missionary section of the
magazinewasvery enlightening.Also,
I always enjoy the biographical section, with the featureson churchesand
messages
by the personthe biography
is about.I thought June'scover story
on divorcewascleverin that monthof
marriages.Great job!

Why not treat him that way?
For complete details on how your church can provide
a Ghristian school program tailored to meet the needs
of the individual, please write:

John W. Smith
Pottstown,Pennsylvania

Accelerated
ChristianEducation
PromotlonDepartment
27 o P.O.Box1438
Lewisvilte,Texas75062

Wow! What a great magazinethis
month (July/August)!I absolutelyen.
joyed every article, especially Ron
Nash's,who is a personalfavorite of
mine, and DennisL. Peterson's.It is
about time that left-wing "Christianity" be exposedfor what it isplain old Communismwrapped up and
sold as "biblical Christianity." I wish
there were more Christian magazines
out that actually said somethinglike
yours does.Keep up the good work.

MITNUFACTURER
NEEDS

DISTRrcT
DEATERS

g;"-/rg"t.&-,*t,
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ONEOFTHEHOTTEST
ITEMS
IN THE HOUSING
MAIKST
TODAY

Terry Flewelling
Easton,Maine
Good teaching.. .
I appreciate the teaching in the
loumal.
Ed Dobson put a balance to his
message
on "What's Wrong with Prosperity Theology"(July/August).He hit
the nail on the head when he said,
"Christian maturity is forgetting all
our petty differences.The important
thing is that Christ is preached."
I think the messaeein "Giants
GrowingGiants" could-bebroader,to
includethe pastor'srelationshipto his
lay people,not only associatepastors.
I like the point of letting others work
in the realm of their spiritual gifts.
Todd Zulik
Lebanon.Pennsvlvania
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Round,SmoothE 6rtor
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AreWeWillingto Pay
thePricefor Liberty?
I Toodrow Wilson once said:
"Liberty does not consist
l1ru
in mere declarations of
f f
the rights of man. It consistsin the
translation of thoserights into definite
actions."
All Americans have ample opportunity to translate their beliefs and
values into the shaping of national
policy. Unfonunately, until recently
our nationalpolicy wasshapedby and
for groups supportinga Liberal agenda.
Atheists disrnissedGod from oublic
schools,seekingfreedomfrom reiigon.
Proabortionists sacrificed the sanctiw
of human life, claimingthe freedomto
choose.Pornographers raped the dignity of womanhood, hiding behind
the First Amendment.Thefree-spirited
"me generation" denouncedtraditional
values,bowlng to the freedomto "do
your own thing." Additionally, Humanists exercised their liberty as they
imposed their religion on public
educatlon.
All the while ConservativeAmencans restedin the misconceDtionthat
morality, tradition, heritage, and freedom would not be abasedby the liberal
causes.Not so. As Conservativesremainedsiient,the Liberal forcesreached
into everyinstitution with their agenda,
puttinginto effecta devastating
plan
or acllon.
The results are reflectedin trasic
statistics.Overl6 millionbabieshive
beenaborted.Thosewho survive this
horrible ordeal, and others who are
born imperfect, have been left to die
of neglect.CasesofAIDS anda variety
of sexuallytransmitted diseasescontinue to increase.A 40 Dercentnational
divorce rate erodesthi foundationof
the family.
What canbe doneto stop this trend?
Can America be turned aiound? Can
the ConservativeEvangelicalsand Fundamentalistsmakea difference?Indeed
lO FundomenlolistJournol
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lLt hri stianitv demand
s
that we takean active

part ln declaringltberty
for mankind,
we can and are.But we must continue
to takea moreaggressive,
wiser role in
converting rights into action.
Probablythe most important lesson
we havelearnedthrough the last rwo
decadesis that silencJis not always
golden.Christianity demandsthat we
takean activepart in declaringlibeny
for mankind.ehrist declared-thatwe
are the "salt of the earth." If salt is to
act as a preservative,it must be rubbed
into the meat.Like salt, we are valuelessif we merely "sit on the shelf" in.
steadof actively mixing into the affairs
of the world in which we live. What
happensin Americawill affect us and
our children.We cannotbe silent and
let our opportunity to exerciseour
libeny pass becausewe forfeit the
chanceto participate.
As author Richard John Neuhaus
says,"It is no longerenoughto be concerned,for instance.about the prx.rr
and marginal at homeand abroadinow
choicesmust be madebetweenaltemative ways of making that concerneffective." We must implement the programs that can make a differencem
real and human terms.
We must shineasexamplesof real
love to a lost world. The airostlePaul

wrote: "For, brethren, Ve have been
calledunto libeny; only usenot liberty
for an occasionto the flesh, but by love
serveoneanother" (Gal.5:131.
The gift
of loveis not a self-serving
oni. Rath'er,
it brings with it the responsibility to
serveothers.Our goalmust be clearly
articulated by action. In order to make
a significant difference today we must
find the way we can best serve.
Too many people babble about
issuesthey do not understand.Many
times we fail to exerciseour libenv
simply becausewe are uninformed.
We must becomemore knowledeeable
concerningthe issuesand bettei able
to communicate the facts.
We must get involvedin the political processin order to bring about
changein the system.The Bible commandsus to pray for thosewho are in
authority.But havingprayedwe must
get up off our kneesand get busy.The
need is great, and it calls for direct action on the part of everv one of us. Our
congressm6nwere el6cted to represent us, and we must let our opinions
be knoqm to them.
In a speechto the Massachusetts
Antislavery Societyin 1852,Wendell
Phillipsdeclared,"Etemal vigilanceis
the price of liberty." Being involvedis
not somethingwe can do for one election or oneissue,but we must be willing to diligently pursue the causesand
programs we support day after day,
year after year.Theprice of a moment's
silencemay be anolher Roett. Wadeor
(Madalyn)Munay v. Curlett decision.
We havecome too far to turn back
now. Our greatestopportunities are
yet ahead.We cannot let the successes
of recent dayslull us back to sleep.The
price would be too great. May God give
us the wisdom,courage,and commitment to pay the price and make the difference by putting our rights into
actions.
I
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Anonymous
Fundamentalists
by Edward Dobson

n a recent vacationat Myrtle
Beach, I tuned in to the
"Donahue" show. On stage
wasa group of self-proclaimed
former
Fundamentalistswho were oart of a
new organization called Fundamentalists Anonymous. Their founder,
Richard Yao, claimed to have had a
bad exneriencewith Fundamentalism
in the Philippines(whichstrikesmeas
unusual since historians agree that
F u n d a m e n t a l i s mi s a n A m e r i c a n
phenomenon),and he began this
organizationto assistpeoplewho want
to get out of Fundamentalism.I was
fascinated by the program and interestedin their goalsandobjectives.
I soon discovered that Fundamentalists Anon),rnousis more thana vehicle
for self-help;it is, rather,a distinctively
anti'Fundamentalistorganizationwhose
goals include nationwide"Stop Jerry
Falwell" parties.In fact, their founder
statesin a recentfund-raisinsletter that
"Fundamentalismis a meital health
hazard ro millions" and that "Fundamentalism is one of the biggest
threatsto the Americanfamily." He says
he is concernedabout the "creeping
authoritarianism" of Fundamentalistswhich I find a peculiarremark,since
he makesthesevery authoritarian statementsaboutFuldamentalists.Perhaps
we needan organizationto deliverpeo
ple from the authoritarianelitism of
FundamentalistsAnon)'rnous.
In "ThereIs a Way Out," a booklet
publishedby Fundamentalists
Anonymous,Yao comparesFundamentalists
to religiouscults.I noticedthat theparticipants on "Donahue"werehesitantto
"name names" or organizationswith
whom they had had a bad experience.
However,in his booklet,Yao menttons
Jerry Falwell nine times and Jimmy
Swaggarttwice.No otherreligiouspeo
ple, groups, or organizationsare
mennoneo.
I cannot deny that there are people
who have had a bad experiencewith
12
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members,
all of whomjoinedvoluntarily
and may removetheir membershipthe
sameway.Jerry Falwellischancellorof a
uliversity systemwith 7,500students
who likewiseattend voluntarily.That
university is accreditedby the Southem
Associationof Collegesand Schoolshardly a cultic or religiousassembly.
And besidesthat, he has undergonethe
scrutiny of the public media to as great
an extent as any other religious figure,
and if he werea Jim Jones,that would
have been headline news long ago,
some Fundamentalists.I have perWho is Jerry Falwell?He is an rnsonallydealtwith manypmpleoveithe
tenselycommittedreligiousleaderwith
yearswho were hurt by somepersonor
a deepunderstanding
of the pluralism
organization. The same is true of all
of our Americandemocratictradition.
religious organizations.I am sure that
I haveworkedfor Jerry Falwellfor 13
Phil Donahue could join a Catholics vears. and I could leave FundamenAnonymousbecauseof his difficult enialism tomorrow without intimidation
counter with the teachings of that
or harassment.But I do nol intend to
church. The sameis true for Mormons, leave.Yao hasforsotten that millions of
Presbyterians,
Methodists,secularists, people are Fundimentalistsby their
and so forth. But showing acceptance own choice-not through the coercron
and love for thosewho are struggling is
or manioulationof others.
one thing, and precipitatinga nationI walchedthe showwith Yaoand his
wide crusadeagainsta religiousorgani- FUPPYs(Fundamentalists
Under the
zation is somethingentirely different. Preachingand Protection of Yao) with
Themembersof FundamentalistsAnon- mixed emotions.My heart go€sout to
vmous havechosenthe latter. and in so
those who have been spiritually and
doinghavefallenprey to the very sin
emotionallydamagedby the extremism
thev despisein Fundamentalists-the of the lunatic fringe in all religious
sin bf exclusivismand authoritarianism. movements.
I admireanyonewho is inFundamentalists Anonymous has
terestedin giving a helping and guiding
some noble goals. There are plans for
hand.Wehavebeentrying to do that for
"New Life" Crusadesin the South and
years here in Lynchburg. On the other
Midwest.Thesecrusadeswill include hand,I wasdisappointedby the obvious
preaching,and an
singing,testimonies,
tendencyto takeisolatedcasesof abuse
altar call "where Fundamentalists
ciur and attribute them to the eeneral
claim this New Life." I hopetheyare rrot population.This true lack of enipirical
coercivein their tacticslFundamental- scholarshipviolatesthe integrity that
ists Aronymousare planningchapters FurdamentalistsAnon)'rnous
desires.I
across the country, the distribution of
wish Fundamentalists
Anonlmouswell
vidms, and deprogrammingseminars. in its attempts to help and counsel
If Yaobelievesthat the Jerry Falwells people. In fact, if you are thinking of
are authoritarian,cultic dictatorswho gettingout of Fundamentalism,you can
needto be stopped,thenin my opinion, call their number,95Gl088then dial
he is eitherpoorlyinformed,naivelyig- NewLife. If you want to getout of Funnorant, or manipulativelydeceptive. damentalistsAnonyrnous,
call our tollJerry Falwell pastorsa churchof 21,000 free number-1-80G446-5000.
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TheThreeRs:A Returnto theBasics
by A. Pierre Guillermin

mericaneducationis in crisis.
It has beenweighedin the balI lance and found wantins. The
President'sCommissionon Exceillence
in Educationhashandeddown its verdict: the nation hascommitted"an act
of unthinking, unilateral educational
disarmament."In answerto this indictment,we as educatorsmust reappraise our foundations,reaffirm our
stand,and resolveour course,A return
to the basicsis in order.
The great universities chartered
during the early years of America's
history were foundedto train the whole
man to serve God, country, and his
fellowman. Yale was establishedto
supplythe churchesin the colonywith
"a learned,pious,and orthodoxministry." The Massachusetts
Bay Colony
expectedits new collegeto providethe
struggling colony with ministers and
leaders, "men of God and lettered
gentlemen."Eventhe govemmenttook
a position. The ordinance of 1787,
which set forth the principles to be
followed when the Northwest Territory
was settled,containedwhat might be
calledthe charterof publicconcemfor
education: "Religion, morality, and
knowledge being necessaryto good
governmentand the happinessof mankind, schoolsand the meansof education shall foreverbe encourased.
Yet societytoday is on a ri-pant
chargetoward nihilism: not only can
onenot know God,onecanknow nothing andcommunicatenothingwith certainty; moral distinctivesare rejected
out-of-hand.The influence of mass
media,advertising,and the contemporary philosophyof "new narcissism"
have caused a relentless pursuit of
hedonismand the unthinking,uncritical
acceptanceof massvalues,which are
steadilydeclining.Societyhasbecome
self-absorbed,indifferent, empty of
heart-the hollow men of whom T. S.
Eliot wrote in The Wasteland.
We live
in a time when the Americanpeople
believethat what they think doesnot
count for much;confidencein leaders
I
fl
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tried to concentrateon academicissues,
but they have left out the social and
spiritual issues that remain at the
heart of the educational crisis. We
needto grapplewith the real problemnot educationper se,but what education should be about.
AlexanderSolzhenitsyn,the great
Nobel prizewinninglaureate,made a
brilliant remark during a speechat
Guild Hall ashe receivedthe Temnleton
Prizefor the Advancement
of Reliigron.
He said,"As I look at twentiethrentury
culture I can think of nothins thai
sumsit up betterthanthe simple,pithy
Russianproverb from my childhood,
'Men haveforgotten
God.That's why
thesethings havehappened.'"
The deepestissuewe facetoday as
a society,as educators,is not Democracy versus Communism; it is not
of major socialinstitutions,including CapitalismversusSocialism;it is not
higher education,declinedfrom 45 per- WestversusEast.Thedeepestissuewe
centin 1966to an averageof 23percent face today is belief versus unbelief.
15yearslater.Survevsshowthat a ma- How canwe "dispelerror anddiscover
lority of Americansbelievegovernment truth" without the Onewho said,"I am
and federal agenciesare out of touch
the Truth." Without JesusChrist all
with the peoplethey are supposedto
that is left is error.
help.
We live in a complexanddemanding
Historically, educationhas sought world. Thereis no doubt that America
to benefitandshapesociety,but today needseducationalreform anda rerurn
societyis impactingeducationwith the
to an ethic of academicpreparedness
spirit of a spiritlessage.Althoughcom- and excellence.
But we needmore.We
missions,panels,and task forces are
must providea return to the basicson
calling the Americanpeopleto reform
whichhighereducationin this nation
and revitalizeour educationalsystem, wasfounded;an educationcenteredon
somanyelementsof the largerculture JesusChrist,developingthe total perrun at cross purposes to those of
son, servingmankind,and bringing
education that societv is hard-nressed glory and honor to God.We are a nato definea commonasenda.Therers a
tion under God, we are educators
blurring of the meanin! of socialization under God. and we must orovide an
and little agreementas to the future
educationunder God.
for which we are preparingyoungpeo
Edmund Burke said, "The only
ple. At the heart of our troubled schools thing necessaryfor the triumph of evil
is an irreducible lack of consensus is for good men to do nothing." As
over what shouldbe taught.We have Christianeducatorswe must do someleft our God<entered
educationalroots thing. We must "resolve to perform
and are wandering in vague,man-made what we ought; perform without fail
philosophies.
what we resolve."
Excellencein educationreouiresa
moral choice;it is not valuefrie. The
I A. Plerre Gulllermin is presidentof
current influx of reform reoorts has Liberty University,Ly,nchburg,Virginia.
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backat thefoundational
philosophiesof education
and evaluatethe
statusquo.
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Fundamentalist
Education
Comes
of Age
by Ed Hindson

recently read Mark Noll's
"Evangelicals
andtheStudyof
the Bible," an essay in
EvangelicalismanclModem Ameica.
I n r e r e s t i n g ltyh, e s t a t i s t i c at a
l b l e si n
this accountof the rise of academrcexcellencein Evangelical
educationdid
not include a single referenceto Fundamentalist
colleges
andschools.
Was
the authormerelybeingselective,
or
doeshe think Fundamentalist
schools
do not qualify for^such a report on
prowess/
acaoemrc
This promptedme to considerthe
rise of academicexcellencein Fundamentalisthighereducation,whose
comingof ageparallelsthat of Evangelical institutions. The Evanselical
schoolsare not the only onesreieivrng
academicrecognition.And thoughaccreditationhas been questionedby
someFundamentalists,
andrejectedby
others,severalFundamentalistschools
have recentlyreceivedfull regional

Lcreased academic
gnowing
commitment,
enrollments,
and
evangeftstic
fervor make
thefuturebright...
has an immediate goal of enrolling
10,000undergraduateand graduate
students.
Clearly,any seriousevaluationof the
impactof Christianhighereducationin
Americamust includea thoroughrepresentationof Fundamentalistinstihrtions.
Theseschoolsare representative
of the
growing academicquality and influence

of ConservativeChristianity on the
American public. Fundamentalist
schoolsare not only training ministers
and missionaries,but teachers,journalists, coaches,counselors,psychologists, historians, social workers,
nurses, musicians,anists, scientists,
newscasters,
and technicians.We nave
the manpowerthat can make the differencein the next generation.
Most Fundamentalistschools are
lessthan 50 yearsold. Theywere borir
out of the separatistcontroversiesof the
1920sand 1930s.
Othersare newerstill.
They representthe resurgence
of ConservativeChristianity in American
academiclife in the 1980s.Increased
academiccommitment,growingenrollments,andevangelistic
fervormakethe
future bright for Fundamentalisteducational institutions.To thosewho wonder
whetherthis is just a passingphenomenon,we would say,no, we haveonly
just begua!

accreoltalton.

On the graduate level, regional
accreditationhasbeengivento Liberty
Baptist Seminary(Virginia),GraceTheo
logicalSeminaryfl ndianal,Mid-America
Baptist Seminary (Tennessee),
Grand
Rapids Baptist Seminary (Michigan),
and Baptist Bible CollegeGraduate
School of Theology (Pennsylvania).
Theseschoolshold stronglyto biblical
inerrancy.Severalothersare now pursuingaccreditation.Amongthosewho
haverefusedto be accredited,Bob Jones
Universityhasa long-standing
recordof
academicexcellence.
TheFundamentalist
labelis wom bv
at leastthreeof rhe larsestChristian
schoolsin America:BobJones,Liberty,
and Tennessee
Temple.The combined
enrollmentof theseinstitutionsexceeds
15,000
studentslIn additionto the6,000
undergraduatestudentsat Liberty, there
are 16,000
LibertvHomeBibleInstirure
studentsstudyingexternallyby audiocassette.
Thisfall LibertyUniversitywill
launch its new School of Lifelone
Learning,a fully accrediledexlerna-i
studyprogramon videocassette,
which

Year
1968

Instltutlon
WestemBaptist College,Oregon

1974

CedarvilleCollege,Ohio

1976

Grace College,Indiana

1977
1978

Grand P.apidsBaptist College&
Seminary,Michigan
BaptistBible College,Missouri

1980

Liberty University,Virginia

1984

Baptist Bible College
of Pennsylvania
Christian Heritage College,
California
TennesseeTemple University,
Tennessee
ClearwaterChristianCollege,
Florida

1984
1984
1985

Accredttlng Body
WesternAssoc.of Colleges
and Schools
North Central Assoc.
of Collegesand Schools
North Central Assoc.
of Collegesand Schools
North Central Assoc.
of Collegesand Schools
American Assoc.of
Bible Colleges
Southem Assoc.of Colleges
and Schools
Middle StatesAssoc.of
Collegesand Schools
Western Assoc.of
Collegesand Schools
AmericanAssoc.of Bible
Colleges
Southern Assoc.of Colleges
and Schools
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Freedom in the
Pub1icSchools
by lohn W. Whiteheatl
Our peculiar secuity is in possessionol a witten Constitutionlpt us not
make it blank paper by construction-Thomas Jefferson
n June4. 1985.UnitedStates
SupremeCourt Chief Justice
Warren Burger quoted:"The
mountainshavelabored and brousht
forth a mouse." Justice Burger r.ias
dissenting
from theCourt'sholdingin
Ja{treev. Wallace.
In that case the Supreme Court
heldthat an Alabamalaw authorizins
a one-minuteperiod of silencein thi
public schooli "for meditation or voluntary prayer" was unconstitutional.
JusticeJohn Paul Stevens,who wrote
the opinion, held that the law was a
violation of the First Amendment's
prohibition against establishing a
rerrglon.
At first glance,the opnion n Jallree
appearsto be no morethan a continuation of the SupremeCourt's 1962mling
that state prescribed prayer in the
publicschoolsis illegal.However,the
implications of the decision extend
much deeperthan that.
The lallree opinion perpetuares
two [a]laciouspresuppositions.
First,
it was held that for an activity to

t.f the total impact
of a schoolvalue
programis to promote
a humanlstlcldalogy,
or if it utllizesthe
practicesof a humanistic

religion,it maybeheld
that thestateIs aidios
andprefeninga secular
reftgion,
escapethe prongs of the establishment
clause,it must havea secularpurpose.
Second, Stevens asserted that the
state,whichincludesthepublic school,
must be completely neutral toward

religion.Theseconceptsrun contrary
to both the history of this country and
current constitutionalintemretation.
The NorthwestOrdinanci of 1787,
which setasidefederalproperty in the
territory for schoolsand which was
passedagainby Congressin 1789(the
sameCongressthat draftedthe Constitutron), states:
Religion, morality, and knowledge being necessaryto good
govemmentand the happinessof
mankind,schoolsand the means
of learning shall forever be encouraseo,
From th-is foundition our nation s
schoolswere born. Part of that foundation-according to the Northwest
Ordinance-was religion.
In looking at the historical record,
one seesthat religion was integrated
into the public schml cuniculum. Textbooksreferredto Godwithout embarrassment,and public schoolsconsidered
oneof their maior tasksto be the developmentof charicter through the teaching of religion.
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The influence of William Holmes
McGuffey,a philosopheranda professor
at the University of Virginia, was remarkable. His Eclectic Readerswere
publishedin 1836,and from that year
until 1920-two yearsafter Mississippi
becamethe last stateto institutea Dublic schoolsystem-his bmks soldmore
than 120 million copies, a total that
out them in a classwith onlv the Bible
ind Webster'sDictionary.NlcGtsffey's
Readersstressed,as did the Northwest
Ordinance, "religion, morality, and
knowledge"in that order.
WhenCongressinitially authorized
the public schools for the nation's
capital, the first president of the Washington,D.C.,schoolboardwasThomas

Hirrory clearlyteaches
thatfrom our country's
inceptiontheprevaiftng
md towardrekgion
hasbeenone
of accommdation,
Jefferson. In fact, he "was the chief
author of the first plan of public education adoptedfor the city of Washington."
The first official report on file indicates
that the Bible and,the WattsHymnal
were the principal, if not the only,
books then in use for readingby the
Washingon,D.C.,public schoolstudent.
As onecan readily see,history clearly
teachesthat from our country'sinception the prevailingmoodtoward religion
has been one of accommodation.The
Founding Fathers and those who administered and taught in the public
schoolsthroughout the nineteenthcentury defendedand perpetuatedthis
accommooauon.
Prior to the lallree decision, instead of taking a position of strict
neutrality (the absoluteseparationof
religion and state),the United States
SupremeCourt had taken the approach
o[ "accommodating
neutrality."This
position holds that the First Amendment was intendedto maintain a proper
relationshipbetweenthe government
andreligion.Thus,althoughtheremay
be a "wall of seoaration" between
church and state, it is not an impregnable wall. As a consequence,
not all
relationshipsbetweengovemmentand
18 FundomenlollstJournol

relision are unconstitutional.In other
woids, the statecan acconmodateor
aid relision in certain circumstances.
Theiccommodation of religion by
the state has been the essenceof the
SupremeCourt'spositionof neutrality
toward religion. State indifference
toward religion, however, does not
conform to the Court's definition of
neutrality. Instead,a disinterestedinsensibilityexhibitedby the statetoward
religionis a subtleform ofhostility. In
resDectto such state indifferenceto
the-religious element in our society,
formerSupremeCourtJusticeWilliam O.
Douelasremarkedin 1952:
T[at would be preferring those
who believein no religion over
thosewho do believe. . . . But we
find no constitutionalrequircment which makesit necessary
for governmentto be hostile to
religion and to throw its weight
againsteffortsto widentheeffective scopeof religiousinfluence.
This approachhasbeenexpressed
in numerousdecisions.For example,in
a casedecidedin 1970JusticeBurger
spokeof a "benevolentneutrality which
will permit religiousexerciseto exist
without sponsorshipand without interference."And in a 1976caseJustice
Harry Blackmun remarked that the
"Court has enforced a scrupulous
neutralityby the State,as amongreligionsand alsoas betweenreligious
and other activities, b.ut a hermetic
separationof the two is an impossibility
it has ne1)errequired."
To be specific,the SupremeCourt,
until the decisionin lallree v. Wallace,
had designatedonly four particular
practicesasunconstitutional establishment of religion in the public schools.
These are: (l) state-directedand required on-premisereligious trainrng,
in McCollum v. Board of Education;
(2)state-directedand requiredprayer,
and
in Engelv. Virale,(3)state-directed
requiredBible reading,in Sc/roolDistict of Abington Township, Pa., v.
Schempp;and(4\ state-directedand required postingof the Ten Commandments,in Store ?. Graham.In all these
fact situations the governmentsponsoredand wasactivelyinvolvedin the
particular religious activity.
Unfortunately,manyschooladministrations have misintemreted the
variousSuoremeCourtcasisasdeciding that any religiousexpressionis unconstitutional on the public school
campus.The ./allreedecisionwill undoubtedlyperpetuatethis phenomenon.

interpretations
Suchoversweeping
of United StatesSupremeCourt decisionscausedJusticelom Clark,author
of the 1963Bible-readingdecision,to
remark "Most commentatorssuggested
that the court had outlawedrelierous
in public schoolswh6n,in
observances
fact,thecourt did nothingof the kind."
In fact, the Supreme Court has
stressedthat religion can be taught
within the public schoolsif it is taught
objectively.JusncnWilliam Brennanhas
exolainedwhat it meansto teachreligion "objectively"whenhe statedthat
"teachingabout the Holy Scriptures"
doesnot rurr afoul of the Constitution.
The Court's emphasishas beenon
communicationverits indoctrinatir.rrur

The supreme
court
allowsfredom for almost
any uiewin thepublic
schools.Religion,
however,is suspect,
the public schoolsystem.What is the
difference?Indoctrination offers no option or alternativepointof view.Communicationis a transferof information.
If the statedoesnot accommodate
religion,but takesthe completeor absoluteneutrality approach,as the Court
did in Jaffree,it can result in hostility
toward religion.TheCourt,in the past,
hasrecognized
the possibilityof hostility toward religion in the context of
secularistictrends in modernsociety.
In this respect,the SupremeCourt has
observedthat "the Statemaynot establish a 'religion of secularism' in the
sense of affirmatively opposing or
showinghostility to religion,thus 'preferring thosewho believein no religion
over thosewho do believe.'"
Theprohibitionagainstestablish.ing
a religionof Secularismwasnoticedin
Trocasov. LVatftlns,where the Supreme
Court recosnizedthat the First Amendmi:nt granti the sameprotection to and
imposesthe samelimitations on secular
or humanistic religions as are applicable to theistic relision.
It logically folloris, then, that the
governmentis prohibited from establishingnontheisticor secularideologies
in the public schools,just as it is prohibitedfrom establishingtheisticprac-

tices. As one legal commentatorhas
wrltten:
Ulf the total impact of a school
value program is to promote a
humanistic ideology,or if it utrlizesthe oracticesof a humanistic
religion, it may be held that the
state is aiding and preferring a
secular religion.
A "religion of secularism"may be
establishedby schoolauthoritieswhen
they deny religiousexpressionto students and teacherseither within the
classroomor elsewhereon campus.
This would be "preferring thosewho
believein no religion over thosewho
do believe"in religion.To avoidestablishinga religionof Secularism,public
schoolauthoritiesmust accommodate
students. teachers.and others who
desire to expresstheir religion.
Any discussionconcerningthe First
Amendmentrights availableto students
must begin with the caseof lin&er v.
Des MoinesIndependentCommunity
School District. The issue in Tinker
waswhetherthe wearinsof armbands
by publichighschoolstidentsduring
schoolhoursin orotestof the Vietnam
war was consiitutionally protected
under the First Amendment.
The SuoremeCourt held that the
wearing of the armbandswas a form
of free expressionso closely akin to
"pure speech" as to be "entitled to
comprehensiveprotection under the
First Amendment."The Court emphasizedthat in "the absenceof a specific
showingof constitutionally valid reasonsto regulatetheir speech,students
are entitled to freedomof exoression
of their views."
In an attemDtto define "constitutionally valid reasons" to regulate
free expression,the SupremeCourt in
Tinker formulated,a two-prongedtest.
A student'sfreedomof expressionis
guaranteedon the public high school
campusif it doesnot (l\ mateially and
substantially rnterterewith the requirementsof appropriatedisciplinein the
operationof the school;and, (2) does
not invadeor collidewith the rishts
of
-meets
others. If student expression
thesetwo requirements,Ihen
any interlerencewith suchstudentexpression
on the part of schoolofficials is constitutionallv susoect.
In applying ihe Tinke, test to the
right of students to freedom of expression,religiousor otherwise(even
prayer),the SupremeCourt's insistence
that a "student's rights . . . do not embrace merely the classroom hours"

should be kept in mind. Moreover,
giventhe Tinkerholding and its subsequent affirmation in later decisions,
the right to the freedomof religious expressionmust be protectedby public
schoolauthorities to the sameexrenr
asfreedomof nonreligiousexpression.
This is true unlessit canbe shownthat
suchexpressionwould materially and
substantiallyinterfere with appropriate
schooldisciplineor that it would collide with or invade the rights of others.
The truth of the matter, as one
federalcourt held,is that schoolauthorities at either the high schoolor college
Ievel cannot regulate the content of
ideasstudentsmay hear."To do so,"
onefederaljudgewrote, "is illegaland
thus unconstitutionalcensorshipin its
rawest form."

not
f t rn" statedoes
accommdatereligion,it

can resultin hostilitv
towardreftgion,
Academicfreedom is a soecial concern of the First Amendment.Essentially, as the SupremeCourt has recognized,lawsor rulesthat casta "pall of
orthodoxy over the classroom"will not
be tolerated under the Constitution.
Needlessto sav.academicfreedom
involves and proiects both students
and teachers.The collectivefreedom
of the teacherto teachand of the student to learn (the "right to hear") has
been labeled"academicfreedom."
This right affords the high school
and university teacherbroad discretion in choosingstudymaterials,even
to the point of defying higher school
authorities.Academicfreedomallows
the teacherliberty to utilize appropriate
methods,materials,and meansin approachingthe curricular subjectmatter he or sheis assignedto teach.This
freedomis invariablyprotectedat the
collegelevel, as well as at the public
high schoollevel.
Theteachershouldsustainthe conceDtthat the classroomis the marketplice of ideas by presentingsubject
matter obiectivelv.Oneexcellentmethod
of present-ing
coursematerialobjectively
is by havingoutsidespeakerspresenta
topic from a particular point of view.
The use of outside sDeakershas been
upheld bv sornecourts.

The SuoremeCourt's decision in
lallree v. Wallace appearsto contradict the principles it had laid down
prior to this decision.However, the
Court in lalfree did imply that a law
allowinga momentof silencewasconstitutional if it did not explicitly mentlon Draver.
-is,
This
in essence,promoting a
secularisticenvironmentin the oublic
schools.It also appearsto be in attempt to privatize religion similar to
what has happenedin totalitarian
countries such as the Soviet Unron.
There religion is driven into the private
sector. Public manifestationsof religion are usually punished.
laffree also subtlely pronounces
that religiouspeopleare second-class
citizens. The Supreme Court allows
freedom for almost any view in the
public schools.Religion,however,is
suspect.As a consequence,
an entire
generationof religiousschoolchildreri
could be deniedbasicfreedomsin the
public schools.This is, of course,hoslility toward religion.
Thosewho are concernedwith true
equality in the public schoolsfor a1l
people (including religious people)
must enforce their rishts even if the
courts and public sch6olshold to the
contrary.Theymust standfor truth no
matter the conseouences.
This is so
even though religious people in the
public schoolsare in the minority.
If religious people in the public
schoolsdo not continueto strugglefor
their rights, thoserights may be lost.
They must demandthat the stateperpetuateand protect their freedom of
religious expression.
Without this, the freedom of expressionof thosein the religious minority will continue to be severely restricted.The Constitutionsuarantees
freeexoressionandfreedori for all. As
JamesMadisononcetold Congress,
the
Bill of Rightspoints "sometimesagainst
the abuseof executivepower, sometimes against the legislative,and in
somecases,againstthe communityitself;or, in otherwords,againstthe majority in favor of the minority."

I John W. Whitehead,atrorney, is
presidentof the Rutherford Institute
and author oI The SecondAmerican
RevolutionertdTheStealingof AmencoThis article wasadaptedbv the author
from his Freed.omol Religion in the
PublicHigh Schoolsby permissionof
Crossway
Books,Westchester,
Illinois.
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Public
Schools
The Largest Mission Field
by AngelaElwell Hunt
ver 36 million Americanchil.
my principal realize that I am teaching
dren are enrolled in public
the proper material and that I am well
schools-a lareer mission field
prepared. I teach with my door open,
than many countries. Can Christian and when he comesin to observeme,
teachersexposethesestudentsto the
he's not going to find me goofingoff.
gospel,or is religion taboo?
But if he comesin and I am teachine
According to the Christian Edu- a valueor presentirgthe gospel,Idoni
cators'fusociation,a half million public
stop there either. I go on-it's just
school teachers are Christians, but
natural with me. At the beginning of
many of them have been intimidated the year I tell the studentsthat I am
by recentantireligiouscourt rulings. a Christian,that I love the tord. that
Pat Patchen,a CEAleader,believesthat
theybetter not swear,that I won't put
Christian teachersdo not realizehow
up with vulgar language.By telling
free they are to incorporate their faith
them right up front that I'm a Chrisin the classroom:"It's when they stop
tian, I havelaid the backgroundfor the
teaching and start preaching that they
things that will come up later.
get into trouble. That's part of what
"For instance,in an assignmentto
CEAis trying to do-educate teachers verbally describea scene,sootlrcrs can
on legitimateusesof the Bible in their
visualize it, I describea missionary
classrooms."But many teachershave trip my husbandandI madeto Africa.
discoveredthe perfeciblend of teach- I casually mention that I believeeverying and sharing the gospel.
one needsto hear the gospelat least
Wanda Schlafly, who has been once, and my students will ask, 'What
teachingfor 32 years,is employedby
is the gospel?' If they ask the question,
TuscarawasValley High School in
I can stop and explain it to them."
Ohio. A ninth-grade English teacher
When the class studies Shake.
from a family of over 50 teachers,she
speare'sRomeo and luliet, Wand,a
considersthepublic schoolher mission enlargeson the priest'sdescriptionof
field. "I feel that I am a missionaryto
God'sgraceand explainsthat graceis
peoplewho would not hear the gospelif
"God'srichesat Christ'sexpense,"and
I weren'tthere.Teachingin a Christian shegivesstep.by-stepinstructionson
schoolwould be easier.But I choose how to be saved."I will get somecomto staywhereit's hard becauseI think
ments like,'I've heard that before in
this is where I'm most needed,and I
my church,' or 'I've neverheard that
think I havethe strengthto do that."
before,' or 'That makessense.'"
How can a teacher intesrate a secuAt the endof t}e year,Wandaalways
lar curriculum and the goipel without
asks, "What do you remembermost
offending the local ACLU chapter? about this schoolyear?" Fully 50 per,
Wandadoesit easily and naturally. "Of
cent of her studentswill respondwith,
coursethe lessonshavebeenplanned, "God's Richesat Christ's Exoense."
and I teachthe material that is there,
During the 180days with her stubut I ask the Lord for a discernins dents, Wanda consistentlv and efspirit aboutwhat the studentsneed.Ai
fortlessly intermingles hei personal
we discussliterature or grammar,difreligiousviewsinto classroomdiscusferent questionscomeup thatjust cry
sions.But her convictionsare not only
out to be answeredas Godwould have expressed
verbally.Shetries to demonthem answered.
strate concern for her students in
"I have built credibility with my
everydayteenagesituations."My kids
school'sadministration.I try to make know that I care about them. I try to

Wanda Schlafly
Tuscarawas Valley High School, Ohio

t'f

rh*ru to stay

whereit's hard beauseI
thlnk thtsls whereI'm
mostneeded,"
emulatewhat Jesusdid. He caredabout
peopleand He loved those people to
the point that He put Himself out for
them and met their needs,whatever
they were. My kids have needs,and
they need to know that I am there to
help. If they needto be saved,fine. If
they needa dime, fine. But they know
that they can tell me anythingand ask
me any question.I answer relevantly
and with love. When they see I can
handle the small emergencies,they
know they can come to me with the
real problems."
Wanda supports her students in
their extracurricular activities as well.
September]985 2t
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"I don'twant to comeacrossto my kids
'HolyJo€.'I tell themmy prinasbeing
ciplesandmy convictionsandwhat the
Lord has donefor me.ThenI enter into
all the school activities-pep rallies,
band concerts,whatever.They know
that since Lcare enoughto comeand
see them, they can come to me with
a problem."
Wandawantsher influenceto extend
far beyondthe classrmm. "I tell my students,'If I read in the paper 20 years
from now that you're picked up for
shoplifting,it will hurt me becauseI
have spent 180daysof my life telling
you to be honestand to do right.' I want
them to know that if nobodyelsecares,
I will care if they get into trouble.
"I try to makethem know that they
and
shouldbe irnponantto themselves
that they are important to me-I believe in them. I tell them, 'If you want
to be happy,makesomebodyelsehappy.
Spend your life giving. If you try to
makeyourselfhappy,you will fail. Doing the things that are gmd and acceptable and right brings happiness.'

Norwood Elementary School
Norwood, Ohio

ltt

I don't think vou can
be a Christianand not
Iet it showthroughyour
wordsand vour actions,"
22
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JanisBaldwin teachesthird grade
at Norwood Elementary School, a
suburb of Cincinnati, Ohio. She has
beenteachingfor 20 yearsandbelieves
that "being a Christian hasgreat meaning in anything you do. I don't think
you can be a Christian and not let it
showthroughyour words andactions.
"I was studyingpre-nursingin collegeand suddenlychangedmy majorthe lord just laid teachingon my heart.
I haveneverregrettedit. My wholelife
and careerhavebeenlike a road map
with God guiding and directing me
eachday. I haveneverdoubtedthat I
was to be a teacher."
Janiswantsher studentsto remcmber that "I did everythingpossibleto
educatethem.I want to instill in them
the thoughtthat theycanbe whatever
they want to be if they work hard
enoughat it."
JackieReynoldsalsoteachesthird
gradeat NorwoodElementarySchool.
Shehasbeenteachingfor 1l years,and
her secretfor successis, "I teachthe
childrenasif theyweremy own.Many
times I've heard that today'schildren
are more difficult becausehomesiruations aren't as stable as they used to
be, but I've found that parents will
cooDeratewith me if I'm honestand
keeothe doorsof communicationoDen.
Whenthey seethat I love their childlen,
they support me."
Jackiebelieves,"We needChristian
teachersin oublic schools-that's where
I feel comfortable.It hurts to think
that we can't readthe Bible,but I pray
for my children and for my school."
While Jackie does not have the
freedom to read Scriptures in class,
shereports,"My Christianlife is evident in how I lovemy students.If they
can't readthe gospel,theyare goingto
read my life. My Christian witness is
evident in how I love thenr"how I reach
them,and how I disciplinethem.
Drug abuseand teenagepregnancy
are two of the biggestproblemsthat
Wanda'sstudentsface."But you have
to lovethosekids right wheretheyare.
You've got to love the pregnant girl
and thejunkie.They'repeoplethat the
Lord died for and we can help salvage
what'sthere."Wandaaskedher school
for maternity chairs for her pregnant
girls, and she encouragesthose girls
not to abort their babies.
Wanda believesthat the biggest
challensea Christianteacherfacesrs
to "knoiv how to dealwith sin-to handle it andnot givemy approval,but to

r
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Jackie Reynolds
Norwood Elcmentary School
Norrvood, Ohio

"My chrt$ian

witnessis evidentin how
I love them,how I reach
them,andhow I
discipknethem."
say, 'I love you, but I disapproveof
what you havedone.'"
Janis has seena real lack of selfdisciplineamongher kids, and the rising number of "latchley children"
concernsher. But regardlessof the
problemsandendlesschallenges,
Janrs
is sure that Godcalledher to teachin
public schools.
Jackie finds that building a good
self-imagein her studentsis her most
challengingtask. "I try to motivate
themto seethat theycanachievetheir
goalsin life througheducation.I stress
reading-they will be able to think
more clearly, havel, and study the
Scripturesif they learn to read well."
Wanda sums up, "I think that if
somebodycaresenoughto lovekids, it
wiH make a difference in their lives.
We're not going to win them all, or
evenhalf, or evena fourth. but if that
seedof loveis planted,sometimealong
the way someoneelse will water and
God will sive the increase."
I
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Me? Teach My Kids?
by Ann Wharton
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be the responseof many parents to
home education, more families are
committing to teachingtheir children
at nome.
Theyare not without fearsandmisgivings,but they do not let thosefears
deter them. They hear the objections
to the homeeducationmovement,but
those objections do not stop them
eltner.
Why?What causesthesefamiliesto
getbeyondfearsandobjectionsin this
24 FundomenlolistJournql

I he familv is the
highestform of
socialization.I would
be unfair if I didnt try
to gtve them the best
they canget and I could
providethem."

controversialissue?Manyare dissatisfied with the educationalDreDaratron
offered, the valuesbeingiaught, and
the peerinfluenceappliedin the classroom-sbmetimesin Christianas well
as nublic schools.
the Reiboltsfrom touisianalooked
seriouslyat homeschoolingafter they
realizedthat their son'sChristianschool
wasusingstateadoptedtextbooksand
offeringleisurereadingthat promoted
the -theory of evolution to secondgraqers,
For the Farrisesof Virginia,their
daughter'schangein attitude toward

the family was their cue to do something about her education.When she
enteredfirst gradein a Christianschool,
they saw the influence of peer pressure
and watchedherschoolworkgo downhill. And Vicki admitted, "I really
missedhavinsher at home.I felt I was
losingout on-myrelationshipwith my
daughter."
After a lot of Bible studv. shefeels
that parents are responsibleto trarn
their children. "God gaveher to me,
and I was giving that responsibilityto
others."
The Cardensof Texasanoroached
home schoolingfrom a difierent perWell educatedin public schools
sDective.
a;d a private college, they realized
after they becameChristians that a
whole sphereof their educationhad
beenneglected."Sincetruth emanates
from God, children should be taught
from that ooint of view."
Finding no appropriate private
school, they decided to teach their
children themselves."SuddenlyI had
all the common fears," Mrs. Carden
said,"but there was no oDtionat that
point."
After committing to homeschooling,
how do parentsaccomplishthe task of
educatingtheir children?Manychoose
a preparedcurriculum or combination
of curricula. Several Christian oubIishers havematerials available.
Some parents choose books and
areas of study based on their own
oerusalof bookstores.Set curricula
orovide tests for evaluation.Achievementtestsandnationalboardsareused
to evaluateyearly progress.
They teach traditional subjects:
reading,penmanship,Ianguagearts,
mathematics,socialstudies.However,
a biblicalbasisunderlinesall leamrne.
At theupperelementaryIevel,scienci
is added.As the childrenreachjunior
high andhigh school,parentsare often
assistedby tutors, who can more adequatelypreparethe studentsin specialized areas.
Private lessons, support groups,
churchactivities,field trips, YMCAs,
summer recreation programs, and
camps provide a variety of social
opportunities.
"You haveto realizethatvou stand
betweenthemand their academicfut u r e , "S a n d yM c D a d e
I r o mL o u i " i a n a
commented.That reality is a causefor
concernwith public,private,andhome
educators. Del Holbrook, of Home
Study International,Washington,D.C.,
acknowledgedthat the trend toward

homeeducationis puttingpressureon
parentswho may not be preparedor
even willing to spendup to l2 years
teachingtheir children.
Do parents plan to teach all their
children at all grade levels? Some
would like to; however,parentswith
youngchildrenoften follow the Moore
conceptof readinessand do not feel
pressuredto put their childrenin a
classroom situation too early. Most
make it a year-to-yeardecision.
How do they react to the common
objections to home schooling?With
determinationto do what they feel is
best for their children, regardlessof
what othersthink.

"Er"ot,

havea clear

mandate from Scripture.
WhatGodcalls us to do,
He enablesus to do."
Criticismscenteron aboutfive particularareas:theDarentis not an ;ducator; lack of soclalizationwith peer
groups; concernfor competencyand
adherence
to standards;andthe lackof
extracurricular and specialactivities
availableto classroomstudents.
Severalfelt their lack of teacher
education was a definite advantage
becausethey did not haveto unlearn
undesirableteaching techniques."It
doesn'tbotherme onebit," Kay Rei"We're olten intimibolt responded.
datedby professionals.I feel they use
our childrento experimentwith ways
to teach readingand math."
ElizaberhSmith from California
commented, "Parents have a clear
mandate from Scrioture. What God
calls us to do, He enablesus to do. I
never doubt that I havethe abilitv to
teachmy children."
wasbasrThelack of socialization
cally debunked.In fact,peersocialization is oneof the thingstheymostwish
to avoid in the classroomsituation.
"That'sthe mostaskedquestion,"
"Learning
Jeannie Cardenresponded.
is a socialskill.It's realisticthatsince
you want to learn, you need to be
around someonewho alreadyhas the
skill. not with six-vear-olds.
It is better
for them to be with older childrenand
adults."

Is Home
Schooling
For You?
omeschoolingis not for
everyone.Certainly educatorshaveraisedstrong
objectionsto this rapidly growing
movement.
Del Holbrook, presidentof Home
StudyInternationalin Washington
D.C.,posesfive questionsparents
should ask themselveswhen con.
sideringhome schooling.
l. Do you havethe time to spend
with your child (approximatelyfour
hours a day with at least two of
those in "hird solid work")?
2. Do you haveany background
in education,or are you willing to
be guidedby a structured course?
3. Are you willing to allow school
officials to test periodically,so the
child will be prepared to be absorbedinto a classroomsituationif
necessary?
4. Canyou abandonworry about
the socializationcriticism?
5. Whereare you goingto teach
them? Living in a cramped aparlment is a distinct disadvantage.
Field trip opportunities(eithercultural or rntural) are important to add
dimensionto the learning process.
Mothers involved in teaching
their childrenadd to the list of considerations. One suggested that
parents needa good languagebackgroundanda positiveschoolexperiencethemselves.Another asserted
that Darentsmust alreadvhavecontrol 6f their children if ihey are to
teach them.
Severalunderlined the need to
feel that Godhas called parents to
teach their children, to feel a real
commitmentto it.
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For More
Information
ith the growingenthusiasmfor homeschooling,
parentsmay want more
information on the phenomenon.
Where can they turn? A nunber of
books are availablein secularand
Christian bookstores and in public
libraries.
An early advocate of home education, RaymondMoore has written
a number of books on the subiect.
ln BetterLate ThanEarll @eader's
DigestPress),he advocateslate entry
into a classroomsituation, stressing
readinessas the key and entering
school between 8 and 10 years of
age. ln Home Grown Kids (Ytlord
Books) he developsthis philosophy
and recommendshome schoolins
beyond the readiless stage.
Theodore Wade, Dorothy N.
Moore, and Richard A. Bumstead,
collaborated in School At Home:
How to Teach Your Own Children
(GazellePublications). This how-to
book for oarents includes a number
of practiial guides,and lists helpful
organizations.
Susan Schaeffer MacCauleydevotes her discussion to the educational philosophyof CharlotteMason
as well as home schooling in For
the Chililren's Sake:Found.ationsof
Ed.ucation lor Home and School
(CrosswayBooks).
Many publishers have curricula
for students and helps for parents.
Home Study Intemational (Washington, D.C.)has a packetfor parents,
with programs for all levels.
Programs used by some home
educators include Alpha Omega's
Life Paks,the A Bekka program, the
Hewitt-Moore curriculum. and a
new pilot program from the Bill
Gothard organization.
Private schools, local pastors,
and local support groups may prG
vide parents with additional information,
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"The family is the highestform of
socialization,"Mrs. Smith also contended."I would be unfair if I didn't
try to give them the best they can get
and I couldprovidethem.... Theyare
not peer dependent.Young children
shouldn't be."
In the areaof competencyand standards, the parents utilized tests that
camewith their programs.In addition,
children took the Iowa Basic Skills
Test, the California AchievernentTest,
or national boards to evaluatetheir
yearly progress.
I:ck of achievementis not the oroblem, the mothersagreed."The problem
would be that they are too advanced,"
Mrs. Smith asserted.
Mrs. McDadesaid,"The standards
are so much higher. The children are
learnirs much more."

"You haveto realize
thatyou stand
betweenthemand their
academicfuture,"
Regardingextracurricular activities,
eachparentmadean effort to develop
the specialinterestsof their children.
"We have more to offer than the
schoolsdo becausewe are flexible,"
Mrs. Cardenstated.Whenher husband
hasa businesstrip, theycanall go and
make it a learning experience.

Norman B. Rohrer, Director
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The availability of activities through
church, community, and individual efforts were stressedas meansof Droviding the variety needed.
However, Mrs. Smith conceded,
"That's [the lack in the areaof special
activitiesl true to some degree.It depends on what parents perceive the
needs of the children to be. I want
them to be godly adults. I also want
them to be good athletes,musicians,
and so forth."
Home education is not without
frustrations. Womenwho teach therr
children curtail their own interesrsa
great deal.Usually the mother doesthe
teaching,with limited aid from a supoortive
husband.
Some find their children a sreat
frustration-those who are lazy oi difficult to motivate. They keep trying
new things and different approaches.
Jugglingbetweenagesis anotherfrustration. Mrs. Gividen had difficulty.
movingbetweena second-grader
and
kindergartner,with additional interruptionsfrom her 3-year-old.
lntemrptions hauntedBetty Deloac[
a louisiana pediatrician."I finally got
an answeringservice,"shesaid.
Giading papers, a common complaint of teachen,plaguessomeparents,
especiallythosewith older children.
The frustration can also be a source
of joy. As JeannieCardenexplained,
"there's so much I want to teach and
somanygoodresourcesto use.It's just
a wondrousamount to cover in a few
years."
That can also be a oositive force.
"school is neverout," Mrs. Smith contended."Every waking moment is an
opportunity to motivate, investigate.
Theyfollowtheir parents'examples."
Thereare otherjoysaswell. Seeing
the reluctantor difficult child become
totally absorbedin someunit or project is especiallyrewarding.
Putting it another way, Mrs. Carden
said, "It's participating in the joy of
learning.I getto seeit firsthand.I love
to seerhemget excitedabout things."
All in all, educationhas becomea
family project for theseand the thousandsof familiesenteringthe world of
home schoolins.

I Ann Whartonis assistantprofessor
of journalism at Liberty University,
Lynchburg,Virginia. Sheholds an M.S.
from Ohio Universitv.Athens.

Is Home
Schooling
anNternative
forYourChild?
by Eric E. Wiggin
hris and I "have very strong
convictionsthat the Lord has
givenus our children, and no
one can replace us as parents," said
Faith O'Brien, when askedwhy they
teach 7-year-oldLucie at home.
"My children will nevergo to public schoolagain," affirms Ed Rogers.
"We'd sell and move,after taking this
as far as we could in court." His wife,
Nancy, adds, "If we sent them to a
Christian school, I would miss the
teachingvery much."
TheseChristian families in rural
Mainehaveaskedthat their realnames
not be used,fearing harassmentfrom
schoolofficials. SomeMaine oarents
havebeen prosecutedunder iruottcy
laws for home schooling, and in
Michigan, where the home schooling
issueis really heatingup, at leasttwo
parents havebeenjailed in child abuse
actions for teachingat home.
For child psychiatrist RaymondS.
Moore,it is not a questionof whether
parents are capableof teachingtheir
own children, but if schoolsare competent to do so. Home schooling,he
feels, is a key not only to a child's
proper development, but also to
parents passing their Christian
heritageon to the next generation.
Moore recommendsthat a child be
givenabout two hours of academicinstruction by his mother daily, and an
additional hour of supervisedstudy.
Following this, he feels, the value of
work can be taught by household
chores, gardening,or working with
lools.
Publicschoolsunerintendents
back
off when asked io criticize home
schools-even those they intend to
prosecute-on academic grounds.

Rather, three superintendents,when
askedwhy they opposedhone schools,
cited "socialization" concernsthat a
child schooledat home might not fit
into societywithout exposureto school
classrooms.
Two of thesemen had prosecuted
parentsfor teachingtheir youngsters
at home,and the third had intimidated
a young mother into abandoninghome
schooling
by threatening
prosecution.
Moore,however.finds schoolsocialization to be "peerdependent,negative
socialization,wherechildren knuckle
under to rivalry and ridicule."
TheMonroes,who alsoprefer anonymity, teachMichael,14,and Susan,
12, at home. Their hasslewith their
public school board, and their experiencein the threeyearssince,seem
to confirm Moore's findinss.
When
-Christian
Kathy Monroe, a former
schoolteacher,and her husband,Karl,
took their homeschoolingproposalto
their local schoolcommittee thev were
shocked to discover that "the curriculumdoesn'tmeana thing....The
schoolboard saysthe socialaspectis

Ir r, oo,a qaestion
of whetherparentsare
capabhof teachingbut
if schoolsare competent,
the biggestthing," Karl tells in dismay.
They taught for a year with official
permission,and havegoneaheadwithout approval since.
The Monroechildrendo spendseveral days a week with other youngsters, though, in Sunday school and
church activities, the Awanayouth pro
gram, outings with friends, and they
havecontact with neighborchildren.
Michael Monroe now tests 1.8 years
ahead of his public school counterparts on the Iowa Testof Basic Skills,
and sister, Susan, shows 2.7 years
aboveaverageon the same test. The
y o u n g s t e r sa r e i n c r e a s i n g t h e i r
academicknowledgea bit more than
years each schoolyear, the tests
1_.5
snow.
Brian Mayfield, administrator of
Grace Christian School, Watervliet,
Michigan, is seekingto combine the
bestof Christian schooleducationwith

homeschoolingfor parentswho want
it. Last year Grace School had 325
studentsin gradesK-12,in addition to
3l home schoolers from some 18
homes in a satellite program in two
states within a 50-mile radius.
Mayfield expects nearly 100 youth,
K-12,to enroll for homeschoolingfor
the fall of 1985.
Gracehas a home schoolingcoordinator who works with parents to
help them set up piograms and select
lextbooks.But, Mayfieldtells, he is
sensitiveabout "how much structure
we impose on the family." Mayfield
offershome-schoolers
the opportunity
to take someof Grace'sclassroomofferings, such as music courses or
gym-or to take classesa parent may
not be competent to teach, such as
chemistry or languages.
Parents often helo each other m
specializedteachingareas,not only in
Mayfield'ssatellitehomes,but in home.
schoolingnetworksacrossthe nation,
which put home-schoolers
in needof
support in touch with eachother.
Home-schoolers
in Grace'ssatellite
program are enrolled as if they are day
school students. This has thus far
satisfiedcountyofficials who enforce
stateschoolattendancelaws,and one
public schoolsuperintendenthaseven
recommendedstudents for Grace's
program.
Mayfield says his graduateshave
no difficulty getting into Christian
colleges.Moorefinds that independent
colleges,such as Harvard, welcome
home-taughtyouth, though he concedesthat stateuniversities,because
of their intirnacywith public schools,
do occasionallyrefuse admission to
home school graduates unless they
passa GED exam.
Statesare becominsmore tolerant
of home-schoolersastheir numbe.s
continue to swell, Moore believes.
Sincea greatmanyhome-schoolers
do
not report to state officials, only
broadly general estimates of hometaught youth-from 250,000to 3 million nationwide-are available, he
says.He has spokento some20 state
legislaturesor stateschoolboardson
behalf of home-schoolers.Three
quarters of these now look more
favorably on teaching at home,though
halfa dozenare passingmorestringent
laws.
I Erlc E. Wiggtn is a free-lancewriter
in Muskegon,Michigan.
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When to Expecta

VIV
ought to labor for a revivalasthe only
by Charles Grandison Finney-The
GreatAmeican Revivalist(1792-1875) meansof regainingtheir confidence.I
do not meanthat his motive shouldbe
merely to regainthe confidenceof his
people,but that a revival through his
instrumentality (andordinarily nothing
else)will restore it. It is by being re(Ps.85:6).
vived himself, and pouring out from
When there is a want of brotherly
his eyesandfrom his life the splendor
love and Christian confidenceamone of the image of Christ.
professorsof religion,thena revivalii
The fact is, Christiansare more to
needed.Then there is a loud call for
blame for not being revivedthan sinGod to revive His work.
ners are for not beins converted.
When there are dissensions,and
jealousies,and evil speakingsamong
professorsof religion,then thereis a
,Tr
great need of a revival. Thesethings
showthat Christianshavesot far lrom
God,and it is time to thin-kearnestly
of a revival.
When there is a worldly spirit in
the church there is great need for
revival. It is manifest that the church
has sunk down into a low and backsliddenstate,whenyou seeChristiansconform to the world in dress,equipage,
and "parties," in seeking worldly
A churchdecliningin this way canamusements,and readingnovels,and
not continueto existwithout a revival.
other books such as the world reads.
If it receivesnew members,they will,
When the church finds its members for the most part, be madeup of unfallinginto grossandscandalous
sins, godlypersons.Without revivalsthere
then it is time to awakeandcry to God will not ordinarily be asmanypersons
for a revival of religion.
converted as will die off in a year.
When sinners are careless and
Therehavebeenchurchesin tlfs counstupid, it is time Christians should
try where the membershavedied off,
bestir themselves.It is as much their
and sincethere were no revivals to conduty to awakeas it is for the firemen
vert others in their place,the church
to do so when a fire breaksout in the
has "run out," and the organization
night in a greatcity. The churchought
has been dissolved.
to put out the fires of hell which are
Without a revivalsinnerswill grow
laying hold of the wicked Sleep!Should harder and harder under preaching,
the firemen sleepand let the whole city
and will exoeriencea more horrible
burn down,what would be thought of
damnationthan theywould if theyhad
suchfiremen?And yet their guilt would
neverheardthe gospel.Your children
not compare with the guilt of Chrisand your friends will go down to a
tians who sleepwhile sinnersaround
much more horrible fate in hell, in conthem are sinking stupidly into the fires
sequenceof the means of grace, if
of hell.
there are no revivalsto convertthem
If a minister finds he has lost in any
to God.Better wereit for themif there
degreethe confidenceof his people,he
wereno meansof grace,no sanctuary,

ttw#;f:t'"::ii'tm:;'

I he fact is. Christians
are more to blame
for not beingrevived
than sinnersare for not
beingconverted.
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no Bible, no preaching,than to live and
die where there is no revival.
There is no other way in which a
church can be sanctified,.growin grace,
andbe fitted for heaven.What is "growing in grace"? Is it hearing sermons
and getting some new notions about
religion?No;no suchthing.The Chrrstian who doesthis, and nothing more,
is gettingworse and worse,more and.
more hardened,and every week it is
moredifficult to rousehim up to duty.
A revival may be expectedwhen
Christianshavea spirit of prayer for
a revival.That is, whenthey pray as if
their hearts were set uDon it. Sometimes Christians are not engagedin
definite prayer for a revival,not even
when they are warm in prayer. Their
minds are upon somethingelse;they
are praying for somethingelse-the
salvationof the heathenandthe liieand not for a revival among themselves.But whenthey feel the-wantof
a revival,they pray for it; they feel for
their own familiesandneighborhoods;
they pray for them as if they could not
be denied.
Whatconstitutesa spirit of prayer?
Is it many prayers and warm words?
No.Praveris the stateof the heart.The
spirit of prayer is a stateof continual
desire and anxiety of mind for the
salvationof sinners.It is somethine
that weighsthemdown. lt is the samel
sofar asthe philosophyof mind is concerned,as when a man is anxiousfor
someworldly interest. A Christian who
has this spirit of prayerfeelsanxious
for souls.It is the subjectof his thoughts
all the time, and makeshim look and
act as if he had a load on his mind. He
thinks of it by day,anddreamsof it by
night. This is properly "praying without
ceasing." His prayers seem to flow
from his heart,liquid aswater: "O [ord,
reviveThy work." Sometimesthis feeling is very deep;personshave been
bowed down so that they could neither
stand nor sit.

This is by no meansenthusiasm.It
is just what Paulfelt whenhe said:"My
little children, of whom I travail in
birth." This travail of soul is that deep
agony which personsfeel when they
lay hold on God for sucha blessing,
andwill not let Him go till they receive
it. I do not meanto be understoodthat
it is essentialto a spirit of prayer that
the distressshouldbe so greatas this.
But this deep,continual,earnestdesire
for the salvationof sinners is what constitutes the spirit of prayer for a revival.

Whenthis feeling existsin a church,
unless the Spirit is grieved away by
sin, therewill infallibly be a revivalof
Christiansgenerally,andit will involve
the conversionof sinners to God. A
clergymanonce told me of a revival
amonghis people,which commenced
with a zealousand devotedwoman in
the church. Shebecameanxious about
simers, andgaveherselfto prayingfor
them.Sheprayed,andher distressincreased.Shefinally cameto her minister and talked with him, askinghim

to appointan anxiousinquirers' meeting, for shefelt that one was needed.
The minister put her off, for he felt
nothing of any such need. The next
week she came again, and besought
him again to appoint such a meeting.
Sheknew therewould be somebodyto
come,for shefelt as if Godwas going
to pour out His Spirit. The minister
once more out her off.
And finally shesaidto him: "If you
do not appointthe meetingI shall die,
continuedon page31

HasAmericaRecentlyExperienced
"NationalRevival"?
by Del Fehsenfeld,lr.
the provocativequestion,
[lo
"Has Americarecentlyexper|
ienced national revival?" I
I
would haveto answeran emphatic
yes and an emphaticno, If we are
speakingof the economy,Conservative politics,or religion,the answer
is yes. If we mean a Holy Spiritempowered,Saviour-exalting,sinerasing,saintedifying revivalof righteoumess,holiness,and purity of life,
I think the answer is obviously no.
The decadeof the seventiesfound
many of our ministries known for
enthusiastic crowds, evanselistic
fervor, and emotional zeall However, unlike true revival, much of
what happenedwas explainablein
human terms (methodology,orgam.
zation, hard work). In so many
cases, we were super-aggressive
without being Spirit-anointed.Many
of us were program+enteredversus
people<entered,and wereguilty of
exalting institutions over Christ.
Much of our energy was expended
on building better methodsrather
than building better men.Too often,
our calling to build the kingdomof
Christ waseclipsedby personalan,bitions to 'build our own kinsdoms."
As a result, much of ouichurch
"growth" was nothing more than
church "swelling." We attracted
great numbers,but attachedso few
to the Saviour. In the wake of that
era, a Gallup Poll revealedan unprecedentedrise in the number of
Americans professing a born-again
experience,but noteda significant,
simultaneous increasein crime and
moral degradation.Man's religion
was popular onceagain,while God's

righteousnesshad beenpassedover!
The world scoffed, the Devil
mocke4 the statisticianscalculated,
and the only oneswho seemedreally
impressedwerethosewho equated
spirituality and revival with packed
buildings and big offeringsl Though
we were sincereand somegoodcertainly resulted (becauseGod honored His Word and showedmercy),
I fear that, for the most part, our
statistic books were filled, while
heaven'srecordbookof holy,pure,
broken, trarsformed lives remained
relatively empty.
In retrospect, no amount of
human effort alone can produce
genuinerevival.True revival is the
visiting glory or manifestpresence
of God releasedin the church. Revival is the Reviver himself in action. the extraordinarv movement
of the Holy Spirit of God producing
extraordinary results.
More is accomplishedin the lives
of people in just l0 secondsin the
manifest presenceof God,than in a
lifetime of programs, crusades,and
churchservices,Because
"the Spirit
bloweth whereHe listeth," the methods and resultsof revival are often
unusual,unorthodox,unexplainable,
and uncontrollableby men.
Genuinerevivalis recognizedby
its fruits-humility, honesty,holiness, a new hunger for the Word,
prayer, worship, righteousness,and
a renewedburden and boldnessto
win the lost.
In timesof genuinerevival, "first
love," desire for God, and joy are
restored to God'speople;bitterness,
guilt, and sin are remo.ved;conflicts

are resolved broken marriages are
repaircd;spirits are refreshed,minds
renewed.and lives reformed
In the unrevived state of the
church,saintsmay spendcountless
hours trying to inducelost sirulers
to follow Christ.But in the revived
state of the church, sinners become
desperate to find the Saviour.
On a national scale, I wonder if
history will not record that more
has been accomplished to awaken
the church and to create an awareness of God and His righteousness
amongthe lost through suchefforts
as the Moral Majority, with their
agendafor reform, than most of our
sinceresectarianreligious efforts of
recent decades.Is it possiblethat
the Holy Spirit has b-egunorchestrating a prelude to national revival
and spiritual awakening through
these initial efforts at reform?
God will not turn a deaf ear to
the faithful preaching,fervent praying, holy living, and earnesttears
and pleasof His people."It is time
to seek the L,ord, till he come and
rain righteousness"upon us (Hos,
10:12).
We must not settle for a mere
"revival of religion," when a genuine revival of riehteousnessis on its
way. We are stinding on the brink
of a fresh outpouring of His spirit
on His church. The glorious sunrise
of His radiant presenceis about to
appear.The Reviver is preparing to
nrove.Evenso,may He comequicHy.
I Revivalist Del Fehsenfeld,Jr., is the
director of Life Action Ministries,
Buchanan,Michigan.
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AreIndependent
Baptist
Chwches
inaPostRevival
Era?

by Elmer L Towns
n old Baptist farmer said, "A
I
revival is somethins that no
Lf
I .lUoay can explain, 6ut everybody recognizes."
Revival doesnot comeby organization, planning,and programs.it does
not come only to the educated,the
literate, or the sinful. It is not exclusive
to Sunday mornings, Wednesdayeve.
nings, high-steepledchurches,or brush
arbor meetings.Revival is GodHimself
working among His people. A revival
is spontaneous,like wildfire burmns
out of control, like the hurricane thai
rushes toward the shore.
_ There is controversy concerning
tJte source and method of revivalsl
Some agree with Jonathan Edwards,
the Americanchurchman instrumental
in the First Great Awakenine.that
revi-valsare "the sovereignoutfruring
of the Holy Spirit." Edw-ards6elieved
that man cannot bring about revival.
On the other side oithe issue was
CharlesFinney, the evangelistof the
SecondGreatAwakening,who taught
that "revival is the rightiise of the ap.
propriate means."
In the early seventiesmanv independentBaptist churcheswere ihe hottest items in church growth. During
this time a list of the i-fi) lareest
Sun--indepen{ay schools included more
dent Baptist churches than anv other
denomination.
Accordingto my understandingof
revivals,certain of theseindependent
Baptist churcheshad a touch of revival
and that caused this unusual growth.
SomeindependentBaptist pastors
took unbelievablestepsof faith. They
sold bonds to buy buildinss or buses.
They believedGod wouldlless them,
so they purchased large acreage for
church campuses.Their vision, compassion,and outreachweregreat.God
rewarded thesechurches with revival.
Altars were filled as the unsavedcame
seeking Christ. Buses brought hun.
dreds to church. Spectacularlv.alco
holics were savedand called to ilreach,
broken families were put back t6gether.
30
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WhenGodpoursout His Spirit in revival,Christians
committhemselves
to
morework in Sundayschool,fasting,
soulwinning,andraiiing money.Thi
church growsand prospers.
If the independent
BaDtistsare
right aboutrevival,thenthemorethev
repent,fast,pray,andexercisefaith,
thegreaterwill betherevival,whether
in a local churchor in a wider circle.
If therewasrevivalamongindependent Baptistsin the earlvievenite..
whydid it cease?
Historyieaches
thai
mostrevivalsseemto run their course
in threeor fouryears,but therearealso
natural reasons.In 1974the Arab oil
embargoand the economiccrisis hit
America.Churches
cut backbusineand
building;theyemphasized
stewariiship
,ratherthan aggressivegrowth. They
beganto turn from revivaloriented
churchgrowthto institutionalchurch
growth. Financial seminarsbecame

hunicanertat rushes
towardtheshore,
popular. Emphasiswas given to dis.
cipleship, Sunday school curriculurn,
organizational charts, and educational
seminars.Thesethingsare not wrong,
but independentBaptistsdid not rcalii
they were movingfrom a revival model
to an institutional model.
Additionallv, many pastors had
their churchesis largeaithey wanted
them. They had no desire for further
growth. Many churcheslisted among
the 100largest in America lost theii
motivation for growth. They lost the
touch of revival thev had.
What church siowth thev had
achievedthrough r&ival, they tried to

keep by intensifuing their laborsmore visiting, more advertising, or
more revival meetings.Perpetuating
revival by hard workls like leeping i
storm going by fanning the breeze. It
cannot be done.
Otherswho feel.revival is wanins
go into legalism-under the guise oT
"purity leadsto power." Sincethey got
revival by repenting from known sln,
they think they can keep revival by intensifying the cleansingprocess.But
theseeftons are man{entered rather
than God+entered.
Still others resort to new Drosrams
and techniquesto try- to keepwha't they
gainedby ievival.
Today some independentBaptist
churchei seemschizoihrenic. They ur"
not sure whether they are an institutional church or whether tlev are a
revival center built on biblicil sponlaneity,excitement,and emotionairesponse-like their role models of a
decade ago.
Of the thousandswho were won to
Christ in independent churches, and
the thousandswho were broueht in on
buses,many were lost to the'church
becausethere was no structure to involvethem,or educatethem properly
concerningtheir lifetime commitment
to JesusChrist.
Canwe haveanother outpouring of
revival in America? The an;wer is-obviously yes.It is never too late to nave
revival. The church can never sink so
low, nor can society go to such ruin
that God cannotvisit His peoplewith
revival.Revivalcan visit ar inaividual
church,or be pouredout on a group of
churches,or on a geographical-area-a
city, a county, or an entire nation. God
can do anything in responseto His peo
ple when they seekHis face.The lingering questionis, Will Godpour revival
on America?The answerlies with the
churchl
I Elmer Towns is dean of the B. R.
Lakin School of Religion, Libeny University, Lynchburg, Virginia.

continuedlrom page29
for there is certainly going to be a
revival." The next Sabbath he aDpointed a meeting, and said that if
there were any who wished to converse
with him about the salvation of their
souls, he would rneet them on such an
evening. He did not know of one, but
when he went to the place,to his astonishment he found a large number of
anxious inquirers. Now, do you not
think that woman knew there was go
ing to be a revival? Call it what you
please,a new revelation or an old revelation, or anything else.I sayit was the
Spirit of God who taught that praying
woman there was going to be a revival.
"The secret of the Lord" was with her,
and she knew it. She knew God had
been in her heart, and filled it so full
that she could contain it no longer.
A revival of religion may be expected when Christians begin to confess their sins to one another. At other
times they confessin a generalmanner,
as if they are only half in earnest.They
may do it in eloquentlanguage,but it
does not mean anything. But when
there is an ingenuous breaking down,
and a pouring out of the heart in con-

fession of sin, the floodgates will soon
burst open, and salvation will flow
over the place.
A revival may be expected whenevel Christians are found willing to
make the sacrifices necessaryto ctrrry
it on. They must be willing to sacrifice
their feelings, their business,their
time, to help forward the work. Ministers must be willing to lay out their
strength,and to jeopardizetheir health
and life. They must be willing to offend
the impenitent by plain and faithful
dealing, and perhaps offend many
membersof the church who will not
come up to the work. They must take
a decidedstand with the revival, be the
consequenceswhat they may. They
must be prepared to go on with the
work eventhough they should lose the
affections of all the impenitent, and of
all the cold oart of the church. The
minister nust be prepared, if it be the
will of God,to be driven awayfrom the
place. He must be determinedto go
straight forward, and leavethe entire
event with God.
I knew a minister who had a young
man laboring with him in a revival.

The young man preached pretty plain
truth and the wicked did not like him.
They said, "We like our rninister and
we wish to have him preach," They
finally said so much that the minister
told the young man, "Such and such
person,who givessomuch towards my
support, says soand-so; Mr. A. also
saysso,and Mr. B likewise. They think
it will break up the society if you continue to preach, and I think you had
better not preachany more." the young
man went away,but the Spirit of God
immediately withdrew from the place
and the revival stopped short. The
minister, by yielding to the wicked
desires of the ungodly, drove Him
away,being afraid that the Devil would
drive him away from his people.So by
undertaking to satisfy the Devil he offendedGod.And Godso ordered events
that in a short time the minister had
to leavehis people after all. He undertook to go between the Devil and God,.
and God dismissedhim.
I Adaptedby permission from Finney
on Reival, Br.tba.nyHousePublishers,
Minneapolis,Minnesota.
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themrhatareich in rhis
flharge
world, rhat they be not highf
minded,nor trusrin uncertain
Y
iches, but in theliving God,who giteth
us ichly all things to enio!; that the!
do good,that theybe ich in goodworks,
readyto distribute,willing to commuruc4re(l Tim. 6:17"18).
Shortly beforeher deathat 89,my
grandmotherwrote in a letter,"Youare
blessedmy dear Threelovelychildren,
32 FundomentolistJournol
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llran dmother recoenized

Godas the sourceof all
goodthings.She
practiced counting her
blessingsand sharing
them with others.

a goodhusband,nice home,and daily
bread.Don't forget to thank God each
dayl'
Grandmotherrecognized
Godasthe
sourceof all goodthings.Shepracticed
counting her blessingsand sharing
thim wiih others,evenihoughherswas
not an easylife. Early widowhoodhad
been her lot, plus the hardship that
goeswith bringing up two children,
running a farm, caring for livestock
and crops, and making paymentson

takespropertyin order to distributeto
others,is simply stealing.
Karl Marx understoodthe significance of the seventhcommandment
and that it containsthe veryessence
of
the ideologyof freedom,individualism,
and prosperity.His CommunistManifesto sought to do away with private
propertyand Mosaiclaw. Whenthis is
accomplishedproperty canbe seizedat
will. A new law replacesthe TenCommandments,one that fundamentally
abolishesprilate ownenhip and places
the statein control.
Socialistsclaim that concern for
the poor is the reason for the even
distribution of wealth.But that same
concern
should be a motivating force
,Tl
toward free entemrise and the accumulation of wealth.-Onlvbv the creation
ofplenty canthe matirial needsof the
poor be met. Jesusrecognizedthrough
His parables and teaching that the
seventhcommandmentsavemen the
right of use,ownership,ird control of
private property.
The right to private ownershipis
Many saythat Socialismis the best
supportedin the Old Testament.
When
way to administerto the needy.Social- Israel cameout of bondageto Pharoah
ists saythat Christ wasa Socialistand
and enteredthe PromisedLand,all of
that both the Old and New Testaments the peoplefrom ll of the 12tribes were
advocatethe practice teading church- given a pieceof land. Division of the
men in placesof influenceand authority
land was madeaccording to the sizeof
attackfree enterprise.But proponents eachtribe in proportion to its populaof Socialismspeakto the heart,not to
tion. (Specialprovisionwas made for
the intellect. I know that my grand- the priests of the lcvite tribe to be supported by the peoplebecauseof their
mother would disagreewith them.
As a child I spentmuch time with
specialreligious duties.)
Grandmother.Farming was hard work
It was a capitalistic system.The
and nothing wasr.vasted.
Scrimpingand
land was divided fairly, Loundaries
saving were a way of life, but Grandwere established,and the order was
mother understoodthe true senseof
given that no one was to move the
"love thy neighbor."If someonein the
boundariesin order to seizeland becommunitywashungryor in need,she
longing to neighboring tribes. Each
would hastento lend a helping hand.
family held title to an allottedpieceof
After World War II, a youngveteran
land. All tribes were resoonsiblefor
cameto makehis homein the neighbor- developingtheir own pl-ots.All had
ing hills. During the coldestmonthsof
equal opponunity. But there was no
the wintel Grandmotherand I went for
guaranteethat all would prosper,just
a visit. Shenoticedthat the youngman
as there was no guaranteethat all
had no quilts or blanketson his bed.To
would use their wealth as God would
keep wirm, he slept sandwichedbehave them.
tween two mattresses.That eveningshe
While the Bible doesclearly teach
went through her storeof quils, delilerthe right of prir,ateownership both the
ing th€m to the needyyoungman the
Old and New Testamentsstress the
next oay.
compassionate
use of property.Jesus
Freeenterpriseis basedon the right
stressedthe necessityof helpingwidows,
of people to own property. From this
orphans,and others in need.
conceptall other aspectsof freedom
The chemistryof true freedomdeare derived. Take away the right of
mandsthat Christiansutilizeaffluence
ownershipof properfy, and you haveno
to help others.Not to do so can leadto
treedom.
a materialisticcreedof life that underThe seventhcommandmentstates, cuts the lorc of neighborand encourages
"Thou shalt not steall' Socialisnr,which
greed.Without love,free enterpriseis
time.But throughpersistentthrift and
sound managementshe succeededin
makinglife meaningfulfor herselfand
her children.
Surprisingly, the readingof her will
revealedthat sound stewardshiohad
madeGrandmotherquite a well-to-do
Capitalist.
Thereis much said todayaboutthe
evils of Capitalism.Opponentsof free
enterpriseblame Capitalismfor whatever is wrong in the world. The battle
of how best to feeda hungry world and
meethumanneedsrageson, with arms
buildup and lives lost on eachside.

I he chemistrvof true
fieedomdemandsthat
Christiansutilize
atfluenceto help others.

a deficient system,although it is still
suDenorto socralrsm.
Jesuswarned, "Lay not up for yoursehestreasuresupon earth,wheremoth
and rust do*r com:pt, and wherethier.es
breakthroughanditeal: But lay up for
yourselvestreasuresin heaven,where
neither moth nor rust doth corruDt.
and wherc thievesdo not break throush
nor steal:For where your treasurei-s,
there will your heart be also" (Matt.
6:19-21).
The combinationof faith and freedom is dynamic. Wheneverthe two
work togetherthe needsof the poor
will be met without stateintervention.
This is the ideal situation,becausethe
welfarestatetendsto cripple its recrpients by taking away initiative and
independence.
Grandmotherwasa Capitalistwith a
heart. Whenshesawa need,shedid her
best to lend the help that was needed.
Her help was neighborly,not bureau-.
cratic. Sheunderstoodthat you cannot
help someonepermanentlyby doing
forihem what ihev could indshould
do for themselves.'She
cast her bread
upon the watersand was recompensed.
Sometimeafter she gavethat young
man severalblankets,she answereda
knock on her door and found a box of
freshly cut and wrapped venisonfor
her table.

Capitalismaffords us the freedom
to give Socialism,ashistory has prwed
fails to come throush with its extravagant promiseof a Eetter life.
I Judy Hamrnersmarkis the author
of Occupation:Nestbuilder(lrccent\and
Homemaker'sResponseto Inllation
@ridge).
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Making the Most
of the Resources
God GivesUs
by Ora Mat Wellman
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I L
a.-rs a stackoi unoard
bills. "Therejust isn't enoughmoney."
"What!" exclaimed her husband.
"I'm earning goodmoney.What are you
doing with it?"
The wife said nothing, but tears of
frustration uelled up in her eyes.There
was something definitely wrong with
their managementof money.Theywere
not extravagant or reckless, but they
neededa goodsystemof financial planning. What could they do?
God promises, "that I may cause
thosethat loveme to inherit substance;
and I will fill their trcasures"@rw 8:21).
The wise useof moneydoesnot depend
upon how much God givesus, but on
how we choose to use what we have.
Family attitudes are expressed
through spendingpatterns.By spending money,a family supports one institution or businessand neglectsothers.
Spending therefore becomes a moral
choice. Money can be usedfor good or
evil. for constructive or destructive
purposes.Weare given one very direct
commandregandingproper spending:
"But if any provide not for his own, and
specially for those of his own house,he
than
hath deniedthe faith, and is r,r,orse
an infidel" (l Tim. 5:8).
34 FundomentolistJournol

The wifesaid
nothlng,but tears
of frustration welledup
in her eyes,Therewas
somethingdelinite$
wrongwith their
management
of money,

Many Christian counselors cite
financial oroblems as the numberone
causeof divorce today.The traditional
Arnerican home, with the husband as
the uage earneq,hasbeenunder attack.
Inflation and a sluggisheconomyforced
many women into the work force, and
an increasedsenseof "keepingup with
the Joneses"has pushed families into
precarious financial positions. Plastic
money, a "playboy societyl' consumption materialism,neglectof God'sWord,
and a lukewarm church haveall played
a part in destrcyingfamilies.
In onesituation, a seminarystudent
was going to schoolfull time while his

wife worked. The young wife not only
had a small baby, but brought home a
paycheckas r,vell.This put excessive
stress on the husband, who was accustomed to the idea of the man DrG
viding for his family. He felt irndequate,
and to aggravatehis wife he indulged
in a car-trading spree,trading in one
car after another. The wife finally reacted and told him that it was her
money he was using. Their marriage
was rn leoParoy.
But poor financial managementis
not exclusive to young couples. An
older married counle who made about
$40,000a year complainedof problems
in their marriage.Thewife told of headachesand wasunhappy.Their problem
was very simple. The wife wanted a
mink coat. but her husband had remarked that a man givesa minl coat to
his wife only if he lovesher. The husband was withholding his money (and
his lorrc)asa tbreat,andthe wife thought
moneyuas for display.Only counseling
about keeping money in proper perspective savedtheir marriage
Soundpersonalfinancialpractices
are difficult to maintain when television assailsthe family with colorful
ads about every new gadgetand product. Peoolewho believethat all Amerrcans live in mansionsand drive luxury
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Muoy Christian
counselorscite fi nanciaI
problemsas the numberonecauseof db;rce
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cars, like the stars of their favorite
televisionprograms,are moreinclined
to purchaseitemsbeyondtheirbudget.
featuring
Bewareof anyadvertisement
cure-all medicines,sexuality, adventure, or personatluxury.
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I he wiseuseof monev
doesnot depend
uponhow much Gd
grvesus, but on how we
use what wehave.

Severalbasicconceptsareessential
to the successof a family financial program: earnings,borrowing,buying,
budgeting,insurance,maintenanceof
assets,investment,and tithing. A family
is a small business,and it should be
run carefully.
Earning must be planned.It does
not happenby accident.Eaming power
may be extendedthrough vocational
training, reading,andother education.
All family memberswho earn their
own money should be encouragedto
extendthemselvesand seeknew sources
and oppornmitiesfor increasingincome
Borr.owlngis as important as earning. How much credit is enough?Creditors usually use 20 percentof a family's

net income as a credit guideline (ex"
cludingthe mortgageon a home).Buying a homewithout credit is virtually
impossiblefor a youngfamily, and a
home is probablythe most important
investmenta family will make.
A borroweralwayspaysfor credigso
the wise family shopsfor cashthe same
way they shopfor bargainson food and
clothing. The husbandand wife should
plan for borrowing by calculatingwhat
the family desiresin consumerdurable
goods,suchas a homeand real estate.
Thevshouldprioritize their needs.For
example,theiirst year theymight purchasea refrigerator,the secondyear an
encyclopedia,the third year a pianq
and so forth.
Budgetlng projects future dollar
amountsfor earnings,borrowing, buying, insurance,and investment.Someonehassaidthat budgetingis a matter
of keepingexpendituresbelow"yearnings."Establisha plan and stick to it.
Buylng wisely requires common
sense.Buyers should purchasefood
items in quantitiesas large as can be
storedconvenientlyand usedwithout
spoilage Householdpurchasersshould
stayinformed on regularpricesof foods
and other items in order to gaugesavings from specialsales.Buying clothing
andhouseholdsoodsat seasonalclearance salesis al-waysa good idea.
Personallnsurance must provide
protection againstcatastrophes:fire,
theft,accidents,liability contingencies,
sickness,and death.
Investment should become part
of the family finance program only
after a savinssfund is establishedfor

emergencies
and an adequateinsurance
program is purchased.Investments
shouldbe designedto accomplishspecific purposes.For example,purchases
of stockor certificatesof depositmay
be planned for education, careers,
business,safety, health, retirement,
travel,or as securityfor emergencies.
Basic training for wise financial
practicesshould begin in early childhoodandbemmea lifetime habit "Train
up a child in the wayhe shouldgo:and
when he is old lmature], he will not
depart from it" (Prov 22:6).Children
shouldbe allowedto plan how they will
use their allowances,but encouraged
to spendwiselyand saveregularlyin
an account they can watch grow.
As they spend,save,and learn, children must be taught to follow the example of the parentsin tlthlng. Tithing
establishesa bond of faith between
God and man. He takes care of our
needsand we give backto Him.
Weare to giveregularly,"Upon the
first dav of the week let everv one of
you layby him in storel'Weareto give
proportionately,"as God hath prosperedhim" (l Cor.16:21.
Weareto give
liberally and by plan rather than impulse."Every man accordingas he purposethin his heartl' Finally,we are to
give voluntarily. "For God loveth a
cheerful giver" (2 Cor 9:7).Giving
should not be done reluctantly or
under compulsion.
Commitmentto the lord in matters
of family financeis more than surrendering the pocketbook;it demandsa
to a wayof li[e.Withwise
commitment
planning accordingto godly principles,
reaching
firancialgoalsandmanaging
family financecan be achievedto the
glory of God.
I Ora Max Wellmanis chairman of the
divisionof businessat Liberty University, Lynchburg,Virginia. He holds a
Ph.D.from the University of Oklahoma,
Norman.
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by Calvin T. Eales, Sr.

wasstandingat her bedside
as I hadmanytimesbefore.She
was in the last stagesof cancer
I
and experiencingall the attendant
ravagesof chemotherapy.Her long,
slender finger pointed at me as the
words sprangupward, "Pastor,I've
madean appointmentfor you with my
doctorand you're going!"
"Yes, ma'am," I replied in mock
fear'. She had been urging me for
With her charmonthsto do something.
acteristicbluntnessshehadoften said,
"Pastor,don't wear the greensuit. It
matchesyour complexion."I shall always be grateful that her dying wish
gaveme tle not-sogentlenudgeI needed
to get that long overduecheckup
Subconsciously,
I musthavekrown
somethingwaswrong.My energylevel
had droppedto an all-timelow. My color
wasgone.SometimesI frightenedmyself whenI happenedto catchmy ashen
face in the mirror. There were other
signsI shouldhaveheeded.Any slight
exertionmademe feel strangelyfaint.
SomehowI had always rationalized
thesesymptoms.Now that shewas so
urgent,I decidedit wastime to seethe
doctor.
First I leamedthat I hadlost nearly
half my blood. It was seepingvery
slowly from my intestinal tract. For
four months I underwent treatment
[ o r a n o n e x i s t e nutl c e r .W h e nt h i n g s
did not improve,I visited a specialist.
After the examination,I sat facinghim
as he fingeredmy X-rays."I'm afraid
you have a rather large tumor in the
colon,"he said,"and we must schedule
f

I

immcdiete

of metabolictherapy,
which calls for a com"
plete changein lifestyle
anddiet.I consulteda physician who specializedin metabolic
therapy.I beganto readeveryrhingI
"Does this mean cancer?" I
c o u l dg e tm y h a n d so n a b o u tr h ev a r i questioned.
ous causesand treatmentsof cancer.
"We don't know for sure until we
All of God's peopleneed to learn
do the surgery,"he said,"but it usumore about the stewardshipof the
ally does."
body.We must understandthat everyCancer!The very thoughtof it was
thing we do for Christ, we must do
enough to make the strongest man
throughthe only vehiclewe have-our
tremble."I'm only42." I thought,"Is
b o d i e sW. ea r eh a ri n ga h e a l l hc r i s i si n
my life over already?" Gatheringall
this counrry.and Christianpeoplein
my strength,I went home to face my
our churchesare not exempt.Fully onewife and to get my businessaffairs rn
fourth of the peopleseatedbeforeme
order so I couldenterthe hospital.
on Sundaymorningswill havecancer
sometimeduring their lifetime. Each
day 1,200peoplein this country die
from this dreaddisease,and the numbers are growing.
Notoniyis cancerthreatening
lives,
but overa million peoplewill die from
heart diseasethis year. I believeour
nation'shealthproblemhas becomea
spiritualproblem,andchurcheswould
do well to considergiving someattention to this area of ministry,
Following surgery,I learned that
As I beganthe new metabolictreatthe tumor was indeedmalignant and
that the lymph nodeswere beginning ment, I leamed the value of my early
to be involved. The oncologist pre- homeand church training.The doctor
scribedthree yearsof chemotherapy. onceasked,"Do you smoke?"
"No sir."
"My ministry is over,"I thought."How
"Have you smoked?"
can I preachwith the nauseaand side
"No sir."
effects from the drugs?"
"Haveyou everbeena drinker)"
I quicklymadea decision."If you
"Never!" was my firm reply.
don't mind, doctor,I don't want to die
Astonished,he muttered,"You just
a thousandtimes.I'll diejust oncel"I
mioht licL th i< thinol"
was referring, of course, to all the
I was to learn still anothertruth in
traumas associatedwith traditional
cancer therapy. For me, there was the daysandmonthsahead.We Fundaanotherway.I chosetheuncertainpath mentalists are right to condemnthe
September
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"f doo', wantto diea

thousandtimes.III die
just once!"

use of alcohol and
tobacco,but we are abusing our bodieswith "harmless"
substances,the so-calledjunk
foods.
Such foods are usually
high in calories,Iow in fiber,
saturatedin salt or sugar,
and almosttotally devoid
of any real nourishment.
I learned that government agenciesrequire
pet foods to have
\'--=-;*.
enoughbasic nutrientsto sustainthe
life of the pet, but
such is not reouired of food sold for
human consumotion!
Many of us are too lazy to
Thereare only two kinds of disease:
wc
diseasescausedby viruses Thereare manypracticalimplications
discoverwhat soes
into
the
foods
contagious
-too
to be found. For example, Moses
consume, and
undisciplined to
or bacteria, and degenerative or
pointed out that some animals were
deprive ourselvesof the tasty snacks chronic ailments that cannot be
that adorn supermarket shelves.These
"caught."Theyare thoughtto be caused scavengersand should not be included
foodsare alluringly packagedand sold
by a breakdownof someof the complex in our rezular diet.Gracehas released
on television by million-dollar sales systemsof the body. That breakdown us fromlhe spiritual obligations to
campaigns.But, alas,thesefoodscanmay be causedby our lifestyle and en- theserestrictions, but our bodiescould
still benefit from someof them. Most
vimnment. Pollution and chemicalfmd
not sustain life.
processing may be destroying our
Americanscould benefit by reducing
Sometimeswhen a Christian learns
the amount of red meat in their diet.
he has a dangerousmalignancy,he is
bodies and our world.
We do know that simple savages After all, man was a vegetarianfrom
tempted to ask, "God, why did you do
living on remoteislandsor in jungles the Creationto the Flood.
this to me?" I believe the angels of
After researchingthe subject for
heavenare saying,"Why did he do it to
do not have degenerative diseases.
the past five years, I have tried to
himself?"
Cancer,heart disease,arthritis, and so
follow three simple rules:
forth, are primarily diseasesof civilizaTheevidencefiat at leastsomekinds
Enioy a high-fiber dier. Return to
of cancermay be preventableis mounttion. They are virtually unknown
eating raw fruits and vegetables.Do
ing. The American Cancer Society rewhere men have not adooted a
not overcook anything. If possible,eat
cently admitted what nutritionists have Westerndiet.
foodspeelingand all. White flour and
beensayingall along:a diet high in fiber
Perhaps we should even take a
white sugar should be eliminated
and rich in vitaminsA andC doesindeed fresh looli at the dietary laws and rules
prevent certain lorms of cancer.
of sanitation in the Old Testament. completelv.
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Becausefiber is rapidly disappearing from the American diet, the colon
is unable to do its work of routine
elimination.A multitude of nroblems
can result. In our home we-useonly
whole grain cerealsand breads,and
raw sugar or honey.
Eliminate the artilicial or synthetic
from your diet. Avoid all fbod additives, preservatives,colorings, and
dyes.Readthe labels on grocery items.
Many additives have been found to
causehyperactivity in children, emo
tional problemsin adults, and cancer
in all humans.
Supplementyour diet. Begin an informed use of natural vitamins and
minerals.Eachnutrient has a placein
God'splan to nourish the body.
Goddesignedour bodieswith won.
derful recuperativepowers.He alsoput

within our environmentthe things that
tend to build good health.Given the
oppornrnity,the bodywill healitself.We
call this process"naturalhealing,"and
it comesfrom God.

W r* servechrist
to the bestof our abllitv
onIV wnen we are

enlowg a measufe
of gnd health.
But supernatural healing also
comes from God. We may not subscribe to divine healineas it is ofren

practiced today, but we know that God
can, and often does,grant a recovery
in answer to the prayers of His people.
I arn particularly grateful for the many
prayersthat were said for me from so
many placesduring my illness.
David said, "I am fearfullv and
wonderfully made. . . and that my soul
knowethright well" (Ps.139:14).
Paul
told us to glorify Godin our bodiesas
well as our spirits. Somehowwe have
failedto do this andI believeit is a sin.
We Fundamentalists
havespurnedthe
world's philosophy,certain forms of
entertainment, and the scourge of
alcohol and drugs, but we have
adopted the products of modern
technology without even raising a
question.We are paying an awful price
for this oversisht.
We can serie Christ to the best of
our ability only when we are enjoying
at least a measureof gmd health, The
apostle John wrote, "Beloved, I wish
aboveall things that thou mayestprosper and be in health,evenas thy soul
Prospereth"(3 John 2).
I Calvln T. Eaves,Sr,, is pastor of
CloverHill BaptistChurch,Richmond,
Virginia.
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Morrioge,DivorceC' Remorrioge

Vhot lsMorrioge?
by Ed"ward.
Dobson
Divorcehascomea longway!From
a time whenit wasneyerconsideredan
option-even under the worst circumstances-it gradually movedinto an era
when it was consid.ered
a disgracelul
choice.Still,only themostbraxenand
rebelliousbrought thisshameto their
families. Over time, howeve1d.ivorce
becametolerable,the lesserol evils in
certain situations.Finally, the stigma
of divorce fad.ed,and.soonpeoplebegan to encouragedivorce as an easy
and desirablealtemative to the dillicuh
task of solving mariage problems.
Now people dittorce merely as a
matter ol course.Many neter consid.er
mariage a liletime commitment. Divorce has becomepart ol the planalways an atailable out.
Not only is d.ivorcea problem ol
sockty in general,it is a problemol the
church in particular. Who can sayhe
has no liends or relativesaflectedby
divorce2
As twentiethtenturyChistians,we
where
lacetheproblemol d.etermining
we will makeour stand.on thisdisturbing divorcecontinuum,wherewe will
draw our line andfind a biblicalresting
place.And thecontinuumol opinionas
to wha.t is right, wrong, acceptable,
tolerable,understand.able,
disgraceful,
or forbidd.en
is everyinch aslongasthe
one diyorce has run through society.
With pastorsand.Bible scholarsd.ebating their d.iterseopinions, and each
coupleleeling their situation is exceptional, the d.il)orcerate has tioled in
the last 20 years.
Wewho offer the healingol Chist's
love and.the warmth ol Hislellowship
40 FundomenlolislJournol

need.to extend His attibutes to those
who grapple with this now common
problem.In this serieswe will ad.dress
suchquestiorcas:Whatis the biblical
delinition of mariage? Is divorceever
permissible?Can a d.ivorced.
person
ever remarry?Is fomication the only
reasonfor d.htorce?Cana divorced.man
be a pastor?Beginningwith thisissue
and.continuingfor sevenmonths,we
will stutly what the Bible saysabout
mariage, d.ivorce,and remariage.
eforewe canbesindiscussins
divorce.we mus-thavea cleai
understandingof the essential
nature of marriage. What is a marriage?In Genesisl :26-27we read:"And
God said,Let us makeman in our rmage, after our likeness:and let them
havedominionover the fish of the sea,
and over the fowl of the air, and over
the cattle, and over all the earth, and
overeverycreepingthing thatcreepeth
uponthe earth.SoGodcreatedman in
his own image,in the image of God
createdhe him; maleand femalecrcated he them."
Someimportant principlesof marriageare clearlycommunicatedin the
early chaptersof Genesis.
Godcreated
maleand female,two distinctivelvdifferent, separate persons. Society's
movementtoward a "unisex" conceot
of menand womenis contradictoryio
God's creativeintent.
Man needscompanlonship."And
the lord God said,It is not eoodthat
the man shouldbe alone;I riill make
him an help meetfor him" (Gen.2:18).

Theword y'relpis the Hebrewword
ezer,meanrng"a supporter." The word
doesnot imply inferiority-that God
createdman and then woman;therefore
womenare to helpandsupportmen as
servants would. The same Hebrew
word is also usedin referenceto God
Himself-He is our helper, our support in time of difficulty.

M*ri"g

is a covenant

of companlonship-the
bondlngtogether

of twopeople,
For instance,in Exodus l8:4 we
find that oneof Moses'sonswas named
Eliezer-el is the Hebrew word for
Godand ezeris the word for support.
Elieler means"God our helper." As
Godis a helperto all of us, sobod createdwomanto be a helperor supporter.
The two shall be oneflesh."Therefore shall a man leavehis father andhis
mother,and shallcleaveunto his wife:
and they shall be one flesh. And they
were both naked,the man and his wife,
andwerenot ashamed"(Gen.2:24-25).
There is some controversyabout
who actually madethe statementfound
ir verse24.SomepeoplebelieveAdam
said it. However,sinceAdam did not
havea father or a mother he probably

would not sayhe had left them.Other
people believe that Moses,under divine inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
addedthesewords. I believetheseare
the words of God Himself. After God
brought woman to man, Adam respondedandGodaddedthe wordsthat
follow.
Four guidingconceptsare found in
verses24 and 25.
Separatlon.A man is to leave,or
literally abandon,his father and mother.
That doesnot meanthat onceyou get
married you no longerhavea relationship with or a responsibility to your
parents.We havean obligation to honor
our parents.But God says that once
you marry you leavethe authority of
your father and mother. You leavethat
family unit and becomea family of
your own. There must be a clear line
of separation.Failure in this areais one
of thi underlying causesfor divorce.
Cleaving.The Hebrew word used
heremeans"to be glued together."In
2 Kings 5:27 Elisha told his servant,
"The leprosy therefore of Naaman
shall cleaveunto thee, and unto thy
seed." Now that does not mean that
getting married is like contracting
leprosylThe idea is that marriageis
permanent-as was the diseaseof leprosyduringOld Testamenttimes.Marriage is more than separatingfrom
mother and father-it is a bondins
rogethero[ two people.
Becomlngone flesh. Most people
interpret this to meansexualunion,
but a careful study of how the word
"flesh" is used in the OId Testament
revealsthe conceptof more than merely
a ohvsicaldimension.It is a "oneness"
of mind, emotions, will, spirit, and
physicalbeing.
Notice the progression-separation,
cleaving,oneflesh.Husbandand wife
becomeoneoersonwith onemind and
one direction. Have you ever noticed
that peonlewho havebeenmarried for
many years start to look and act like
eachother? That is the idea here.
This conceptwas
Sharnelessness.
destroyedby the entranceof sin. Be"
fore the Fall, Adam and Eve had an
open,transparent,vulnerablerelationship. They had nothing to hide. Marriage therefore should involve an opennessano transparency.
God's original intention was that
the marital relationshipbe a permanent lifelong agreement. Scripture
commandsus, "What therefore God
hath joined together,let not man put
asunder"(Matt. 19:6).

-But

these principles were established before sin entered the world.
After Adam and Eve sinned,God outlined different roles within the marriage relationship:"Unto the woman
he said,I will greatlymultiply thy sorrow and thy conception;in sorrow
thou shalt bring forth children; and thy
desireshall be to thv husband.and he
shall rule over thee'"fGen.3:16).
But even in this sin-alteredstate,
God did not intend to establisha dictatorship.Thereis equality of person
in marriage,but there is a difference
of function.
This principle is also found in
I Corinthians11:3:"But I would have
you know, that the headof everyman
is Christ; and the headof the woman
is the man; and the head of Christ is
God." Christ is co-eoual with the
Father in all matters pertainingto
deity, yet this versetells us that God
is the headover Christ. In the Trinity
thereare diflerencesof functionand
purpose,but there is equality of person. So it is in marriase.

Diuore begins
with the violation
of the basiccovenant
of companionship.
Exactly what is a marriage?Marriageis not "living together"or engaging in sexual relations. When Jesus
told the womanat the well to call her
husband,she was living with a man.
But Jesussaid, "Thou hast well said,
I haveno husband:for thou hast had
five husbands;andhe whom thou now
hast is not thy husband."In the eyes
of God, living together doesnot constitute a marriage.
Marriageis a covenantof companionshin.In Proverbs2:17.the writer is
dealingwith a prostitute who has forsakenthe marital relationshio:"Which
forsakeththe guide of her ybuth, and
forgetteththe covenantof her God."
Shehad forsakenthe gside,or companion. of her vouth and abandonedthe
covenantshe madewith God.
I hate to mention it, but the word
companioncomesfrom a verb which
means"to tame a wild animal." That

conjuresup many implications for mar'
riage! In the scriptural context,however,theonewho is doingthe tamingis
the wife-the husbandis beingtamed.
I neverunderstoodthe situationuntil I
finally lookedit up in the Hebrew.The
idea is that you can get closeto a tamed
animal. Marriage likewise involvesa
closenessof companionship.
In the Old andNew Testaments,an
engagementwas settled when both
parties came together and made a
covenant.This agreement,
madeby the
parentsof the bride andgroom,united
peoplein mutual obligations.
Matthew I recordsthat Josephand
Mary had alreadymadethat covenant
when Josephdiscoveredthat Mary was
pregnant.Beingajust man,he thought
about divorcing her privately. Oncethe
covenanthad beenmade,evenprior to
the marriage,a bill of divorcementwas
required to break the engagement.
Marriageis, therefore,a covenant'
or an agreement.ln our modem society
couples"take their vows" before witnesses.They agree to become companions.JayAdamshas said,"A comnanionis onewith whom vou are intihately unitedin thoughts,goals,plans,
and efforts."
Divorcebeginswith the violationof
that basiccovenantof companionship.
The husbandand wife lose that intimacy, communication,and oneness
and they begin to drift apart.
In Ezekiel and Ruth we have the
on^lytwo passagesin Scripture that
reler !o a marrrageceremony,or more
correctly, the engagementceremony.
"Now whenI passedby thee,and looked
upon thee, behold, thy time was the
time of love;and I spreadmy skirt over
thee,and coveredthy nakedness:yea,
I swareunto thee,and enteredinto a
covenantwith thee,saith the lord God,
and thou becamestmine" (Ezek.16:8).
This passageportrays the groom
coming and coveringthe bride with his
garmentsas an indication that he is going to takeher under his wing, protect
her, and meether needs.Marriageis
a husbandandwife makinga covenant
to live together as companionsuntil
death parts them.
What aboutdivorce?DoesGodallow
for the covenantof companionshipto
be broken?If so,on what grounds?We
will deal with these and other quesI
tions in our next article.
Next month: Divorce in the Old
Testament.
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ManBehindtheWork
A B.Simpson-The

b't Blanche Gosselin

henA.B. Simosondelivered
his inaugural-sennon
to the
congregationof Chestnut
StreetPresbvterianChurchin Louisville, Kentuci<y,he basedhis rressage
on Matthewl7:8, "Andwhentheyhad
lifted up their eyes,they sawno man,
saveJesusonly,"
"In comingto you,"Simpson
toldhis
attentiveaudience,"I amnot ashamed
to own this astlrc aim of my ministry
and to take thesewords as the motto
andkeynoteof my future preachingJesusonly."
He couldnot haveforeseentlrc farreachingimplicationsof his expressed
determinationto seekonly Jesus,for
on that samemorninghe assuredhis
parishioners,"I shall not proveto be
the apostleof any new revelationor
becometheexponent
of anynewtruth""
In a sense,he wasright he would
neverespouse
"new"beliefsand"new"
42
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the reality of that sufficiency.In the
words of Simpson'sgranddaughter,
"Such an overwhelminggospelwas
boundto seemrevolutionary-newbecauseit was so old."
AlbertB€njaninSinpsonwasbom
in Bayview,Prince Edward Islan4
Decenber15, 1843,of strong,loyal,
Scottishstock.His father,a hardworking provider,sterndisciplinarian,and
devotedPresbyterianelder, often insoiredin his children moreawesome
reverencettnn filial affection.
Simpson'snother, on the other
hand,was sensitive,friendly, and at.tractedto the beautiftrl.Fromher thi
boyinberitedthepoeticb€ntthatwould
later show itself in hundredsof sermonsand sacredsongs.
IMsr Albertwasborn,Jarr Simpeon
.prayedthat her sonwould becornea
ministeror missionaryrf, shespecified
"the Lordsowills, andhelivesto grow
up,andis soinclined-"By theageof 10
youg Bertdid €ntertaina secrctdesk€
to serveGo4 thoughit wasyet based
on a senseof duty rather than love.
But Albert's father had decided
tlat an older brother would be the
clergyman,and only by promisingto
rneethis ownexpenses
did Albert prevail on his futher'sdetermination.At
14he enrolledin a schoolnine miles
fromhome-a distancehewalkedmore
often than rode,
To earnmoneyhe beganteaching
younger students.Then, under the
pressureof hard physicalwork on the
of my mtntstryand
hrm, nental exertion,andinner
to takethe* wordsas family
spiritual conflict,his healthstartedto
finally broke completely.He
themottoandkeytote fail and
hada paralyzing,irrational dreadthat
d my futwe preac@he would die at a certain time of day,
andastlat hour drewneareachday,
Iesusonly.'
fear gripped and tortured hirn. In a
movingpassage,
Simpsonlarcrrecalled
the anguishof thosedays.
"Worst of all I hadno hopeandno
doctrines.Rather,undertlreanoiniing Ch{st. Mywholereligioustriining had
of the Holy Spirit, and often through left ne withoutanygospel,I hada God
personalcrises,hewouldpenetrateto of great severityand a theologythat
thecorethosesniritualtruthsrevealed providedin somemysteriousway for
in God'sWord, He would learn from that greatchangecalledrtgeneration
experiencettre provisionof Christ in or theNewBirth. OhowI waswaiting
thebeliever'severyneedof spirit, soul for that changecalledregenerationor
andbody.Thenhewouldteachothers the New Birth."

"f

notashamd

", rtis asrte aim
to own

In desperationthe boy called out to
his father one night, to ask God to
sparehis life "just long enoughto be
saved."The lord heard the agonizing
plea of father and son. Albert slowly
beganto regainstrength.In his minister's library one day he came upon
Walter Marshall's GospelMysteryol
Sabatiott ln it wasthe line that brousht
him the light he had beenseeking:"f-he
first goodwork you will ever perform
is to believein the l,ord JesusChrist."
He ackrowledgedChrist asSaviour,and
God as "Abba" Father. Simoson never
forgot the crisis that brouglt him to a
new ulderstanding of divine grace. It
ignited in his hean an irrevocablecompassionand concernfor the lost, and
later that compassionburst into an
unquenchablefire.
In October 1861,Simpsonentered
Knox College in Toronto to train for
the ministry. His keenmind responded
remarkably to his new learning opportunities, and he soonhad gainedrecognition as an outstanding student.At 17,
in a settingwhere much was demanded
of a preacher,and where his youth was
againsthim, he was often calledupon
to fill the pulpit of men much older and
more experiencedthan he.
Simpson graduated from Knox in
April 1865.In Septemberof that yearwithin a three-day period-he took
three life-directing steps.He became
pastor of Knox Church in Hamilton; he
was ordained by the Presbytery of
Toronto; and he married Margaret
Henry,who would becomethe mother
of his six children.
For nine yearsSimpsonlaboredin
the Hamilton church. Membershioincreased;tlre church debt was liquidited;
contributions to missions and other
benevolences
doubled.His reoutauon
as a church leader was spreading,tt
Canadaand in the United States,
Still, when Simpsonwas invited to
preach in Hamilton on the 50th anniversary of his ordination, he recalled
the years of his training and first
pastorarc.
"There was no teachine about the
work of the Holy Spirit ani the life of
consecration,and I roseno higher than
the level about me. When I entered
later upon my regular ministry, I knew
but little of the Holy Ghostand the life
of faith and holiness.and while conscrentious and orthodox in mv oastoral
work and preaching,and reaili earnest
in my spirit, yet I fear, I was seeking
to build up a successfulchurch, very
much in the samespirit as my people

were trying to build up a successful
business."
In his early yearsin Canada,Simp
son once answered an invitation to
help conduct revival meetings with a
dignified, "I believein the regular work
of the ministry." But in touisville
a soul-rendingcry from the unsavedin
heathenlands cameto him in a dream,
awakeningin him a missionary zeal
that was to eivehim no rest. With his
"double vision" of the sufficiency of
Christ and the needof lost souls,Sirnp
sonbeganto seethe world ashis parislr.
Because New York City offered him
wider oossibilitiesftom which to branch
out in world evangelism,he resigned
from his comfortableLouiwille position
and in November I 878,he acceptedt}e
pastorateof l3th Street Presbyterian
Churchin the great metropolis.Little
did he know that the lord would soon
lead him out of a conventional church
structure into a life of still deeperfaith
and relianceon Him only.

King
Wurc thecoming
tanied, hisfaithlul

servantlabored

unceaswly,
All his life Simosonhad suffered
from poor health and infirmities. He
wasneardeathat 14.In Hamilton and
Louisville he had been forced to take
a leave of absencefrom his work. For
yearshe nevertraveledwithout a bottle
of ammoniain his pocketto copewith
unexpectedspells. In fact, less than
two years after he acceptedthe 13th
Streetparish,doctorstold him he had
but a few months to live.
During the summerof 1881Simpson took another time of enforced rest
at SaratogaSprings, New York. Walking by the Indian Campground, he
chancedto hear jubilee singersholding
an evangelistic service. Despite his
heavydepression,Simpsonheard the
chorus: "My Jesusis the Lord of lords,
no man can work like Him."
"It fell upon me like a spell," Simpsonwrote, "It possessed
my wholebeing. I took Him also to be rny Lord of
Lords, and to work for ze. "
After the incident at Saratoga
Springs,Simpsonand his family were

at a revival meeting in Old Orchard
Beach,Maine,where they heard testimoniesof many who had beenhealed
by trusting on the Word of Christ.
Withdrawing from the crowd, Simpson
soughtwisdom on the matter from the
Scriptures.He becameconvincedthat
healing was for all who believe and
receiveChrist's Word.
Simpsonpaid heavilyfor his accep
tanceof the healingpower of Jesus.For
the remaining38 years of his earthly
lifg he neveragainsufferedthe physical
disabilities that had plaguedhim in the
past;but he lost many followers who,
becauseof his stanceon personaldivrne
healing,walked with him no more.
While the "inner man" was yielding
more and more to the singlelordship
of Jesus,the "man of action" proportionately was growing and bearing
fruit. While the ComingKing tarried,
his faithfr:l servantlaboredunceasingly.
The list of Simpson'saccomplish-.
ments from 1880to his death in 1919
is long and impressive.To enlighten
Christianson the plight of world missions,heoriginatedthe first American
illustrated mission^ry magazine,The
Gospelin All Lands, as well as Ifte
Word, Work and Wold, the forerunner
of tday's TheAlliance Mtnass.Perhaps
the strongesteditorial writer of his
day, he left for posterity hundredsof
books, sermons,and hymns that are
To carefor physicalneeds
still classics.
at homehe openedrescuemissions,hospitals,orphanages,
homesfor "fallen"
women-even a dispensaryin "Hell's
Kitchen." The GospelTabernaclein
New York City becime the center for
missionaryconferencesof all kinds. To
carry out his vision of bringing the
GoodNewsto forgottenmassesoverseas,he drew from the "untapped resourcesof the chwch" a laity that he inspired,trained,and sentto the endsof
the earth. For that purposehe founded
the MissionaryTraining Institute-now
Nyack College,in Nyack,New Yorkand the two organizationsthat later
merged into The Christian and Missionary Alliance of today.
Yet SimDsonnevercountedthe cosr
or the number of his achievements.He
would havebeenthe first to say that
his life had but one success:he knew,
loved,andservedJesusChristHimself.
I Blanche Gosselln is assistant to the
director of public relations at Nyack
College,Nyack, New York. Sheholds
an M.A.from the Universityof Bridgeport, Connecticut.
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Testimony
HimseH-ATimeless
You haveno faith in you, any more
than you havelife or anything elsein
you. You havenothing but emptiness
and vacuity, and you must be just
opennessand readinessto take Him to
do all. You havesimply to say,"I live
by the faith of the Son of God." My
faith is not worth anything.If I had to
pray for anyone, I would not depend
upon my faith at all. I would say,
"Here, Iord, am I. If you want me to
be the channelof blessingto this one,
just breatheinto me all that I need."
It is simply Christ, Christ alone.
Now,is your bodyyieldedto Chnst.
for Him thus to dwell and work in you ?
The Lord JesusChrist has a body as
well as you, only it is perfect;it is the
body, not of a man, but of the Son of
Man. Havevou consideredwhv He is
called the Sonof Man?The Sonbf Man
means that Jesus Christ is the one
Ufe and Sourceand sustainingPresence typical,comprehensive,
universal,allof all our life."
inclusive Man. Jesusis the one man
by A. B. Simpson
that containsin Himself all that man
I had to learn to take from Him my
ought to be, all that man needsto have.
spiritual life everysecond,to breathe
It is all in Christ.All the fullnessof the
wish to speakto you aboutJesus, Himself in as I breathed,and breathe
f
people
Godhead
and the fullnessof a perfect
and
Jesus
only.
I
often
hear
myself
out.
So,
moment
by
moment
for
I
manhoodhas beenembodiedin Christ,
say, "I wish I could get hold of
the spirit, and moment by moment for
I
and He standsnow as the summing up
divine healing, but I cannot." Some- the body, we must receive.You say,"Is
of all that man needs.His Spirit is all
times they say,"I havegot it." If I ask not dnt a terrible bondage,to be always
that your spirit needs,and He just
them, "What haveyou got?" the answer on the strain?" What, on the strain
givesus Himself. His body possesses
is sometimes,
"I havegot the blessing." with oneyou love,your dearestFriend?
Sornetirnesit is, "I havegot the theory"; Oh,no! It comessonaturally, so spon- all that your body needs.He has a
heart beating with the strength that
sometimesit is, "I have got the heal- taneously,so like a fountain,without
your heart needs.He has organs and
ing"; sometimes,"I havegot the sancti
consciousness.without effort. for true
functionsredundantwith life, not for
fication." But I thank God we have life is always easy,and overflowing.
Himself. but for humanitv. He doesnot
beentaught that it is not the blessing,
And now, thank God, I have Him,
needstrengthfor Himseif.Theenergy
it is not the healing, it is not the sancti- not only what I haveroom for, but that
that enabledHim to rise and ascend
fication, it is not the thing, it is not the which I have not room for, but for
from the tomb, aboveall the forcesof
it that you want, but it is something which I shall have room, momentby
nature, was not for Himself. That marbetter. It is "the Christ"; it is Him- moment, as I go on into the eternity
velousbody belongsto your body. You
beforeme.I am like thelittle bottlein
seff.How often that comesout in His
are a memberof His body.Your heart
W od-"Himselt took our infirmities
the sea,as full as it will hold.The bothas a right to draw from His heart all
and bare our sicknesses":Ilirnsell "bare tle is in the sea,and the seais in the
our sins in his own body on the tree"!
that it needs.Your physicallife has a
bottle; so I am in Christ,and Christ is
right to draw from His physicallife its
It is the person of Jesus Christ we in me.But, besidesthat bottleful in the
want.
support and strength,and so it is not
sea.there is a whole oceanbevond.The
you, but it is just the precious life of
I oncesaw a Dicture of the Constitu- difference is that the bottle ias to be
filled
tion of t]rc United States,very skillfully
over again,everyday,evermore. the Sonof God.Will you take Him thus
today, and havea new life for all you
But God says so sweetly,"Never
engravedin copper plate, so that when
need?Oh, take Him in His fullness.
you lookedat it closelyit was nothing mind, my child, 1oahavenothing.But
I cm perfect Power,I am perfect [ove,
If I could stand on this olatform
more than a pieceof writing, but when
I am Faith, I am your Life. I am all
and say, "I havereceived from heaven
vou looked at it at a distance.it was the
a secretof wealth and successwhich
iace of GeorgeWashington.The face within and all without and all forever."
shoneout in the shadingof the letters
at a little distance,and I saw the person, not the words, nor the ideas. I
thought, "That is the way to look at the
Scripturesandunderstandthe thoughts
of God,to seein them the faceof love,
shiningthroughand through-not ideas,
nor doctrines,but JesusHimsell as the

"Hrrr,

Lord,amL If

you wantme to be the
channelof blessing

to this one,just breathe

into me all that I need,"
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Godwill givefreely,throughmy hand,
to everybodywho will take it," I am
sure you would needa larger hall for
the peoplewho would come.But dear
friends, I show you in His Word a truth
more precious.The apostlePaul tells
us there is a secret,a great secrethidden from agesand from generations
(Col.1:26),which the world was seekine after in vain,which wisemen from
thi East hoped they might find, and
God saysit "is now mademanifestto
his saints." Paul went through the
world iust to tell it to thosewho were
able toreceive it, and that simple secret
is just this, "Christ in you the hopeof
glory."
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child,you havenothing.
But I ampefiect Power,
I ampertectLove,f am
Faitlt, I amyour Life. I
am all within andall
withoutand all forever."
The word "mystery" meanssecret;
this is the great secret.And I tell you
today,nay, I can give you, if you will
take it from Him, not from me-I can
giveyou a secretthat has beento me,
oh, so wonderful! Years ago I came to
Him burdened with guilt and fear. I
tried that simple secret,and it took
away all my fear and sin. Yearspassed
on, and I found sin overcomingme and
my temptations too strong for me. I
came to Him a secondtime, and He
whisperedto me, "Christ in you," and
I had victory, rest, and blessing.
Then the body broke away in every
sort of way. I had always worked hard,
and from the age of 14 I studied and
labored and spared no strength. I took
chargeof a large congregationat the
ageof 21. I broke down utterly half a
dozentimes and at last my constitution
was worn out. Many times I feared I
should drop dead in my pulpit. I could
not ascendany height without a sense
of suffocation,becauseof a broxendourn heart and exlausted nervous
system.At last the Lord whisperedto
me the little secret,"Christ in you,"
andfrom that hour I receivedIlirz for
my body as I had done for my soul. I
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57.00eachor
2 for $10.00
on Album
Available
or Cassett€
Robbl€, Don, & Mack-F€aturing
music heard on the Old-Time
GospelHour. Including"What A
DayThdtWill Be," f€aturinga bass
solo by Dr. Jerry Falwell.
Mack's latest album, "A \,Varm
"TheKing
FamilyFeeling."Featuring,
ls Coming,""l've A Longingin My
Heart," "l Lost lt All To Find
Ev€Mhing,"and other new gosp€l
songs.
Watch for Mack in these cities
in September and October
Da),ton,OH. Tucson,Az. Hobbs,
Az .
NM . Roswell,NM . Phoenix,
n ,V .
A l c r o n ,O H . H u n t i n g t oW
Philadelphia,
PA. ThomasRoad
Conferenc€,
BaptistChurchPastors'
Oct. 91-93 . Manoss€s,VA .
Washington,DC. Norfolk,VA
Watch for sp€cial Christmasmusic
offer in October issue
Write or coll for
informdtlon
FREE
scheduling
P.O. Box4101
Lynchburg,VA 24509
(804)5955566
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wasmadesostrongandwell that work
hasbeena perfectdelight.For yearsI
havespentmy summerholiday in the
hot city of New York, preachingand
working amongstthe masses,asI never
did before, besidesthe work of our
Home and Collegeand an immense
massof library work andmuch more.
But the Lord did not merely remove
my sufferings.He so gaveme Himself
of
that I lost the painful consciousness
physicalorgans.That is the bestof the
health He sives.I thank the Lord that
He keepsmelrom all morbid,physicai
and a body that is the
consciousness
objectof anxiouscare,andgivesa stmple life that is a delightand a service
for the Master,that is a restandjoy.
Then again,I had a poor sort of a
mind, heavy and cumbrous,that did
not think or work quickly. I wantedto
write and soeakfor Christand to have
a ready memory, so asto havethe little
knowledgeI had gainedalwaysunder
command.I went to Christ about it,
and askedif He had anything for me
in this way.He replied,"Yes,my child,
I am madeunto you Wisdom." I was
always making mistakes,which I regretted,andthen thinking I would not
make them again; but when he said
that He would be mv wisdom.that we
mav havethe mind of Christ. that He
could cast down imaginations and
bring into captivity every thought to
the obedienceof Christ,that He could
make the brain and headright, then I
took Him for all that. And sincethen
work hasbeenrest.I usedto write two
sermonsa week,and it tookme three
daysto completeone.But now,in connectionwith my literary work, I have
numberlesspagesof matter to write
constantly,besidesconductingmany
meetingsa week,andall is delightfully
easy to me. The Lord has helpedme
mentallv.andI know He is the Saviour
of our mind as well as our spirit.
Well. then.I had an irresolutewill.
I asked,"Cannotyou be a will to me?"
He said,"Yes my child, it is Godwho
worketh in you to will and to do." Then
He mademe to learnhow andwhento
be firm, and how and when to yield.
Many peoplehavea decidedwill, but
thev do not know how to hold on iust
at the proper moment.So,too, I cime
to Him for oower for His work andall
the resourCesfor His service,and He
has not failed me.
And so I would say,if this precious
little secretof "Christin you,"will help
you, you may have it. May you make
better useof it than I; I feel I haveonly

begunto learnhow well it works.Take
it and go on working it out, through
time andeternity-Christ for all, grace
for grace,from strength to strength,
from glory to glory, lrom this time
forth and evenforevermore.
I Adapted by permission of Zfre
AllianceWitness.

Himself
Onceit was the blessing,now it
is the Lord;
Onceit was the feeling,now it is
His Word.
OnceHis gifts I wanted,now the
Giver own;
OnceI soughtfor healing,now
Himself alone.
Once'twas painful trying, now
'tis perfect trust;
Oncea half salYation,now the
uttermost.
Once'twas ceaselessholding,
now He holds me fast;
'twas
Once
constantdrifting, now
my anchor'scast.
Once'twas busy planning,now
,r:^
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'twas anxious
caring, now
Once
He has the care.
'twas what I wanted,now
Once
what Jesussays;
'twasconslanlasking,no\
Once
'tis ceaseless
praise.

Onceit was my working, His it
henceshall be;
OnceI tried to use Him, now Hc
usesme.
Oncethe power I wanted,now
the Mighty One;
Oncefor self I labored,now for
Him alone.
bnce I hopedin Jesus,now I
know He's mine;
Oncemy lamps were dying, now
they brightly shine.
Oncefor deathI waited,nor His
coming hail;
And my hopesare anchored,safe
within the vail.
-A. B. Simpson

Christ is til be preeminent.
We prove that Christ is
first in our lives by our
family exampleof purity,
love (husband),submission
(wife),and obedience
(children).
Pastorallife. When I
beganthe ManhattanBible
Church,my guiding principle was Ephesians
4:15"speakingthe truth in
love." That statementis
balancein action.
If a pastor emphasizes
truth at the expenseof
love, he becomespharisaical and insensitive,Iittle
caring how his communication affects his listeners.
If he emphasizeslove
by Tom Mahairas
and has no regard for
truth, he has compromised
Balanceis critical to an
and movedaway from
effectivelocal church minbiblical love,which accordistry. The typical pastor,
ing to I Corinthians13:6
"rejoicethin the truth."
pulled betweenfamily,
church, business,and perLove without truth will be
sonal devotion,will find
distortedinto lust,
that maintaining an adeadultery, weakaess,comquate balanceis not easy.
promise,and other
But our wise God has prodeceptions.
videdguidanceaswe attempt
In his position of shepto prioritize the different
herd and overseer,the
pastor is accordedhonor
areasof our lives and
responsibilities.
and respect.Consequently,
if he is to be an effective
Personallife. My love
relationshipwith J6susis
exampleof truth and love,
first. If i havenot spoken
he has an awesomereto my wife, Vicky, for two
sponsibilityto live a life
weeks,letting her know
that is abovereproach.
As an overseer,or
how much I care for her
may take much time. I
watchman,he is to warn
his peopleof coming danmay have to spendan entire day with her, shopping, ger. As a shepherd,he is
eating out, talking, looking responsibleto feed, guide,
discipline,and protect
into her eyes-just being
them. As a minister, he is
together.Likewise,if I
to evangelizethe lost,
have not been faithfully
walking with the Lord, I
disciplenew converts,
counselthe brokenhearted,
may need hours or days of
and encouragethosewho
fasting and feastingon His
Word to resumemy close
are strong.
A ministermust be infellowship with Him. A
volved in thesemany areas
normal daily devotional
life is essentialto a close
simultaneously.A wholesomebalancecannot come
relationship with God. It
from fleshly strength;it
should not be a chore or
can come only from the
obligation,but a joy and
Holy Spirit. We need to
delight.
Family life. In Colosfall completelybefore Him
who alone is the sourceof
siansl:18 we readthat

ThePoslor's
Priorities

love,joy, peace,and selfcontrol, and beg for His
strength and wisdonr.
I Tom Mahairasis pastorof
ManhattanBible Church in
New York City.

the expenses
for at least
oneyear.Usually,that
amountof time is required
to becomeself-supporting
on
radio,and evenlongeron
television.
2. Start in your own locality then branchout to
more distantcities,your
state,and so on.
3. Onceyou are broadcastingin othercities,go to
them and conduct citywide
Preachersand pastors
rallies,so thepeoplecanachavea wealth of knowledge tually meetyou in person.
and wisdomto share,
This is importantto your liswhile at the sametime
tenersand helpsbuild and
they are continuallyseekkeepyour audience.
ing new ideas,methods,
4. Don'ttry to copyother
and programsto enhance
preachers.Do thingsthe way
their ministries. We have
you are comfortablewith
designedthis new section
doingthem.
to be a sourceof valuable
5. Includequality
information and news for
music-the bestyou canget.
you. Commentsor topic
This is importantfor any
program.
suggestionsare welcome
and should be addressed
6. Usethe bestquality
to the editorial department. technicalequipmentpossi
ble,andmakesurethe technicianis well qualifiedto
recordyour program.
Contactingan agency
has many advantages.
They know the station
personnel,what airtime
Sam Pate of Sam K.
is worth (and the station
Pate Associateshas been
personirelare aware that
in the media businessfor
they know),and they can
11 yearsand knowswhat
oct , hptfpr
n.i..
f^.
a pastorshouldconsider
airtime in nearly 100
when he is planning to ptlr- percentof the instances.
chaseradio or televisionair- Thereis no cost to you for
time.Here is his advice:
the agency'sservices,and
1. Makesureyou are
the agencywill negotiate
readyto facethe difficulties contractsand renewalsfor
that often accompanya
you.
mediaministry.BroadFor more information
castsare not alwaysthe
contact Sam K. Pate Assoeasysourceof incomethey ciates at P. O. Box 4249,
appearto be. The church
Lyncnourg, v trgrnta zlJuz,
shouldbe ableto underwrite or call 804-237-2903.

FJInlroduces
Pogesfor
Postors

Storting
o Medio
Ministry?
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Servonls
Spreod
Revivolin
ElSolvqdor
In spite of several
years of bloodshed,
El Salvadorhas become
the sceneof a remarkable
moving of God'sSpirit. The
blessingof God is nowhere
more evident than at the
Miramonte Baptist Church
in San Salvador,the
country's capital.
If you were to ask
PastorHal Largewhat
makeshis church vibrantly
alive in this land of war,
he would say it is because
the membershave taken
the Great Commission
personally.
Begun with a small
group of believersin 1970,
the church now ministers
to more than 4,000.They
meet in three separate
Sundaymorning services
and find Sundayschool
class spacein various
areas including the carports of private homes.
More than 40 growth
groups involving over 700
peoplemeet in homeseach
week for prayer and Bible
study.
Thoseespecially
hungry for God's Word

4t|
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study at Miramonte Bible
Seminary,where future
pastors,evangelists,and
missionariesare also
trained.
Miramonte Baptist
Church has established
nine daughterchurches
and five missions.Their
ministry reachesinto five
hospitals,two orphanages,
two prisons,and a home
for the elderly.
Manna International,a
serviceinvolving 70 doctors, nurses,and other
volunteersfrom the congregation,sharesChrist's
love by providing medical
servicesand food and
clothing distribution in
San Salvadorand the surrounding areas.
Active camp programs
in San Salvadorand
Guatemalaprovide
another area of outreach.
Through its combined
ministries, Miramonte
Baptist Churchhas reached
over 5,000individuals for
Christ in the past two
years.The church's vision
is to sendpeople"into all
the world and preach the
gospel."Trained leaders
have left El Salvadorto
begin ministries in Honduras, Spain,and Mexico.
One church member
who has taken God'scommand personallyis Nelson
Perez.As a university

engineeringstudent,
Nelsonwanted to reach
others his age for Christ.
Now he servesas a youth
advisor,coordinator of
outreachministries to collegeyouth, and director of
the church bookstore.
Anothermember,Martha
Colato,M.D., is preparing
herself for Christian service by attending7:30a.m.
classesat the Miramonte
Baptist Seminarybefore
making her clinic rounds.
She also donatesat least
one hour a day in service
at the Manna International
Clinic.
At age75, Justo
Graciasis ready to start
his third church-the first
two are now fully grounded.
Hundredsof peoplelike
these,taking Christ's command to be His witnesses
personally,are making a
real differencein this city.
Membersof Miramonte
Baptist Church are living
proof that God usespeople
who place themselvesat
His service.They have individually and corporately
made the commitment,
"We will servethe Lord."

lf You Need
Helpwith
Counseling
Counselingfamilies
through marital problems
is difficult at best. The
following are a few of the
excellentChristian referral
systemsoffering special
help to thosefacing
marital problems.

Christian Counseling&
EducationalFoundation
1790East Willow Grove
Avenue
Laverock,Pennsylvania19118
(zts) 884-7676
The CounselingCenter
Liberty University
Box 20000
Lynchburg,Virginia 24506
(804)237-5961,
extension#200
The Narramore Christian
Foundation
P. O. Box 5000
1409North Walnut Grove
Rosemead,
California91770
(8r8)288-7000
National Associationof
Nouthetic Counselors
100DoncasterDrive
Lafayette,Indiana 49705
(317\474-9806
Professionaland practical
training for pastors and
Christianworkersis
availablethrough programs
sponsoredby all the
organizationsaboveas
well as the following.
Biblical Counseling
Foundation
915 South WakefieldStreet
Arlington, Y irgrnia 22204
Dr. Larry Crabb
GraceTheologicalSeminary
200 SeminaryDrive
WinonaLake,Indiana46590
Dr. CharlesSolomon
GraceFellowship
International
1455AmmonsStreet
Denver,Colorado80215
ReverendWilliam
Gothard,Jr.
Institute In Basic Youth
Conflicts
Box I
Oak Brooks,IIIinois60521
Dr. Jay Adams
WestminsterTheological
Seminary
P. O. Box 2215
Escondido,Califomia 92025

Howlo Sforl
A Christion
School
(Aninteniewwith C.E.
Schind.ler,
supeintendent
ol
DaytonChristianSchools,
Dayton,
Ohio.Theschools
were
established
in 1963
andhavea
present
enrollmet oJ1,8(n
sludents.)
Q. What is the best way
to get a Christianschool
started?
A. First, establishthe
reasonfor starting the
school.It shouldnot be
becauseof a lack of
disciplinein the public
schools,or becauseyou
want a higher level of
academics,
but becauseyou
want a schoolwhere
JesusChrist is the center
of all truth.
Second,determine if
your schoolis to be independentor church-relatedwhere the leadershipof the
church is its support.
Thtrd, look at the needs.
Determinewhich grades
you will offer when you
open.
Fourth, see how other
Christianschoolsfunction.
Contactthe ACSI for information, forms, and proceduresin their starter kit.
Flfth, formulate a model

that suits your needs.The
biggesttask is exposing
your plans to the people.I
probably spoke 200 times
to large"andsmall groups.
There is a general ignorance
of Christianschoolsand
their purpose.You may
evenhave to define what
you meanby "Christlike."
The people have to see the
need.
Stxth, Determine
whetheror not to seek
stateaccreditation.The
schoolmust first be rruly
Christian.If it can remain
so and havestateaccreditation, that is a positive
move-it givesa favorable
testimony to the world and
the Christiancommunity.
The ACSIhas a certification manual and their certification is important.

new schoolshouldbe very
cautiousin its desireto
oct

itc nr rmher<

Q. What is your philoso
phy on parendteacher
relationships?

Q. Who setsthe rules?

A. As administration
and faculty, we see
A. In a church-related
ourselvesas servantsto
school,the church is the
parents.We believethe
final authority. The school
parent knows the youngster
board makesthe day-to-day better than anyone;
decisionsand shouldcontherefore, we conmunicate
sist of peoplewith children with the parent and work
in the school,not just
togetherfor the student's
prestigiouspeople.The
maximumbenefit.
schoolmus! involveparents.

Q. What are someof the
pitfalls to be avoided?
A. Trytng to do too
much too smn. For example, openingkindergarten
throughgrade 12 on the
first day may not be
possible.
Too much academicand
not enoughsplrltual odentation. This meansnot being Christianto the core.
Jay Adamssaysthat some
Christian schoolstry to
take in the pagansystem
and Christianizeit. These
schoolsfold.
Not belng selective
enough ln faculty (James
3:l). Thesepeopleare the
backboneof the school.
They must hold to the right
beliefs.
Having enrollment requirements that are too
liberal. Enrollmentmay be
open,or may requlrecommitment to the Christian
faith. DaytonChristianrequires that at leastone
memberof the family be
Christian.Bringingthe
wrong studentsin can
createproblemsfor the
schooland the parents.A

Q. What is the secretof
your school'ssuccess?
A. We havetried to
focuson being truly Christian in everyarea.Evenin
our classroomresponses
we try to use the biblical
approachrather than man's
ways.We try to demonstrate our fundamental
cornrnitmentto the Bible.
We have had very good
success-we are on the
missionsbudgetof 23
churches.
Q. What particular
plans do you make for the
openingof schooleachfall?
A. We havea week of
faculty orientation,at least
one day of which has a
spiritual focus. An
evangelisticemphasisis
madefor the first two
weeks of school.We do not
assumethat everystudent
is a Christian.We have
many new studentseach
year.

Sermon

Oulline

The Trlumph of Chrlsr
Matthew 28
I. His Resurrection
(w.1-8)
lI. His Reappearance
(w.9-ls)
III. His Recommission
(w.16-20)

WordStudy
Anastasls: resurrection,
meansto "stand up again."
The very meaningof this
word clearly indicatesa
literal resurrectionof the
body.Usedof Christ's
Resurrectionand the resurrectionof believers,it is
the hopeof the Christian
faith.
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We Asked
John F.
Wolvoord..

ChurchNews
Northside Baptist
Church of Charlotte,North
Carolina,will celebrate31
yearsof ministry on
September8. Under the
leadershipof W. Jack
Hudson,Northsidehas
grown from 29 to over
6,000members.The church
will conductspecialanniversaryservicesat 9:45
followedby a "feedingof
the 5,000."For more information call 704-596-4856.
of
The lOth anniversarY
GatewayBaptist Church,
Ironton,Ohio,was observedby a weekJongBBF
meeting.Jerry Falwelland
Don Norman were the
speciaIguestson oPening
day,June23.OthersPeakers
included CharlesBillington
andJohnRawlings.Gateway,
pastoredby Cliff Hartley,
has grown to a membership of 400.
The 35th anniversary
conventionof BBF will
be held at Akron Baptist
Templeon September22'26.
SpeakersincludeJerry
Falwell,TrumanDollar,
David Cavin,and Jerry
Thorpe. A number of semiFor
nars are scheduled.
more informationcontact
William Leeat
.
2t 6-745-8824
Baptist International Mis'
sions,Inc., held its 25th
anniversarycelebrationat
the HighlandPark Baptist
Churchin Chattanooga,
Tennessee,
on July l5 and
16.Originallystartedby
support from 100churches,
BIMI now servesover 8,000
churches.Their Home Missiondepartmenthasbeenresponsiblefor helpingto start
398newchurchesin funerica.
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Croundbreaking ceremoniesJune 12, 1912,for the Church ofthe Open Door,
Los Angeles.Irs lirst pasror,R. A. Toney, is shown wirh white beard,mustache,
and bow tie, sharing rhe hynnal.

What are five character
members,the $70,000project has cost only $15,000. traits of a good pastor?
l. A senant'sattitude..
With the new addition, the
2.
A
senseof divinecommisschool will accommodate
sion.3. Deepinvolvementin
80-85students.
the Bible. 4. Realizationof
his obligationto his family,
knowingthat his homeis one
The ninth annualmect- of his pulpits.5. A life that is
ing of the Virginia Assembly morally beyondreproach,
of IndependentBaptists
avoidingeventhe appearrlill be hcld at OpenDoor
anceof evil.
BaptistChurch,Richmorrd,
Which three pastorshad
Virginia,on Septemberl9-20. the greatest influence on
EvangelistsLee Roberson
your life?
The 1985 annual Jerry
and Tim Lee will be anrorg
1. kwis SperryChafer,
Falwell Pastors' Conlerence the guestspeakers.
This
founder
and first presidcnt
21-23
October
will be held
year'sthemeis "Evangelisnt of DallasSeminary.2. H. A.
'85."
at the ThomasRoad BapAlivein
Ironside,of whom I am
tist Church and Liberty
For furtherinformation said to be an imitator.
University.John Rawlings,
contactJack Knappat
3. WilliamMcCarrell,
Truman Dollar, and Tim
VAIB,P. O. Box 15106,
pastorof CiceroBible
Lee are guest speakers.
Virginia23320, Church,throughrvhose
Chesapcake,
Pastors'wives are invited
or call 804482-3745.
preachingI was saved.
to a shoppingtrip Tuesday
What are your favorite
panel
and a luncheonand
books
of the Bible for
discussionwith Macel
preaching?The Gospelof
Falwell on Wednesday.
The 69-voicehigh school John,Romans(especially
chorusof Bangor(Maine)
when I was young),and
Baptist Schoolsretumed
A specialdedication
Daniel.
April 4 from aweekJong
servicewas held August 25
What is the mosl imtour of England.The l4-year- portant adviceyou would
for the 2,000-square-foot
old schoolis a ministry of
addition to GospelBaptist
give young pastors?To be
the BangorBaptist Church. a seryanl,nol a supenor
Church, Norlina, North
RadiostationWHCFCarolina.Pastoredby Gary
leader,and to walk very
FM 88, an educationalstaRoy, a Liberty Institute
closeto Christ,especially
tion ownedand operatedby in his home.
graduate,the church has
BangorBaptist Church,has
experienceda 67 percent
expandedits listening
growth, and its Christian
I John F. Walvoord is
area into the Maritime
school,begunin 1984,is
professorof systematic
Provincesas well as New
expectedto more than
theologyand presidentof
Hampshire,Vermont,and
double this fall. Because
DallasTheologicalSeminary,
Massachusetts.
of the efforts of church
Dallas,Texas.
After 70 yearsof
ministry on HopeStreetin
downtown Los Angeles,the
Church of the Open Door,
pastoredby C. Michael
Cocoris,has movedto suburban Glendora.Organized
in l9l5 as a byproductof
the now Biola University,
the church was first
pastoredby R. A. Torrey.
Specialfinal serviceswere
held June22-23.
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my first Paceorder...plusfinancial
securityin my own business.
lst personstoryby TeddMainwaring
((T worked on an oil drilling crew out west.We drilled
ll
it is to set up a businessand teep it running profitably.
Soall
r^ we[s one year. every one a gusher!But did I strike it
I naq ro do was go out and find somebodywith
.
a teaiy roof,
nchl Not on your life_l was paid by the hour and strueeled
and tell him about pace products.
to leed a growing.family. That started me to thinking. ",irhy
"Quite frankly, my firsi prospect
didn.t buy. But I madea
should I do all tlre work while someoneelse getslll
the
cauror a.school
building with a roofthe sizeofa footballfield.
gravy.'
r ney caltedit the "Bucket Leaker,..because
every time it
"About
time I got injured and ended up having to
rained.theyhad to put out buckets_-i n c,""".oo_".
-that
fiufi*uv",
move my family to a different area to tuke u
loU .s a rn-ai.r- even the cafeteria-to catch the water. f got tti";oU
tenancernechanic.That idea of controltingmy o*n
u"nj
desti;v
made 97,700 on it.
kept gnawing at me. By now I naa nue chltaren *itf,
*i.i
schoolbuilding is now leak_freefor the first time
expenseof.aboutg2,4OO
^,"That
in
a year sendingthe old""t on" to
25 years, so they had me do five other
*ltt pu"et
speecnand hearlng center_
"
Segm.less
"-fs
Spray. I was on_myway. Todav rnv
"How could a guy lik" m"
furnllv una iui"
up enough money to 6tart
enJoyrng
a
lrte
we
never
thought
possible
"alr"
before_ill
my own busin-ess?To get into
thanks
-ori Uu"i""""r"" you t
to
@my accepttngpaces invitation to return that little
own a corner ofFort Knox. IfI could only easeintl a busi
coupon
"u"ness in the
ad I read."
without giving up the regularsalary I had to count
on ;;;i
Ioodon the table. And without making any investment.
As
long as I was dreaming. wouldn't it li g"l,.t t" fi^J""_"\./
MAIL COUPON TOOAY FOR
rnlng wJrereevery single spare time order could
bring in
FREE FACTS_NO OBLIGATION
reauy btg extra monev.
to earn big money.slartrng our rn your
Sound like t-heimpossibledream?Well,I had seena pace
ro-u,ttry
__*:YlO
^
spare
trme..tikeT€ddMainwaring?Would you Iike the
rroouctsstory abouta man who earned
iree$4.154.68
onjust one oom
and lndependence
Seam)essSprayorder. Andhedidn'thar" t" i.r""t. p"""V.
ofyour own business?It canbe yours.
i
r,er us mart you the facts.Simply send in the
sent for the free information. Believe me, *fr"" f i""uiiJ
couponbelow
ano we l rush you all the details.There.sno obligation.
their literature and saw how easytheir field-tested
No
eateskli
salesman will call.
madeeverything-I knew it could all be more than.iust
a
field-tested,
dream. I.decid_ed
saleskit givesyou all the know_howyou
to becomea pale distriUrt"". arJi, *1" *i
_
-Olrto get
need
inlo the pace business.There.s no waiting. no
oest declslon I ever made_
trainingneeded And no investmentrequired.you
cai get
YOU NEED ABSOLUTELYNO EXPERIENCE
rnl,o tne race busin$s that offers a way to make
$1,000"or
"Now I haven't mentioned anything about pace_I,ve
more on one sale_even up to g7,?00 like
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BIBLE
STUDY

Hebrews

High Priest
Christ-The S,?"!",:y,ffii:
t thisverymomentJesussitsat
God'sright handto serveasour
rs
I lHigh Priest!This,in essence,
what the Bookof Hebrewsis all about.
Let us imaginea conversationbetween a Hindu and a Christian. The
Hindu listensintently as the Christian
briefly summarizesthe earthly rninistry
of JesusChrist. At the conclusionof
the message,four basicquestionsmight
ouicklv
come to his mind:
Qubstion:Whydid Jesushaveto be
born?
"No man hath seenGodat
.Azsrper:
any time; the only begottenSon,which
is in the bosomof the Father,he hath
declaredhim" (Johnl:18).
f,
Lf

Q.cslron Why did Jesushaveto die?
Answer:''ldho gavehimselffor our
sins,that he might deliverus from this
present evil world, accordingto the
will of Godand our Father" (Gal.l:4).
Qaesrion;Why did Jesushaveto be
resurrected?
Answer:'' And,tI Christbe not risen,
then is our preachingvain, and your
faith is alsovain" [1 Cor. 15:14).
Question:Why did Jesushave to
ascenqi
Answer:The Book of Hebrews!
TheBook of Hebrewspresentsthe
only full discussionin the New Testament of Christ as the believer'sHish
"WhitPriest.It answerstheouestion.
ever happenedto Jesus?"This book
has beencalled the fifth Gospel.The
first four Gospelsdescribewhat Christ
oncedid on earth, while Hebrewsdescribeswhat He is now doingin heaven.
Hebrews l0:ll revealsthat the book
was written beforethe destructionof
the Templeby Titus in A.D.70.
Hebrews may be compared to
Romansin that Romansrevealsthe
necessityof the Christian faith and
Hebrews reveals the superiority of
Christian faith.
There are six key words to this
book: perfect (used14 times);eternal,
forever (15 times);better (13 times);
partakers(9 times);heaven(17times);
and priest, high priest (32 times).
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There are at least 86 direct referencesto the Old Testamentin Hebrews,
taken from 100passages.
Hebrewsis the onlv one of the 27
New Testamentbookswhoseauthorrs
unlmown.It nrovidesthe most extended
biblical recordof conversationsbetwen
the Fatherandthe Son(1:5-13;
2:12.13;
10:5-9).It gives us the first recorded
words of Christ in relationshipto His
earthly ministry (10:5-9).
It is the only New Testamentbook
to explainthepurposeof the OldTestament tabemacle(chs.7-10).It is the first
of two New Testamentbooksthat refer
to the heavenly tabernacle (6:10,20;
8:l-5; 9:ll-12,23,24).(For the other
book, seeRevelation.)
HebrewsI I is the greatestchapter
on faith in the Bible.Thisbookrecords
the final (of three) New Testament
referencesto that Old Testamentquotation,"Thejustshallliveby hisfaith"
fiab. 2:4).Thesethree are Galatrans
3:ll. Romansl:17.andHebrews10:38.
Hebrews lists the second (of three)
statementsconcerningthe shepherding
ministry of Christ: Jesussaid He was
the Good Shepherd(John l0:ll). Hebrews saysHe is the Great Shepherd
(Heb.13:20).
PetersaysHe is the Chief
Shepherd(l Peter 5:4).
HebrewsoffersScripture'sgreatest
analogy betweenthe Old Testament
pilgrim and the New Testamentpilgrim (3:7-4:16).
This epistlealso has
oneof the mostcontroversialpassages
in the entire Word of God (see6:4-6).
It includesthe most extendedpassage
on the subjectof divine discipline(see
12:1-15).
Hebrews4:12is probablythe
Bible's most concise description of
itself.
Hebrews is the 9th longest New
Testamentbook,and31stlongestbibli
cal book,with 13chapters,303verses,
and6,913words.Therearequotations
or allusions from 21 OId Testament
books in Hebrews.
I Adapted from Willmington's
VisualizedStudyBible,O 1984Tyndale
HousePublishers.
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SEMINARY/COLLEGE
DIRECTORY
Quolity Education V/ithout
Doctrinol Compromise

ServingYouas YouPrepare
io ServeHim
Seminary
Program:
Masterol Divinity
Masterof Religious
Education
Tuition:$3oo/semester
Schoolof ReligionProgram:
Masterof Arts in
BiblicalStudies
Christian
Thought
*
ChurchGrowth
Counseling*
Distinguished
Faculty
Accreditedby SACS

By God's groce, Luther Rice
Seminorystill stondson the fundomentolsof the Vord of God.All
of our professors
believe in complere Inspirotionond inerroncy
of Scriprure.ond most hold ccodemic docLorotes
from occredited
institutions.
lf you ore interestedin o quolity,
5cripturo
lly-centered educotion,LR5
is vour onswer. Externol (OffCompus)ond internol(On-Compus)
progroms ore designed to meer
your needs.Formore informotion.

-Coll,t-800-621.0807

' non-residentprogrsmsavailable

COMMITTED
TO
BIBUCAL
DISTINCTIVES
WITHACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE

LutherRiceSeminory
Dept.F/J
1050 Hendricks
Ave.
Jocksonville,
FL32207
(904)396-2316

LIBEITT-?
UNIVERSITY

School
of
LifeLong
Learrung
Lynchburg,
Virginia24506
Details concerning offerings, costs,
financial aid and calendar are
included in the Liberty Universiry
School of Lifelong Learning
catalog. For your catalog and
application call toll free

r.800,446,5000
Applicants for admission will be
considered without regard to s€x,
tace, national origin, or handicap.

Colled
To
TheMinistry
StudyOff.Campus
and
EarnA Degree!
. Bethany allows you ro remain in yoJr
present minisrry uhile earning your
o Bethany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baprisr in doctrine.
. One may earn eirher the ASSOCIATE,
MCHELOR, N4,{STER or DOCIOR-ATE
degreethrough the Off-Campus
Program.
. Resident classesare available ar rhe
Dothan Campus'tuition ar a minimum.
. Credit is given for previous college
work and ]i{e experience.

Write or Call for Free Informalion
BETHANYTHEOLOGICAL
SEMINARYAND BIBLECOLLEGE
PO. Box 1944
Dothan,Alabama36302

(205)793-3189

Fcf fntroduces

family tiving
Love, warmth, comfort,
and enjoyment abound in a
homewhere family members
nurture and support one
another.Membersof God's
family should strengthen
eachother in the sameways.
To encourageyou to capture
the richless God intended
for familv life-in vour
homeandwithin the boiy of
Christ-we bring you this
new section as a source of
help and information. Adoressyour welcomesuggestions to the editorial deoartment or t.r

ilust for the
Fun of It
With Your Preschooler:
For a soecialtreat make
your own Popsicles. Pour

Kool-Aid into paper cups,
put in freezer. When soft
frozen,insert a plasticspoon
or stick. Freezesolidly. To
eat, tear off cup.
Watchingbubblesfloat on
the breezeis fun for weeones
and a relaxing activity for
Mom and Dad.Make bubbles
with one part dishwashing
liquid to six parts water,
(amountsmay vary depending
on type of water) and a dash

sending their children to
Christian schools.
But those commendable
actionsare not the final answer.Thebestansweris for
your family to developthe
habit of memorizing Scripture. David, "the man after
God'sown heart" said,"Thy
of glycerinto makethemlast
word haveI hid in mineheart,
longer.Bubblingtoolscanbe
that I might not sin against
a colander,hollowcookiecur
t h e e "( P s .1 1 9 : 1 1 ) .
ters, straws,vegetablespoons,
Right after eveningdevoor wire in any shape.Use
tions (or morning, if that is
bubble-drenchedhands to
your routine),take a few exblow giganticbubbles.
tra minutes to memorizeat
Wlth Your Teens:Solving
leastoneversea week.Here
a puzzle is a great way to
are somehelpful suggestions.
spend time with your ever1. Write out each verse
active teenagers.You will
on a 3 x 5 card andkeepit by
need at least four players
the dinner table.
(preferably more) to play by Tim antl Beverly
LaHaye
2. Learn the reference,
this guess-which-magazine-Iverse,and a brief title such
picked game.PlayersA and
"If you hadyour children as John 3:16-salvationor
B know how the gameworks. to raise over again,what one
John14:l-3-Jesus'promise
B leavesthe room. A asks thing would you
do differIO relurn.
someoneto pick oneof nine ently?" This question
is
3. Start with 3 familiar
magazineslying on the floor often askedduring
the ques- versesa week for the first
in three rows of three. For tion period at our seminars.
month,2 for the second,and
example,a playerchoosesthe Wehavegiventhat subject
a
at leastI versea weektheremagazinein the upper right lot of thought and one day after.
corner of the top row. When we independentlysettledon
4. Reviewthe versesdaily.
B returns to the room A will
the sameanswer-help them
Call on eachmemberof the
ask "Is it this one?"andno memorizemore
Scripture!
family to quote or read the
matter which of the ninemagIf we hadknown that the
card.
azinesA points to the first
"TV EntertainmentSet" of
5. Put the dateyou leamed
time,he must touchit on the the sixties would turn into
the verseon the back.After
upper right corner-signal- the "SecularHumanist
eight weeks you will
ing B that the chosenmaga- electronicassault"
haveabout20verses
zine is in the top row on the of the eighties,
in the pack. Put
right. B is then able to re- we would have
thoseyou learned
spond correctly when the taken more
first in a "remagazinein the upper right p r e c a u t i o n s
view once a
comer is pointedoul Players to safeguard
week" pack.
must figure out how B knows our children's
Reviewing the
which magazinehas been minds.The secuverse once Per
chosen while he lar molders of
week for six
the communicamonths and once
tions industry are no!
a monththereafterwill
friendsof faith-or of the
make it a part of your
valueswe teachour children.
child's memory bank for life.
Evencartoonsand commerWherecan you get a list
wasout of the room.Players cials may contain an antiof versesfor your family to
will want to havea try at it
moral message.
learn? Make up your own
when they think they have
Onepositiveresponseto
from your personal Bible
figured out how it's done.
this attack on the minds of
readingor family devotions.
youth is that millions of
Or you canconsult numerous
Christiansare shutting the
books on Bible study and
"In love ol home,the love ol
televisionorr
rcrgvlslon
off and
anq manv
many are
Scripture memorization(ingettingrid of it altogether.
countryhas its ise."
= cluding my book llorarlo
- CharlesDickens To avoid the secularist
S strdyih""aibt"
foriourinfluence in education,
seli with 150 sreat
!!
increasingnumbersare
$r versesand definiti-ons1.
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Stewardship:
More fhan

civing
by Paul G.
Baringer

Everyyear
ministersdeliver thousands
of sermons on
the subjectof stewardship. They exhort Christiansto be
good stewards by
tithing of their time, talent,
and treasure. Certainly we
are to do this, but the foundational basis of stewardship must be squarely laid
first. That basis is proper
financial management.
Allocate the time to begin
planning and then use the
f ollowingthree-stepprocess.
Determlne your present
condltion.Scripture teaches
that we are to stay in touch
with our financial position
(Prov. 27:23).The two prinyour
cipal toolsfor assessing
financial condition are a
balance sheet and a cash
flow statement.The balance
sheetsubtractsliabilities(or
what you owe) from what
you own to arrive at "net
worth"-the amount that
would be left if everything
were sold and all debtswere
paid. The cash flow statement seeksto classify your
spending during the past
year. Most public libraries
will have severalbooks on
personalfinancecontaining
simplified forms and instructions to help in preparing
thesefinancial statements.
Establlsh wrltten goals.
Committingyour objectives
to writing and prioritizing
them will greatly simplify
making financial decisions.
Goals should be of several
types:thoserelativeto basic
funds management,giving
goals, insurance goals, investmentand accumulation
goals, goals in the areas of
tax reduction and estate
distribution, and others.
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NJw get more
specific-attach

a dollar amount
anda date.Don'tjust
say, "I want to send my
daughter to college." Say
instead, "I plan to spend
$15,000per year for eachof
four yearsbeginningin 1995
for my daughter's college
education."
Work out wrltten plans
to meet the goals, Answer
questionslike, "How much
shouldI setasideper month
to accumulatethe necessary
amount?","Do I eam enough
to fund such projects?"
"What effect will inflation
havein this area?"This step
may point out the needfor
better budgetingprocedures,
the establishmentof an emergency fund, or perhapsthe
needfor professionaladvice.
This process should be
repeatedat least annually.
The net worth statement
allows you to measureyour
progresstoward your goals.
The cash flow statement
servesas a control device,
calling your attention to
areasof possibleoverspending. The only way to meet
many of your long-term
goalsis to continuallymonitor the situation and
adjust to meetchanging circumstances.
I PaulG.Barringer,
a certified financial planner,heads
FinancialAdvisory
Servicesof Lynchburg, Virginia.

I

youth of America. Selected
guestsare well-known sports
personalities who exhibit
winning lifestyles.
Drollinger,a former twotime academicAll-American
basketballplayer from UC[,A,
foundedNew Focusin 1984.
In 1978 Drollinger made
(Nextmonth'scol- headlinesby turning downa
umn will discuss three-year,no cut, $400,000
the how to's of professional contract with
"Making Finan- the New JerseyNets.At that
cial Decisions.") time he wasplaying for AthIetes in Action, a team of
For another article born-againbasketballplayers
on family finances,be who traveled around the
world and used that platsure to seepage34.
form to share their faith in
JesusChrist with the world.

Dr. ,itr.Hosts
lllew Focus

SuoerstarJulius "Dr. J."
Erving of the Philadelphia
76ersis the host for the new
ESPN program "Julius Erving's Sports Focus." The
programpremieredin April,
with a magazine-type
format
offeringin-depthinterviews,
features,and dynarnicspons
action footage.
Ralph Drollinger, presidentof New Focus,Inc.,has
chosento producetelevision
programmingthat will provide positive role
models
for the

Julius Erving
hosts ESPN's
"Sports Focus."

Beinforcing
Preschoolerst

Sunday School
Lessons
How can parents reinforce Sundayschoollessons
at home?First, advisesJani
DeSaegher,director of the
beginner children's ministries at ThomasRoad Baptist Church,when you pick
up your child from his classroom, expressan interest in
the mementoshe is bringing
home. Say, "Oh, that looks
so interesting," or "That
looks important-we'll have
to talk about it later."
Parentsneedto leam how
to ask their children
questions."A 2-yearold can't appro-

Mother

Health
Attitudes
by GreggAlbers,M.D.
A healthy lifestyle is not
a gift, but a discipline.A person's lifestyle is the sum
total of habits, shortcomings,
emotionalbase,physicalinf irmities,motivationalstructure, and attitudinal biases.
Healthy lifestyles are built
upon healthyhabits,healthy
emotions,physicalandnutri
tional fitness, and spiritual
growth. Healthy attitudes
producehealthy lifestyles.
Here are some suggestions in tacklingthe attitude
changesnecessaryfor improving your health:
l. Work slowly,planning
priatelyanswerthe question,
and working at changes
'What did you leam in
Sundayschool?'" saysJani."It is rather than taking hugeleaps.
2. Use both good health
better to look at the materials
AND health problems to
the child is bringing home
glorify the tord. Pray for
and ask a specificquestion
those with poor health and
pertainingto the story."
visit and encouragethe sick.
When you arrive home,
3. Keep a loving,caring,
save the handicrafts the
Christ{entered
attitude.
child has made in Sunday
As you grow in healthschool. Jani suggests disfilled attitudes,begin to displaying them on the refrigercipline yourselfthroughmodator, on a child's bulletin
physical fitness acerate
board,or in a hallway of your
tivities,
change unhealthy
home. Or they could be
eating behaviors,and strive
coveredwith clear vinyl and
for Christlikenessin your
put in a specialfile box. "If
you savetheir pictures,crafts, emotionalrelationshipswith
and games,you'll find that others. Healthy disciplines
you soonhavea box of 'Chris- will lead to improved
physicaland
tian toys."'
/
spiritual
Your child's spiritual
condi
educationis too important to
be left to Sunday school tlons.
alone.But by building upon
those weekly lessons and
using those materials, you
havestrongsupportfor enjoyable teachingthroughout the week.

Judi Hardman with her larest foster child.

love is not love until you I
give it away. As the foster I
parent of 64 children, Judi I
Hardmanof MountProspect,I
Illinois, hasbeenloving and I
giving for 30 years.The love I
she radiates is reflected in I
her own 5 children,one o[ |
whom has cerebral palsy. I
Judi and her husband, I
Fred, began their experi- |
enceas foster parentswhen I
they had beenmarried only I
four months.Barely 19,Judi I
had alwavs want€d to be a I
mother, and she loved ba- |
bies, so the Hardmans ap- |
plied to the Wheaton,Illinois, I
agencyforastate licenseto I
have infants and children I
placed in their home for I
foster care.
I
The Hardmans keep an I
infant about three months, I
but they have had 12 chil- |
dren for over a year.Saying I
good-byeto thosechildrenis I
always difficult. Judi says, I
"It's like a death.We will I
nevermeetthem againuntil I
eternity."TheHardmansare I
not told where the children I
are going upon adoption. I
Whv
WhydoesJudi Hardman II
put herself through such I
emotionalturmoil?"I have I
alwayswantedto speakout I
for those women who gave I
birth to their babiesand did I
nol abort them. We try to I
provide a love between.We I

continue the love that began
with the biological mother
and ends with the adoptive
family. The infant senses
that each face is different,
but the love is the same."
Themostrecentbabyshe
cared for was a little girl
who sufferedrespiratoryarrest in the first hours oflife.
Shehada puncturedesophagus, breathed through a
tracheostomy,and was fed
througha nasalgastrictube.
Shewas the most difficult
case they had ever undertaken.Shehadtobe watched
constantly. The Hardmans
had to take CPR training,
learn to work respiratory
equipment and a feeding
pump,and spendhoursexercising the child in physical
therapy.
But the little girl healed.
Theholein her throat closed
and she now breathes and
eatsnormaliy.Afterbeingby
this child'ssidefor months,
Judi mustsoonsaygood-bye.
Will sheeverstop?"1 will
continue to do this until we
feel that we can no longerdo
But then we
it successfullv.
successfully.
would like to start taking
unwed mothers into our
home."
Judi Hardman. Foster,
adoptive, biological-she
brings new dimensionsto
the word mother.
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feaching
Gourtesy
Today'ssocietvseemsto
havegivin up teaihing good
mannersand I, for one, deplore it!
It is never too early to
teach courtesv. Besin to
speak to each-other-as if
there were guests around.
Saying, "Please," "Thank
you," "I'm sorry," and "Excuse me," are much more
loving than "Give me that,"
or "Get out of my way!" If
you talk gently out of love
and respect, not sarcasm,
you will beginto set the congenial atmosphereconducive
to building confidence in
children. As your child learns
to talk, it will be relatively
easy to teach these social
gracesif you are already in
the habit of using them.
In schoolthesedays the
child who demonstraiesrespectand socialgraceswill
go far! The teachers will
love him becausehis kind is
rare.And other children.will
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respecthim if you havebalanced his training in consideratenesswith the will
and skills to dealwith bullying by others.
Adaptedfrom Yoaand your
Child'sProblemsbyDr. Grace
H. Ketterman O 1983.
Publishedby FLemineH.
Revell Company. Usei by
permission.

In &usuit
of Alligators
by GlennaFields
I alwayswanteda bicycle.
My long, skinny legs would
bangagainstthe handlebars
as I rodemy bestfriend's too
small bike. But that didnt
matter. If I couldn't have
my own bike,I couldat least
enjoyriding hers.We'dtake
turns and she was never
selfish.
. .When I grew up and had
chrldrenot my own,my husband and I boughtthi kids
tricyclesassoonas their feet
could reachthe pedals,and
newlargeronesasthevgrew.
Now their two beauiiful.
adult-sizebikescollectdust,
and I wonder if we bought

them becauseI neverhad deprive them of the ability to
one,or because
we didn't do without and to prioriiize
want thekids to erow uD their needs.And with rare
disadvantaged.exceptiontheywill all facea
Perhapswe didn't time when that will be their
want anyoneto lltin ft greatest need. A false selfthey were disadvan- confidence,restinson matetaged.Maybethat's rialism, is a housi built on
why parentsbreak sand.
their backs and
Children need to base
budgetsbuyingde- their confidenceon compesignerjeans,"I'm
tence gained through perExclusive"jack- sonalaccomplishment.
Thines
ets, and braces earned havi an ultimateiy
-for kids with highervaluethanthosegained
beautifr:lteeth. without effort. The end of
It's what the "easy gettism" is a lack of
"in" crowd appreciationfor anything.
does.
I never got the bike I
But what wanted,but I grew.uprealizdoesour uncontrolled lng my parents loved me
indulgencedo to our children? deeply and equippedme to
When we forget that there live a well-balanced
andperare valid reasonsfor saying ceptive life.
"no," we build a world of
. -We probably won't be
unreality for them, teach abletogive our daughterthe
them they canhavewhatever norseshehasalwavswanted.
they want, and encourage but we hope to furnish her
them to measurea Derson's with a self-confidence
based
worth by evaluatingiris mate- on God'sview of her. In place
rial possessions.
Ratherthan of designerclothes,we hope
admiring the classmateof in- to acquainther with her Detegrity,theyemulatethe one signer and His provision of
who wearsthe mostesteemed unique abilities within her
designerclothesandhasthe becauseof His greatvalueof
"neatestwheels."
her.
While we preachagainst
materialism we teach it to
our children.Thevnaturallv
supplyendlessideasof thinqs
theymusthavebecausetheir
friendshavethem,andwhen
we constantlyfulfill thesedesireswe endorsethe ideathat
high self-esteem
is achieved
by wearingthe right clothes.
Are we headinstoward a
carbon-copyworl-d? Manufacturerslauehtheir wavto
the bankwhili weassuretur
childrenthat theycanbe "iust
Backto theBiblewill air
Iike" evervothei kid. uhit is an all-newweeklyyouth pro"
w.ong with individuality ?
gram beginningSeptember7,
We proclaim the validity replacingthe organization's
of the work ethic and orirati
30-minutebroadcast.
the ultimate unbridled wel"TeenScene,"hostedby
fare systemin our homes.No Tom Johrson, will featuri
wonder ingenuityis stifledl drama, teen discussion,and
Ironically, our determi- biblical applicationin a 15nation never to depriveour minuteformat.Topicswill inchildrenof anythingis itself clude a varietv of problems
the supremedeprivation.We teensfacein diyroday living.
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11,000
Saved
in Orient
'85Campaign
The Liberty University
During their visit to
Thehighlight of tlre Philip
Orient '85campaignto Korea, Korea, the Orient '85 team pine campaign came when
Hong Kong, and the Philip- met with congressional Jerry Falwell and Vernon
pinesresultedin over 11,000 leaders,suchas Congressman Brewer joined the team for
conversionsto Christ. Sixty Hong, and were given a spe- the dedicationof Liberty Bap
Liberty staff members and cially escorted tour of the tist Chuch in lapu t apuCity
students preached and sang demilitarized zone on t}re on the island of Mactan. The
to 104,000people during the border of North and South church was built with funds
June l2-July 2 campaign.
Korea.
collected by Liberty UniThecampaignwasplanned
versity studenls throughout
by Liberty Deanof Students,
the 1984-85 school year.
Vemon Brewer. and led bv
Dean Brewer, recovering
ProfessorsEd Hindson ani
from recent carcer surgery,
SumnerWemp.Thecampaign
led the dedicationprayer and
team included the Lisht
Dr. Falwell preached the
Singen,Light Ministries slaff
dedication sermon.The next
members,and student volunday, Dr. Falwell spoke to
teersfrom Ubertv Universitv.
1,600political and business
EachteammemGr raisedbis
leaders at the Congressional
own support.
Prayer Breakfast in Manila.
In Korea, the Orient '85
He met with governmeniofteampersonallyministeredto
ficials and concludedthe day
64,000peopleand saw 9,157
speakingto over 3,000people
trust the lord as their oerin the Cospel Alive Rally at
sonalSaviour. The canpiign
the Philippine International
In the last part of their ConventionGnter.
in Korea included two local
church crusades,one hosted trip, the team went to the
"The successof the camby Daniel Kim, pastor of the Philippines,where they min- paign was due to Dean
BibleBaptist Churchin Seoul. istered to over 40,000people Brewer's caref:rl plandng
Liberty Baptist Fellowship and saw more $an 2,000 and the fine cooperation of
missionaryJoeHale hosteda receive Christ as personal his staff," commented Ed
citywide crusade in Uijong Saviour.Thesewere all dealt Hindson, who was asked to
peo- with personallyby Filipino lead the campaign when
Bu, a suburbof 175.000
ple, with over 3,000per night studentsfrom the Bible Bap- Brewer was hospitalized.
in attendance.The distribu- tist Seminary who worked "I was overwhelmed with
tion team took gospel litera- hand in handwith the Liberty the response of people to
ture to every home in the University students.While in the gospel" said Sumner
area. The Light Singers the Philippinesthe team con- Wemp, who helped lead the
presented 23 high school ductedlocal church crusades campaign.
assembly programs to in Manila with Pastor Ed
"It was the greatestthrill
crowds ranging as high as Lyons and in Cebu with of our lives to be on the front8,000per school. Six thqu- Pastor Armie Jesalva. The lines of world evangelism,"
sand of those professing Light Singers also presented remarked Rob Jackson and
faith in Christ are now beins 22 high schooland collegeas- Gary Aldridge, directors of
discipled through Bible corl semblyprograns and several the Light Singers.
responoencecourses,
open-air concerts.

Libertv
Volunieers
Minister

in Sudan
The first group of Liberty
University students and pro
fessionalsarrived in the eastern Sudan city of Derudeb
on June 1. They will be replaced by a secondteam in
December.
Directed on site by ve:eran missionary Rick Lange,
the volunteer workers will
give their immediate atten.
tion to providing food for the
thousandsof starvingpeople.
Later they will develop
water wells. teach drv farming techniques,and eirablish
survey:eamsin the RedSea
Hills.
Dr. Jerry Falwell selected
the Derudeb outDost as a
starting point of outreach
after a Februaryvisit to the
area. The entire Droiect is
under the leadershipof Ron
Godwin.executivevice ores!
dent of Moral Maibritv
Foundation.
Seplember
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29 students,most of whom
are voice majors at the
school.The group performed
sacredconcertsevery night
in Baptist, Brethren, Independent,Anglican,or Metho
dist churches in london,
Stocktonon Tees,Manchester, Portadown, Portstewart
and other cities.
This is the third time the
Liberty ChamberChoir has
toured England, and Renas
reports that eachtime, Brit.
ish pastors have urged the
group to return. "There's a
big needfor the gospelto be
presentedthrough music,"
he said "and our more traditional. semiclassicalchoral
music really goesover well
in England." The group's
program includes selections
of praise, spirituals, songs
about a personal relationship with Christ, songsabout
the Cross, and a direct
gospelpresentation.

Jr.,EntersLU:
JeryFalwell,
Year
Second
and
of LawSchool
a Difference

The educationalpath of
Jerry Falwell, Jr., wound
through the instructional
facilities establishedby his
father, Jerry Falwell,asyoung
Jerry graduated with honors
in 1980 from Lynchburg
Clrristian Academy and in
1984from Liberty Univerdity.
Now a graduatestudent,he
seeshis educationalpreparationsfor law andoolitical involvementbest alhieved at
the University of Virginia.
Jerry enjoys life at the
conservativeuniversity and
finds his studiesintellectually
stimulating. Since there is
little nersonalclassroominteraciion, he finds that his
name doesnot get him into
difficulties.
His interest in the history
of the Falwell family and
their native Lynchburg has
become significant, and he
hasjoined a group attemptins to restore and retain
thi historical landmarks of
Lynchburg.
h researchinghis family's
history last fall, Jerry discoveredthat the horsedrawn
buggy in which his Falwell
grandparents courted was
located in the Richrnond,
Virginia, area. Despite his
60

being in the middle of exams,
he found the buggy, had it
completely refurbished, and
surprised his parents with
this rmiquegift for Christrnas.
Jerry's unconventional
presentis t)?ical of his ideas
for family fun When given a
chanceto selecta family excursion one summer, he
chose a white-water rafting
trip that proved to be an
unrivaled farnily adventure.
As for careergoals,Jerry,
Jr., wants to bring his Christian legacyinto the realm of
national politics. At the state
level,he has already served
as a delegateto the Virginia
nominating conventionand
workedactivelytoward procurementof tle GOPnomination of Attorney General
J. Marshall Colemanfor lieutenantgovernorof Virginia.
Although his chosencareer is different, he does
espousehis father's beliefs.
"His father," Mrs. Falwell
says,"has always been his
example." They have been
and continue to be close
friends.
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Liberty Mountain has
beena whirlwind of building
activity this summer. Con
struction workers havebeen
busy six days a week completing the new Arthur S.
De Moss karning Center
and four new dormitories to
accommodate the phenomenal growth of the university student body.
When enrollment books
are finally closed,the number of studentsis proiected
to be 7.500 or mtre. The
freshman classis the largest
in the school'shistory, and
75 percentof studurtseligible
to return are back on
camDus.
\&hy do students flock to
Liberty? Every year Liberty
graduates are proving the
successof the university in
training Champions for
Christ who are equippedto
excel in every area of occupation. The successrate of
graduates, combined with
the exciting spirit of the
mountain; make Liberty the
fastestgrowing rmiversity in
the nation.

CALENDAR
August
28-Liberty University
1985-86
classesbegin
28-School ol LifeLong
Learning classesbegin
September
2- D r. Falwell p articipates
in anti-pom rally,
Dallas, Texas
7-First home lootball game
LU t WestGeorgia
8- Dedicationof Arthur S.
De Moss Leaming
Center, Liberty Mountain
8-Missions EmphasbWeek,
Liberty univefsity
28-Dr. Falwell participates
in ProJife rully, First
Baptist Church,
Hollywood, Floida

LUChamhr
ChoirTours
United
Kingdom

October
The ChamberChoir from 4-lsenior Saints Weekend
Liberty University toured 18-21-Collegelor a Weekend"
HomPtomin&Parents'
England and Northern
Weekend,Miss
Ireland May 9-June6. The
Libefty Pageant
choir. conducted bv Kim
Renas, vocal/choral ioordi- 21-23-lerry Falwell
Pastors'Conference
nator of LU, is composedof
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PhilBrown-Justa Copycat
Preacher
by AngelaElwell Hunt
Brown, an independent
Bapflhil
missionary
in
Norway,
had
Ittist
I
an enviableproblem-too many
people came to his church. In less
than three years the church outgrew
two buildings. Businessmen,politicians and even the mayor and city
managersqueezed
into the smallbuilding. Everyonehad to scramblefor a
seat,andthey prayedfor the daywhen
theycould stretchout a bit. "We could
fit about73 chairsinto our room,"said
Brown, "but on May 6, 1984,we had
144,most beingadults."
Fonunately, Godis providing a new
meetingplace,with room to spare.The

church leadersfound a 36.000-souarefoot plot of flat ground(only4 percent
of Norwayis flat)locatedon the town's
main highway. The usual three-year
rezoningprocesswasaccomplishedin
five months,as severaldifferent committees voted unanimouslyto allow
the churchto usetheproperty.Finally,
the petition went before the 4l-member
city council,which consistsof varying
degreesof Socialists,and again,in three
separatevotes, passedunanimously.
The price had beenapproximately
$3.00 per square foot, but the city
loweredthe price to lessthan 91.50so
the church could have the land. The
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church thenbeganlookingfor a bgilding, andafter severalaltematives,finally
choserheonetheyfelt Godwould havi
them build. A struciure suitable for
their needsrequires9500,000for the
first phaseof construction.
But the churchhad to havea olace
to meet while construction is under
way.Churchleadersnegotiatedfor the
secondand third floors of an 8,000square-foot,fully carpetednew building, locateddowntown.The rent was
to be $94,000for a two-yearcontract,
but the ownerloweredtheprice.on the
conditionthat the churchmembersdo
the interior work: wallpapering,partitioning the walls, carpeting, and so
forth. Brown reports that everyonemen, women, and children-helped
with the project.
He was delighted to see the t,ord
provide a new building to useuntil they
canbuild on the land theyhavejust purchased.After they raise the necessary
funds, the church plans to repay the
moneyinto a revolvingfund which will
be availablefor other missionariesto
use for building projects.
To what doesBrown attribute his
"Well,my mom and dadwere
success?
missionaries.I don't think I'm anything
special,but I'm a goodcopycat-I copy
other successfulpreachers.I beganby
copying my dad, who gave me a few
basicrules.First,he advisedthat a rrrrssionarylearn the language,sohe speaks
it more fluently than the nationals
themselves.Dad also said to make
friendswith the highestofficials.Sonow
we're on the bestof friendly terms with
the mayor, the politicians, ihe businessmen, city manager,and others.We've
evenbeenfortunateenoughto receive
p€rmanentvisas,which are very hard to
comeby.
"I just hang around preacherswho
have.beensuccessful,and I ask them
what they do that works. We try it, and
if it works, great! We're probably the
only church in all of Norway that has
ever participatedin the springparade.
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Phil with his wile Lori and
children,oldestto youngest,
Asa Ginger,Scott, Brian,
April,andLisa.

The first year,the peoplelookedat us
as if we were weirdos,but they talked
about us, and that's what we wanted.
Thesecondand third yearswe won first
prize.Everynewspaperandeveryradio
station carried the news. Now everybodyknowsaboutus and talks aboutus.
I got that ideafrom a preacherin New
Mexico-he entereda bus in the Fourth
of July parade.I'm nothing super-all
my ideashavebeendonebefore."

possiblefrom the statesattend these
specialmeetingsas well as missionaries and their families from all over
Europe."Brown hopesto havehis new
building in time for the meetings,so
the church can be dedicateddurine
that week.
Brown dreamsof havinga church of
1.000. Most Eurooeans are either
Catholicor Lutheran.bv virtue of their
baptism,but very few'attend church.
"We really feel that God will give us a
churchof 1.000.It's a niceDromisethat
He's given us, and in Europe that's
something IndependentBaptists have
only dreamedof to date.
"I claim Proverbs28:20-the first
part says,'A faithful man shall abouad
with blessings.'Oneof my greatest
blessingsis my wife. She'sraisingfour
children and a foster daughter and is
responsiblefor at least 50 percentof
everything good that happens in our
worK.
"I think fasting is very important in
our work. The $500,000
is a lot of money
to raise,and I think Jesustaught that
the difficult things can be done only
through prayer and fasting.Our church
haspracticedthis, aad everytime we've
In August1986Brown'schurchwill
done it miraculousthings have haphost the annual Greater EuroDean pened.On threeoccasions,we'veprayed
Baptist Bible Fellowshipmissionary and fastedfor threedays,and eachtime
meetings.Amongthosewho plan to at- 90 percentof our peopleparticipated.I
tend are Carl Boonstra,DavidJanney, think fastingis one of the secretsto a
Jerry Falwell, Curtis Goldman,Bob successfulministry."
Perryman,JamesCombs,Rudy JohnA video and l6mm film about the
son,TyroneAdrian,andthe Old-Time Sola Baptist Church mission rs
GospelHour Trio with Don Norman, available through the Bible Baptist
MackEvans,andRobbieHiner."We're Fellowship,P.O. Box l9l, Springfield,
planning to have as many pastors as Missouri65801.
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He tums 18on October3rd andwill be
legally out of range of the courts.
Naturally, the ACLU, which always
managesto wind up on the wrong side
ofjusiabout everydring,
wason thi side
of his parentshavingthe right to take
him backto Russiaandalmostcertain
persecutionandevenprison.TheACLU
iavors "parental rights" when they
couldleadto slaveryin theSovietUnion,
but opposesthem when it comesto
voluntary prayer and humanistically
basedsexeducationin America.Funnv.
i s nt i t ?
One of the most gripping parts of
the Reader'sDigest ^rticle refers to
with realfreeWalter'sfirst exoerience

whereveryou want?" Walter askedin
disbelief.
Walter attendedchurchasoften as
he wished, and at the neighborhood
oublic schoolhe found that teachers
did not berate him for his religious
beliefs, or keep him after school to
study Marx as they did in the Soviet
Union.This is just one more example
of the freedom our defensedollars
have bought us.
A youngRussianboy understands
what freedomis all about.Maybesome
of our liberal friendsin Americaoueht
to spend a few years in the Sov-ier
Union to gain a better perspective.I
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BetuU
Filled
by Richard D. Patterson

"Greatly desiring to see thee, being
mindlul ol thy tears,that I maybelilled
with joy" (2 Tim. 1:4).

other casesthe emphasisis not on an
Old Testamentoredictionas such.but
uoon a conesoondencebetweenthe
Niw Testamenieventand an Old Testament context.For instance,in discussing the failure of the multitudes to
respondto Jesus'parables,Matthew
quotesIsaiah6:9-10,a text that clearly
refers to Isaiah'sown call to the people
of Israel.Matthewseesan analogybetweenthe two peoplesof Godto whom
the prophetIsaiahandChrist the Messiah ministered. In a sense,Isaiah's
prophecyis thus fillfilled-made fuller.
Accordingly,when onereadsthe Isaiah
passage,he will understandthat the
original contexthastakenon a canoni
cal significance,
but onethat in no way
changesIsaiah'soriginal meaning.
Thus,pleroo may at times refer to
a literal,real,andnecessary
relationshio betweenan Old Testamentcontexi and the New Testament,so the
New Testamenttext fullills (fills up)
completelytheOld Testament
meaning.
At other times.however.the New Testamentwriter maycitean OldTestament
passageto establish an analogy or
comoarison between the Old Testameni and New Testamentcontexrsthe New Testament"makesfull," fills
out morefully the OldTestamentcontext. Sucha distinctionkeepsus from
the error of the critics of the Word of
God who accusethe New Testament
writers of makingarbitrary andincorrect associationsbetween the two
Testaments(e.9.,Matt. 2:15,17-18).
Suchis not the case,asan understandingof thebasicmeaningof theverbinvolved makesclear.
Our verb, then, is an important one,
often usedin a variety of ways in the
Scriptures. May we appropriate the
distinctions in its teachingas our own,
so we may not only be filled with all
knowledge(Rom.15:14),but may also
be filled with joy and the Holy Spirit
(Acts13:52;
Eph.5:18).Wewho minister in Christ's servicemust adhereto
Paul'sinjunction to Archippus:"Take
heedto the ministry which thou hast
receivedin the Lord, that thou fu/fil it"

n t h i st e x tt h eg r e a ta p o s t l e
Paul
lifts thecurtainon his innermost
thoughts. As he practiced his
I
godlyhabit of keepinga statedtime of
prayer,he regularlyincludedintercession for young Timothy, whom he
yearned to see once again. Such a
meetinswould makehim to "be filled
with jot." Theword translated"filled"
(Gk. pleroo) is too often hurriedly
passed over. Unlike several other
Greekwords usedprimarily for mere
spatialfillings (e.g.,waterpots,John
2:7), pleroo is consistently used in
contexts that go beyond external
things to inward realities.A man can
be "filled" with sorrow(John16:6)or
joy (2.Tim. l:4);the youthful Jesuswas
"filled with wisdom" (Luke 2:40).
Notice that our Greekword basicallv
means "make fully," "make (moret
completelyfull." Evenwhen it is used
in a spatial sense.such as in the fillingofi ship'ssailwith wind,it carries
theideaoI thelull resultof theaction.
So, too, Paul was madefull (satisfied
fully) by the Philippians' gift (Phil.
4:18;.Paul remindsus that the Christian believer who lives out his life in
the nower of Christ's love "hath fulfilled the law" (Rom.l3:8;cf. Gal.5:14).
Similarlv. Christ Himself cameto fulfill
the law and the prophets(Matt.5:17).
Scripture often reports that something
cameto passin order that an OId Testament prediction might "be fulfilled."
Oftena oreciseidentificationbetween
the Old iestament words and the New
Testamenthappeningis clearlyintended
(cf.Isa.42:1-4with Matt. l2:17-21).
In
all such casesthe words of the Old
Testamentcitation are clearly inapplicable to the Old Testamentsituation
but distinctivelyapplicableto the New
Testamentsetting(cf.Ps.69:25;109:28
with Acts l:16-20).In such instances
the Old Testamentwords arefuUilled;
that is. the New Testamentfills up aad
exhauststhe precise intention of the
(Col.4:17).
OId Testamentcontext. However, rr
f
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BillHull
yourconcern.
undentands
Thafswhy
hentote
thisnewboolc.
If the worldaroundyou seems
you into its mold,
to keepsqueezing
Right Thinkingwill help you break
free.Hull bringsto eachchaptera
powerfulnew challengeto the way
youthink abouto6edrence.Or
temptation,Or oneof sevenotheressentialsto the lifethat pleases
God.
Now at a Christianbooktore
nearyou.$4.95
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Crista,Sao
CHURCHES Brazil (25,000);Congregacao
IHEWORTD'S
20 I,ARGEST
Paulo(23,640);
Mafureira Assembly,Rio
by JohnVoughn

de Janerio,Brazil (17,333)and the EvangelisticCenterin SanSalvador,El SalAswith the Koreansupervador(17,000).
churchesthe Latin Americanleaders
are also predominantlyCharismatic.
The North Americansceneis quite
different, whereonly 2 of 12churches
listed are Charismatic: Melodyland
California
ChristianCenter,Anaheim,
(11,000);
and CalvaryChapel,SantaAna,
Amongthe North
California(10,175).
Americanleaders,First BaptistChurch
of Hamrnond.Indiana.led all othersrn
membership,37,133;worship attendance,18,500;and Sundayschoolattendance,18,500.
OtherIndependentBapChurch growth is no longer a phe- tist leaders include Highland Park
Termessee
Baptist Church,Chattanooga,
nomenonlimited to America.In this de(25,646);
ThomasRoadBaptistChurch,
finitive study John Vaughn surveysthe
and Akron
world's 20largestchurchesandexam- Lynchburg,Virginia (21,000);
Baptist Temple,Akron, Ohio (14,000).
ines the principles of growth that
GraceCommunitvChurch.Panorama
havemade them great. While Baptist
churches,both SouthernandIndepen- City, California (7,333),pastored by
JohnMacArthur,is the only non-Baptist,
dent, dominate the Americanchurch
non-Charismatic
church in the entire
not
the
case
this
is
clearly
scene,
list.
worldwide.
SouthernBaptist leadersinclude:
Koreanchurchesof variousdenomiFirst Baptist, Dallas, Texas(22,700);
nations lead the international list in
First SouthernBaptist,Del City, OklaTheFull
membership
andattendance.
First Baptist,Houston,
GospelCentral Church of Seoul,Korea, homa(17,250);
Texas(14,900);
BellevueBaptist,Memauditorium, is pre'
with a 25,000-seat
phis.Tennessee
(13,249);
North Phoenix
sented as the larsest church in the
world, with a compositemembership Baptist, Phoenix,Arizona (12,845).
The author follows the church analof 130,000and averageSundayrvorysis style originally presentedby Elmer
ship attendanceof 105,000!
Towns over 10 years ago in The Ten
Other churchesinclude: YoungNak
Presbyterian,Seoul(29,600);Soong-Eui LargestSundayScftools.Surveyschart
andmemberMethodist, Inchon (12,167);Sungrak the churches'attendance
Baptist, Seoul (8,079);Chung-Hyeon ship growth over the Iast 10years.InPresbyterian, Seoul (8,066);Kwang dividualchaptersanalyzethe pastorof
eachchurchandthe styleof his leaderVirtually
Lim Methodist,Seoul(7,076).
all the Koreanchurchesare Charis- ship. This study is fair and straightforward. Conclusionsare obviousand
matic in doctrine and practice.
latin Americanmembershipleaders clear. Baptistsare the church growth
include the JotabecheMethodistPen- Ieadersin America and Charismatics
tecostal Church in Santiago, Chile are the leadersoverseas.
@akerBooks,
(50,336);
Brazil for Christ, San Paulo, 1984,293pp.,$12.95)
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Reviewed
by EdHindson,senioreditor,
alist Joumal.
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THECHURCH
ANDTHEPARACHURCH:
AN UNEASY
MARRIAGE
by Jery White
assisReviewed
by JohnD. Morrison,
tant professorof theology,Liberty
Virginia.
Lynchburg,
University,
\(-
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llreChurclr
&lhcPtrachrmh

The relationshiobetweenthe local
church and the parachurch ("parahasbeen
local" to some)organizations
cordial at best and strainedas a rule.
Jerrv White, executivedirector of the
Navigators, can surely speak from
firsthand exoerienceto the misunderstandings
andtensionsthatappearinherentto thesituation,anddoesso in
the recent release The Church and
the Parachurch:An UneasyMarriage.
White'sintroductorychapter,entitled
"Who is doingthe work o[ the Kingdom?" seeksto set out the views and
feelings of both sides. Throughout,
White works hard for a fair declaration of the issues.
\{hite.proceeds to give a wellorganized and readable analysis of
historical andbiblical-theologicalma"
terials wherebyhe hopesto prove the
viability of the "paralocal" church
organization.He analyzesthe weaknessesof both, and his final assessments are significant, giving needed
DersDective
to usall. His recommendaiioni are must reading(after one has

read all that has led uo to those cr.rrr- for its fads.Twentv-fivevouth leaders
clusions).All in all, thiJis an excellent
coinbinetheir expertiseand experience
treatment,both refreshingand painon suchuseful themesas layingan appropriate foundation and planning
fully insighttul.
White's analysisof church history
purposeful activities for mntemporary
drawprincausedhim to occasionally
youth work. Representinga crossseccioles from times when some of the
tion of professionsand perspectives,
siiuations and issues were differenr
thesewriters haveproduceda helpful
from today.In chapterthree he seeks
resourcein a practicalsymposiumfor
to synthesizethe biblical material into
youth workers. (Zondervan, 1983,
-R.H.
a theologicalwhole, and he brings in
332pp.,$14.95)
much goodinformation (interestingly
from Earl Radmacher,a strong local
JOHNBUNYAN:
PIIGRMAND DREAMER
church advocate)to show that "church"
by ElnEslBocon
can refer to both the universal body of
Christ and to local churches.Yet, he ocThis is a new and appreciativebiogcasionallyseeksto renderconclusions
raphy
of the famous Baptist Puritan of
from scriptural silencesor from questhe
seventeenth
century. The author,
processes.
These
tionableinterpretive
who previouslywrote a biographyon
are rare, though,and who amongus is
Spurgeon,attempts to make Bunyan
immune to such difficulties? (Multand
his Puritan princiolescomealive
nomahPress,1983,l83pp.,$9.95)
to the twentietli-centuryreader. He
givesa thoroughdiscussionofPuritan
England as the setting for Bunyan's
life and thenmovesinto an interestins
study of him as a preacher,pastorl
prisoner,and author. In addition to a
biographicalevaluationof works such
as Pilgim's Progres5oneentire chapCHRISIAND THEBIBTE
ter
is givento Bunyan'spoetic writings.
by John W Wenhom
Very readable.Recommended.
@aker,
-E.H.
1983,l86pp.,$5.95)
This very helpful volume is committed to the thesisthat Christ'svrew
of Scripture ought to guideour view toEASIER
ENICMA
day.Dealingwith suchtopicsasJesus' by John W. Wenhom
authority, His view of the Old and New
Testaments.the Canon.and the reliA harmonization of the gospel acability of Scripture,it specializes
in
counts of Jesus'Resurrectionis the
"problem passages"and in answering most distinguishing feature of this
severalcritical charges.@akerBook
volume.JohnWenhamchallengescritiHouse,1984,206pp.,$7.95) -G.R.H.
cal theologyby his creativeweavingof
numerousdetails into his defenseof
the total reliability of the New TestaHOWTO GROWAN ADUI.TCTASS
ment
records.(ZondervanPublishing
by lom Bonord
House,1984,162pp.,$6.95)-G.R.H.
ThethesisofBarnard'sbookis that
"successful" adult Sunday school
classesare determinedby the quality
of relationshipsthat exist among its
group members.Sevenfactorsthat affect this quality are analyzedby the
author, including: the teacher,class
organization,care groups, activities, AMY CARMICHAEI:IEI IHE LlITtE
outreach,classsessions,andpersonal CHITDREN
COME
evangelism.@eaconHill Press,1983, by lols Hodloy Dlck
-R.H.
84pp.,$2.9s)
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Amy Carmichael,an exampleof liv-

THEYOUIHTEADER'S
SOURCTBOOK ing by faith, daredto attempt the imeditod by GoryDousey
possibleto savethe abused,battered,
This book is a refreshingcontribution to a literary market often criticized

and broken childrenof the temolesof
India. To save these "Jewelsbf the
King" she set out, againstthe wishes

of her peers and the customs of the
land in which she served,to build a
place of rescue.
Though this is a biography, the
author suggestsa parallel between
1869India and present-day
America
with its child abuseand child pornography. The unwritten questionof the
author is if Amv Carmichael.armed
only with compietefaith in her God,
can accomplishthe imoossibleof her
day, where are the Amy Carmichaels
that are neededtoday? A powerful
book for thosewho care.(MoodyPress,
_G.L.P.
1984,l60pp.,$3.95)
THt HOUSIICHEAIERS:
A CHRISTIAN
PERSPECIMON NEW.AGE
HEATIHCARE
by PoulC. Rel$ser,
M.D.,Ied K ReiErer,
ond John Weldon
At last,a bookwritten bv a medical
doctor exposingthe deceitpracticed by
doctorswho claim to be holistic healers.Holistic health is gainingpopularity
in the world becauseit purports to
treat the "whole person"-body, spirit,
and mind. Much new-agemedicine,the
authors wam, is rooted in Eastern and
occult mysticismand may be dangerous, not only to the physicalbut also
the spiritual health of Christians.An
excellent,well-researchedbook that
should be read by every Christian
temptedto experimentwith new health
care alternativessuchas:acupuncture,
acupressure,biofeedback,nutritional
therapies,meditation, iridology, homeopathy, and others.(Intervarsity Press,
1983,171pp.,paper,$5.95) -C.C.
BIBI.E
BASIC
by Bemord Bongley
For comouter buffs and children of
all agesBernardBangley,with the expert assistanceof his son,hasproduced
a delightful array of educationalgames
in Bible Basic(Harper& Row).The
gamesare given in BASIC language
andcomoatiblewith most"PC's."With
gamessuchas "Jacob'stadder," "Password: Shibboleth,""David & Goliath,"
"Which Book?" and many more, you
and your family will be led into many
hours of excitingentertainmentwhile
learnins Bible truths. Even more rmportant it is a way to enhancefamily
to share,and havefun,
togetherness,
and instill a desireto know God'sWord
in young hearts. (Harper and Row,

1983,ls4pp.,$9.95)

-D.M.
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EqualAccess
Act
RuledConstitutional
he EqualAccessAct,which has
7Jl
uken a beatingin public schools
I
throughout the country, won its
I
first major legalcontest.In an oral decision,FederalJudgeNorman Black up
held the EoualAccessAct andordered
the SpringbranchIndependentSchool
District in Houston,Texas,to permit
religious groups to meet on school
property.
The casearosewhenofficials from
two high schoolswithin the disnict
refusedto allow studentsthe risht to
form Bible study groups.When-both
groups were refused permission to
meet, they immediately soughtrelief
under provisionsof the Equal Access
Act which passedCongresslate last
summer.
The act appliesto secondaryschools
receiving federal funds and requires
those schools to allow religious study
groups to meet on schml property on
the samebasisasotler non-curriculum
groups.
Restrictionsinclude:clubsmustbe
initiated by students,not a teacheror
an outsider;a teachermay be present,
but is prohibitedfrom panicipatingin
prayers or other religious activities;
and outside speakersmay not direct,
conduct,or regularly attendthe groups.
Public schoolsviolatingthe act are
subject to federal court orders compelling them to obey the law.
The EqualAccessAct, as the Houston caseillustrates, has receivedmixed
treatmentthroughoutthe country.Attorney Jim Parker,a staff lawyer with
the Christianl€gal Societyin Chicago,
explainedthat those school districts
which were generallyfriendly toward
religious groups before the act was
passed,were basically willing to accommodate religious study groups
after the law was enacted.
But thoseschoolswith a history of
forbiddingreligiousgroups to meet
continuedto find somereasonto exclude the groups.
Theschoolsusuallyuseoneof four
strategiesto keepthe religious clubs
Irom mee ng:
68 FundomentolisiJournol

l) Declare all non-curriculum
groups-such as the chessclub-as
curriculum related. School officials
then saythe Act doesnot apply to them
sincethey do not allow noncurriculum
grouPsro meer.
2) Forbid all non.curriculum groups
to meet. In this case, the religious
club incurs the wrath of its peersfor
creatinsan environmentwhereeventhe
groupsare lorbrddento
mostharTnless
meet.
3) Have a schoolboard attorney declare the Act unconstitutional.

The Lubbock decision involved a
school district's policy that allowed
religious groups to meet before or
after schoolhours.
The 5th Circuit Court of Appeals
struck the accommodationdown as
unconstitutional,
sayingthe meetings
imply recognitionby school authorities becausethey are closelyassociated
with the beginningor endof eachschool
day,and suchrecognitionviolatesthe
First Amendment.
AttorneyHarveyBrown,representing the studentsin the Houstoncase,
argued the Lubbock decisionshould
not apply in their case.
In the Lubbock case,he said, the
school
district had playeda largepart
lltTl
in helpingandpromotingthe religious
groups.In the Houstoncase,schoolofficials were simply being asked to
allow the groupsto meet unimpeded.
Basically,the judge said the facts
in the caseindicatet.hatthe relisious
clubsfollowedproperprocedureiand
wereappropriatelyformedso asto bi
coveredby the provisionof the Equal
AccessAct and. therefore.should be
allowedto meet.The ruling presumed
the act was constitutionaland Lubbock casedid not apply.
Attomey Parker,exaltingthe ruling,
said."We feel the decisionis verv rm4)Throw up one'shandsandclarm portantbecauseit will put pressuieon
the act is sovaguelywordedit is unclear all those schooldistricts around the
how to properlyenforceit.
country where there is a hesitancyto
The Houstonschooldistrict declared apply the act.
"Many schooldistricts haveschool
all non curriculum clubs ascurriculum
related.It then said religious groups board attorneyswho say, 'Well, Con'aerenon-curriculumrelatedand had gresspassedthe act but we think its
no right to exist under the Equal Access unconstitutional.' The Maryland atAct, sincethe schooldistrict doesnot
tomeygeneralcameout with that opin-oermit non-curriculumclubs to meet. ion saying he felt the act was
They also argued that the school unconstitutional.But asof now the only
district cannotpossiblyobeythe Equal court ruling on the act itself is this
AccessAct becausean appellatecourt
decision and it clearly upholds the
decision. in the Lubbock case. had act... And when the fall comes and
alreadvdeclaredthe accommodations studentsgo back to schooland ask to
of religiousgroupsin the public schools have thesegroups this will make the
asunconstitutional.And if suchaccrlm- schoolboard,and its attomeys,and its
modationsare unconstitutional,how principalsmoreinclinedto go aheadand
can Congress,by passinga mere law, follow the act."
eliminatethe constitutionalouestion? I Martin Mawyer

I he decisionis verv
important because
it will put pressure
onall thoseschooldistricts
aroundthe countrv
wherethereis a
hesitancyto apply
theact,"
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Thecommunistssay
the borders
are closed.

Almost30 yearsago,"BrotherAndrew"begansecretly
taking Biblesbehindthe lronCurtain...to
helpchange
the heartsand mindsof the millionsheldprisonerby
"Open
the communistempire.Tbdayhis organization,
Doors,"
continues
workingaroundthe worldona massive
religious
freedomisthreatened
scale.
wherever
or denied.
NoWas an introduction
to BrotherAndrewandthis
thrillingwork,we'dliketo sendyoua copyof hismillionler, God'sSmuggIer...absolutely
copybestsel
FREE!
You'lltreasurethe inspiringstoriesof livesbeing
changedin spiteof persecution
.TheLosA,ngeles
Times
"more
calledthis book
thrillingthan a spystory."
Don'tmissthisspecial
opportunity.
Mailyourcoupon
today!

"Btlther Andrewis oneof
the most amazingmenof ourtime."
-Tin LaHaye

ziP

ODen Doors 1-800-453-4906
0tah-1-800-662.8666
Any gitt to open Doors(tax-deductible)will be used
to spreadCod s Wordin countaieswithoutfreedom.
openDoors. PO.Box27001-8. SantaAna.CA92799
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will be the largestantipornography
march in the hisI
tr torv of America." boasted
Allen Wildm6n, public relaiions director for the National Federation for
Decencyin Tupelo,Mississippi."
This labor Dayat 10am. "thousands
of Christians"will gatherat ColePark in
Dallas,listen to speeches
by someof the
nation's best-known religious leaders,
and march one mile to SouthlandCorporation, where they will demandthat
its chain of 7-Elevenfood stores stoD
selling pornographicmagazines,sbid
Wildmon.
With morethan 10,000
outletsnationwide, 7-Elevenis the largestchainof azy
store in the world. The NFD has repeatedly asked Southland officials to
stop its sale of pomographicpublications in 7-Elevenstores,but corporation
officials have refusedthe requesteach
time.
Doug Reed, assistant manager of
media relationsfor SouthlandCon:oration, explained, "We have an idult
magazinepolicy that sayswe carry only
three titles. These titles are available
only to adults and only upon request.
They are kept under the salescounter
of our stores.And they are obscuredby
blinders so that customerscan't seethe
covers.And you haveto be 18 years of
age to purchasethe magazine."
DonWildmon,however,saidthe sale
of pomographicmagazinesby 7-Eleven
is immoral evenif the titles are hidden.
He explained that because 7-Eleven
presenisitself as a "family-oriented"
store-being located in virtually every
Americancommunity,raisingmoneyfor
MuscularDystrophy,and promoling the
Olympics-the food chain has a moral
duty not to sell material that exploits
and denigratessex and, at times, even
depicts violence against women.
Some7-Elevenfranchiseshaveagreed
with Don Wildmon and have removed
the offensivematerial.Dick Newmark,
who owns four 7-Elevenfranchisesrn
SantaClara.California.went as far as
to send a letter to other franchrscs
askingthernto pull their pornographic
masazines.
(' (f,

Thisman
doesn't
believeit.

City/State

Antipornography
MarchScheduled
for labor Day

WhenSouthlandofficialsrefusedto
acceprDon Wildmon'srequest,
he immediatelybeganorganizedpicketings
and boycottsagainstthe 7-Elevenstores.
To increasethe pressureon 7-Eleven
stores,DonWildmonmetwith national
religious leadersarould the courtry
and,with theirjcint effon, organizedthe
"March on Pornography"to take place
this l,abor Day in Dallas.
The organizingcommitteeincludes
Jerry Falwell,Tim andBeverlyl,aHaye,
E.V. Hill, and JamesKennedy.
AllenWildmonsaidhis organization
hassent2,000lettersto denominational
leaders,businessmen,
and antipomographygroupsaskingthemto participate
in the event.
The letter asksthe recipientsto participatein the march,but if unable,to sign
a petitionto be presentedto Chairman
John Thompsonwhen the protesters
reach the headquartersof Southland
Corporation.
The petition asksSouthlandofficials
to remoye this material becausethe
" s o c i a l c o s l o f p o r n o g r a p h yi s
".".-.^t.hl-

l'i-l'

"

Southlandofficials, however,who
said they haveheard about the march
only throughthe media,also said they
will be out of town during the event.
"On that day all our top executrves
are goingto be at a MuscularDystrophy
telethonon theWestCoast(l-asVegas)."
Reedsaid, "The criteria we use [in
determining whether to sell the
is our customerreaction,and
magazines]
wegearour productmix to fit theneeds
or the requestsof our customers."
Whenaskedif Southlandwouldever
makea moraljudgmentconcemingthe
sexualcontent and themeof the pornographicmagazines,
he said,"No. No.
Wewould be makinga judgmentbased
on sales.Oneof the thingswe'vefound
r
out so far is that our customersci<.rn
want us making moral judgmentsfor
them."
Reed said that recent statisucar
studieslinking sexualviolenceagainst
womento the amountof pomographic
materialsoldin a givenareahashadno
effect on the corporation'sposition.
Whenaskedif Southlandwould take
a "firsthand"look at the figures,or perform studiesof its own,he said,"There
are no efforts on our paft, that I'm
awareof, to analyzeany studies,"

TN37321. 615/775-2041
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"Well, that's something out of my
area and I have no idea," he said.
I
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Medlcal Doctors l)enounce
Illlclt Sex
"The sexual revolution is over,"
said DennisMaki, director of University of Wisconsin'sinfectiousdisease
department.
In a Ner.vYork Daily Newsarticle,
Dr. Maki said havingpromiscuoussex
is closeto "suicidalbehavior"because
of the risk of exposureto AIDS-a sexually transmittaddiseasethat kills 90
percentof its victims within five years
of diagnosis.
ln a Washington Times article,
Dr. JosephH. Bellinablamedthe "sexual revolution" for the increasein the
nation's infertility rate. (An increase
from I in 20 couplesin the 1950sto
I in 4 today.)
Dr. Bellina, a fertility specialist,
said "sexual freedom" led to an rncreased number of sexual partn€rs,
which increasedvenerealdisease,which
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increasedthe number of womenwith
scarred female reproductive organs,
which, if left untreated, increases
infertility.
And, in a powerful editorial supporting sexualfidelity, the loumal ol
theAmericanMedicalAssocintbncalled,
for an endto sexualoermissiveness
to
stop the spreadof AIDS.
The l ou mal (the largestcirculating
medicaljoumal in the world) criticized
the sexualmores of our time.
"It wasthe ageof overindulgence. . .
of tolerancefor anythingin anybody. . .
of anticelibacy. . . . It was the age
when homosexualitycameout of the
closet. . . . It was the ageof easy,irresponsibleoversex,abortion-ondemand,
chlamydia,and genital herpes.And it
was the ase of AIDS."
The editors concluded: "This
is a great time to practice sexual
monogamy."
NRL Conventlon Attracts
Well-known Speakers
"Liberty andjustice for all" was the
theme of the annual convention of the
NationalRight to Life Committeeheld
JluJy20-22in Washington.Addresses
by SurgeonGeneralC. Everett Koop,
Motlrcr Teresa,Dr. Bemard Nathanson,
Cardinal O'Connor,and Rabbi Yehuda
Levin highlightedthe convention.
MotherTeresa,a NobelPeacePrize
recipientfor her work amongthe poor
of India, made her first personalapoearanceat an NRL convention.An undaunted spokeswomanfor the dignity
of all human life, Mother Teresacondemnedabortion in her Nobel Prizeacceptancespeech.She proclaims that
abortion is the greatestdestroyerof
peacetoday and that "it is very, very
great poverty to decide that a child
must die that you may live as you
wish."
The three-dayconventionofTered
more than 50 individual workshooson
tbpics related to abortion and its alternatives, including a sessionby Jim
Savley, director of Save-A-Babyin
Lynchburg,Virginia. For more information on how you can becomeinvolved in the National Right to Life
movement,write: National Right to
Life Committee, Inc., 419 Seventh
Street,N.W.,Washington,D.C.20004.

Home Educatlon Movement
Ale , amonthly publication of the
Christian Education ResearchFoundation, claims that more than one million
children are now instructed in the
home. This turn from traditional inschoolinstructionis primarily a result
of the wideninggapbetweenparental
and governmentalcontrol of schools.
A collegeeducationis not required
for educatingone'schildren, the publication asserts. Rather, "the marn
strengthof homeeducationis willing
and sincereparentswho havethe necessarymotivationto effectivelyteach
their children at home." This home
tutoring is producing standardizedtest
scoreshigher than national averages.
State acceptanceof homeschooling
varies greatly, from toleranceto imprisonment.Supportersof homeeducation appear willing to have their
children take the minimum competency
tests reouired for other school children. (Se-erelated stories on pages
24 and 27.)

Concernedl{omen for Amerlca
Conveneln Washlncton
BeverlyLaHaye,presidentof Con.
cerned Women for America, expects
over 4,000womento attend the second
annual CWA national convention in
Washington,D.C., September26-29.
PresidentReagan,SenatorBill Armstrong,Joni EarecksonTada,Melody
Green,andotherswill sharemessases
of encouragementfor Christian worien
who realizethe time has come to Dut
their Christianprinciplesinto action.
Workshopsand seminarswill offer
expert advicein suchareasas how to
run for office, how to havean effect in
the public schoolsystem,and how to
fight pornography.
The conventionwill be held at the
SheratonWashington Hotel. Registration is $100and includes all general
seminars,workshops,and a banquet.
If you would like to participateplease
contactConc€rnedWomenfor America,
122C Street,NW, Suite800,Washington, D.C.20001,or call 202-628-3014.

He WII BeGoneTomorrow
It's nevereasyto bea father.. . or to saygood-bye

by Truman Dollar
s the bigjet toucheddownat the
KansasCity airport, I prayed
that my sonwould be thereto
meet me.
I was returning from a hurried
Washin-g1on.
rrip to visit my father,who
hadsullereda severemyocardialinfarction two daysbefore.We had had a long
talk in the eeriequietnessof the cardiai
careunit,andhe askedme to speakat
his funeralifhe did nor live.I feit guilry
about being home fewer than a dozen
times in the blur of the past 23 years.
_. .Now my own sonfilled my thoughts.
This is a specialday for us. It wi b6 the
last day we have togerherbefore he
teavesnome.
Tim graduated from hish school
last Monday.nighr,
lookingrooyoung
t o r a c a pa n dg o w n .H e i s o n l y l 7 a n d
he doesnot shaveyet. He leavis in the
morning-fora summerof work to help
with collegeexpenses.
I will not see
him for threemonths,andthenonryon
periodicweekendswhile he is awayat
college.This is the point wherethCtie
with homeis broken.Whenhe returns,
thingswill not be the same.He will be
a man.He will not needme in the same
way he did as a boy.Althoughrhat was
pn1naryeoalrn raisinghim. I will miss
I

TU, o thepoint where
the tie with homeis
broken,Whenhe returns,
he will he a man,He will
not needme in the same
wayhe did as a boy.

I am more concemedabout my failing him. What I would givefor onemore
year,to makeup what I missed!There
wouldbefewernightsawayfrom home.
Jome speakDgengagemenls
were not
that important and could have been
refused more often. We should have
hunted.moreand trampedthroughthe
woodshe so enjoys.
. Today I hurt way dou.,ninside. My
dadrriedto explainit to mewhenI left
homeat 17.I did not understand
it then.
Tim would not understandit now. He
would be embarrassed
if he knew my
feelingsor saw me weep.Thosetears
flowedin a secret,privati moment.His
mother couldnot itand that. Whenhe
drives off she will need me to wave
good.byewith a smile,tell him to be a
good boy, and write-but I will be
dying inside.
. He hasgro\m up, and rhat is good,
but his leavingwill be terrible."And
he will be gone tomorrow. I will ger
over it. The pain will stop. . . in about
20 years.

not be missingfrom my balhroom,but
thatwill be littlecomfon.I seehowrnsignificant.it really is to have all my
tools in place and the fishing gcar
Tim Dollar wiII be 26 next month.
stackedneatlyin the basement.He is assistantprosecutingattomeylor
I have no complaintsabout him.
JacksonCouni, Missoui,ind hisduties
Therewas.nevera night spentwonder- includeprosecutingcriminal cases.
He
nlm Dadiy.
mg wherehewas,neveranyalcohol,no
wasrecentlypromotedfrom law intem
David said a child is like an arrow cigarettes.
Many nightsI openedhis
lo asststant
prosecutor,
alter oneyearol
releasedfrom the bow.Thearcherhas door and found him-readine'hisBible.
serving under Albert A. Fiiderer,
no more control over its direction. I haveprayedwith him everynight
prosecuting
that
attomey.He is alsotlirector
Unlesshe asksme for guidance,
my last we havebeentogetherfor manyvears. ol Repeat Ollenders prosecution
opponurity to shapehis life is oast. He is smaner than I was at l7,'more
Program.
Realizing
thar rhis phaseof our life is mature, more confident.He askedverv
In this month's column, Truman
over Dnngspam.
lirrle,forall thejoy he brought.Andhl:
DollarsharestheleelinRs
he experienced
Tomorrowwill be a busy dav. and w|ll rregonetomorrow.
whenTim Ielt homefor the iirstume.
after Tim leaves,concentrationwill be
I do not have any fears about his
impossible.I will follow him mentally future, becausehe is prepared.He will
every mile to Saint Iruis, Evansville, do well as a trial iau.yer, establish
I Truman Dollar, pastor of Temple
and Nashville.
himselfin his professionby the time he
BaptisrChurch,Detroit,Michisan,rsa
For a long time, the silenceof his
is 34, and probably achievehis goal
publishedauthornotedfor his ihoughtemptyroom will shoutthat he is gone. to be a United States senator
provokingandunpredictable
from
insights
His bed will be made,his desku:iclut- Missouri. He is ready spiritually.
on current events,He shareshis views
He
tered,no debatecardswill be scattered knowshow to pray and he loves
God,s in this column eachmonth. This artrabout.Thecomband the after-shavewill
nouse.
cle is adaptedwith permission.
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